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They were startled to discover Master Percy full fifteen feet

from the ground, straddling the branch of a tree.—A age 63.
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PREFACE

IN presenting a second edition of Percy Wynn

to the boy and girl readers of America, the

author, besides making a number of minor

changes, has added two new chapters. -

The author favors in a particular manner that

º of the thirteenth chapter where Martin

eters recalls to mind the catechism class of the

preceding day; and thinks this the finest passage
in his book. As he has borrowed the substance

of this passage from the writings of Father

Spee, S.J., a famous Jesuit, poet, and reformer

º the sixteenth century, he feels no qualms of

modesty in making this statement.

Should Percy Wynn and Tom Playfair find

favor with young readers, their further adven

tures will be set forth very shortly in two sup

plementary volumes, “Tom Playfair,” a tale in

which are narrated the early adventures of Tom

before meeting with Percy; and “Harry Dee,”

a tale in which Tom and Percy are conducted

through college and ushered into the great

world.

FRANCIs J. FINN, S.J.

March 1, 1891.





PERCY WYNN

CHAPTER I

In Which Percy Wynn Bows to Thomas Play

fair and the Reader Simultaneously

“SAY, yºung fellow, what are you moping here

forf". The person thus rudely addressed

was a slight, delicate, fair-complexioned child,

whose age, one could perceive at a glance, must

have been something under fourteen. Previous

to this interruption, he had been sitting solitary

on a bench, in a retired corner of the college

play-ground. That he was not a boy of ordi

nary characteristics was at once apparent. His

eyes were large, fringed by long lashes; and

their deep blue was intensified by his fair fea

tureS. is face was an exquisite oval; it was

one of those expressive faces which reveal in

their every line the thoughts and emotions of

the past. And his past must have been bright,

and good, and pleasant; for amiability and con

fidence and innocence had written their traces

on every feature. But the rosy cheek and the

sunbeam's tint were conspicuously absent, and,

in the matter-of-fact parlance of a school-fel

low, his complexion and general appearance

would be styled girlish. Nor would such appel

9



IO PERCY WYNN

lation be entirely unjust. His hands were small,

white, and delicate, while his golden hair fell in

gleaming ripples about his shoulders. In perfect

keeping with all this, his form was slight and

shapely. Even his attire lent its art towards

bringing into notice the slender grace of his

figure. His neat coat, his knickerbockers which

barely reached to the knee, his black silk stock

ings, and his high-laced shoes, while clearly re

vealing the nice proportion of his form, were

agreeably set off and contrasted, in the sober

ness of their color, by a bright and carefully

arranged neck-tie. No one, indeed, looking at

him for a moment would hesitate to set him

down as “Mamma's darling.”

The boy who put him the question was one of

a group, which had just broken upon the soli

tude of our little friend. He was a contrast in

every particular. Stout, freckle-faced, sandy

haired, impudent in expression, Charlie Rich

ards, it was at once evident, was something of

a bully. There was an air of good-humor about

his face, however, which was a redeeming trait.

If he was a bully and consequently cruel, it was

rather from thoughtlessness than from malice.

If he was unkind, it was not that he lacked gen

erous qualities, but rather because his feelings

had been blunted by evil associates. He, too,

was a new-comer at St. Maure's, having arrived

on the opening class-day. Three weeks had

already passed, and by his boldness and physical

courage he had gathered about him a following

of some nine or ten boys, all of whom were in

cipient bullies, several of them far more cruel,

far more wicked in disposition than their leader.
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When this boy's question broke upon the

child's ears, he raised his head, which had been

buried in his hands, and gazed in undisguised

fear upon the group before him. Evidently he

had been so buried in his own thoughts and sor

#. that their approach had failed to arouse

1In.

“Say, young fellow, don't you hear me?”

continued Richards unsympathetically. “What

are you moping here for?”

he boy's lips trembled, but he made no

answer. He seemed, indeed, at a loss for

words.

“Well, at least tell us what's your name,”

pursued Richards.

“Percy Wynn, sir.”

His voice was clear and musical. The name

evoked a low, derisive chuckling from the

crowd.

“Percy Wynnſ Percy Wynn "repeated Rich

ards in a tone intended to be sarcastic. “Why,

it's a very, very pretty name. Don't you think

so yourself?”

“Oh yes, indeedy!” answered Percy very seri

ously, whereupon there was a shout of laughter

from the boys. As Percy perceived that his

questioner had been mocking him, the blood

rushed to his face, and he blushed scarlet.

“My! look how he blushes—just like a girl,”

cried Martin Peters, a thin, puny, weazen-faced

youth, who in lieu of strength employed a bitter

tongue.

There was another laugh; and as poor Percy

realized that the eyes of nearly a ãºn boys

were feeding and gloating upon his embarrass
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ment, he blushed still more violently, and aris

ing, sought to make his way through them, and

escape their unwelcome company.

But Richards rudely clutched his arm.

“Hold on, Percy.”

“Oh, please do let me go. I desire to be

alone.”

“No, no; sit down. I want to ask you some

more questions.” And Richards roughly forced

him back upon the bench.

“Now, Percy, do you know where you're go

ing to sleep to-night?”

“Yes, sir; over there in that—that—dormi

tory, I think the prefect said it was. He showed

me my bed a little while ago.”

“Very well; now you're a new-comer, and

don't know the customs of this place. . So I

want to tell you something. To-night, just as

soon as you get in bed—and, by the way, you

must hurry up about it—you must say in a loud,

clear tone, “Put out the lights, Mr. Prefect; I'm

in bed.’”

The listeners and admirers of Richards

forced their faces into an expression of gravity.

They were inwardly tickled: lying came under

their low standard of wit.

“Oh, indeed!” said Percy. “Excuse me, sir,

but can't you get some one else to say it?”

“No, no; you must say it yourself. It's the

custom for new-comers to do it the first night

they arrive.”

“But, dear me!” exclaimed Percy, “isn't it a

funny custom?”

“Well, it is funny,” Richards assented, “but

it's got to be done all the same.”
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“Very well, then; I suppose I must do it.”

Now, do you remember what you are to

$2.

Y. “Put out the lights, Mr. Prefect; I'm in

bed.’”

“That's it exactly; you've learned your lesson

well. Now there's another thing to be done.

You must turn a handspring right off.”

“Turn what?” asked Percy in a puzzled tone.

“Look,” and Richards suited the action to

the word.

“Oh, upon my word,” protested Percy in all

earnestness, “I can't.”

“No matter; you can try.”

“Oh, please do excuse me, sir, this time, and

I'll practice at it in private,” pleaded Percy.

“And when I've learned it, I'll be ever so glad

to comply with your wishes.”

“Whewl" exclaimed John Sommers, “he's

been reading up a dictionary !”

“Oh, indeed I haven't,” protested Percy.

“Come on,” Richards urged in a tone almost

menacing, “you must try. Hurry up, now; no

fooling. -

Percy could endure his awkward position no

longer. Bursting into tears, he rose and again

attempted to make his way through his tormen

torS.

Richards caught him more rudely than upon

the first occasion, and with some unnecessary

and brutal violence flung him back upon the

bench. “See here, young fellow,” he said

angrily, “do you want to fight? or are you go

ing to do what you're told?”

“Of course he doesn't want to fight, and he'd
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be a fool to do anything you tell him,” said a

new-comer on the scene, who brought himself

through the thick of the crowd by dint of vigor

ous and unceremonious elbowing. “See here,

Richards, it's mean of you to come here with

your set and tease a new boy. Let him alone.”

And Master Thomas Playfair seated himself

beside the weeping boy, and stared very steadily

and indignantly into Richards' face. The bully's

eyes lowered involuntarily, he hesitated for one

moment, then, abashed, turned away.

Tom Playfair was an “old boy,” this being

his third year at St. Maure's. Now, to be an

“old boy” is in itself, according to boarding

school traditions, an undoubted mark of superi

ority. Furthermore, he was the most popular

lad in the small yard; and although Richards

was older and somewhat more sturdily built

than Tom, it would not do for him to come into

collision with one so influential. So Richards

sulkily withdrew, and was speedily followed by

his companions, leaving Percy alone with Tom

Playfair.

om Playfair! the same bright, cheerful,

happy Tom whom some of my readers have

already met. Just as healthy, stronger, a little

taller; but the same kind, genial Tom. His

sturdy little legs were still encased in knicker

bockers, his rounded cheeks still glowed with

health; his blue sailor-shirt still covered the

same brave, strong heart.

For a few moments there was a silence,

broken only by the sobs of Percy. . Tom's right

hand, meanwhile, was deep in his jacket-pocket.
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Presently, when Percy had become calmer, it

emerged filled.

“Here, Percy, take some candy.”

Tom had a way of offering candy which was

simply irresistible. No long speech could have

had so reassuring an effect. Percy accepted the

candy, and brightened up at once; put a caramel

in his mouth, then drawing a dainty silk hand

kerchief from his breast-pocket, he wiped his

eyes and broke into a smile which spoke volumes

of gratitude.

“That's good,” said Tom, encouragingly.

“You're all right now. My name's Tom Play

fair, and I come from St.Y. I know your

name already, so you needn't tell me it. Are

you a Chicago boy?”

“No, sir, I'm from Baltimore.”

“See here,” said Tom, “do you want me to

run away?”

“No, indeedy!” said Percy, smiling, shaking

back his long golden locks, and opening his eyes

very wide. “Why, are you afraid of Baltimore

boys P”

#: isn't that,” Tom made answer. “But if

you say “sir' to me, I'll run away. Call me Tom

and I'll call you Percy.”

“Very well, Tom, I will. And I am very

happy to make your acquaintance.”

om was startled, and for a moment paused,

not knowing what manner of reply to make to

this neatly-worded compliment.

“Well,” he said at length, “let’s shake hands,

then.”

To his still greater astonishment, Percy

gravely arose and with a graceful movement
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of his body, which was neither a bow nor a

curtsy, but something between the two, politely

took his hand.

“Well, I never !” gasped Tom. “Where in

the world did you come from?”

“From Baltimore, Maryland,” said Percy.

“I thought I had just told you.”

“Are all the boys there like you?”

“Well, indeed, Tom, I really don't know. I

wasn't acquainted with any boys, you know.

Mamma said they were too rough. And”—

here Percy broke almost into a sob—“they are

rough, too. . You're the only one of the boys

I've met so far, Tom, that's been kind to me.”

Tom whistled softly.

“Didn't know any boys?”

“Not one.”

“Well, then, who on the round earth did you

play with ?”

“Oh, with my sisters, Tom. I have ten sis

ters. The oldest eighteen, and the youngest is

six. Kate and Mary are twins. And oh, Tom,

they are all so kind and nice. I wish you knew

them; I'm sure you'd like them immensely.”

Tom had his doubts. In his unromantic way,

he looked upon girls as creatures who were to

be made use of by being avoided.

“Did you play games with your sisters,

Percy?”

“Oh yes, indeedy! And, Tom, I can dress a

doll or sew just as nicely as any of them. And

I could beat them all at the skipping-rope.

Then we used to play ‘Pussy wants a corner,'

and “Hunt the slipper,’ and ‘Grocery-store,' and

I used to keep the grocery and they were the
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customers—and oh, we did have such times |

And then at night mamma used to read to us,

Tom—such splendid stories, and sometimes

beautiful poems, too. Did you ever hear the

story of Aladdin and theW. Lamp?”

“I believe not,” said Tom modestly.

“Or Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves?”

Tom again entered a negative.

“Oh, they're just too good; they're charming.

I'll tell them to you, Tom, some day, and a

good many more. I know ever so many.”

“I like a good story,” said Tom, “and I'm

sure I'll be very glad to listen to some of yours.”

“Oh yes, indeedy! But, Tom, do you know

why I've come here? Our family has given up

housekeeping. Poor, dear mamma has fallen

into very delicate health, and has gone to

Europe with papa for a rest. Papa has given

up business, and intends, when he returns, to

settle in Cincinnati. He has sent all my sisters

to the school of the Sacred Heart there, except

the oldest and the two youngest, who are staying

with my aunt who lives on Broadway. But

they've promised to write to me every day.

They're going to take turns. Do your sisters

write you regularly, Tom?”

“I haven't any sister,” Tom answered, smil

ing. But there was just a touch of sadness in

the smile.

“What! not a single one?”

Percy's expression was one of astonishment.

“Not one.”

Astonishment softened into pity.

“Oh, poor boy!” he cried, clasping his hands

in dismay. “How did you manage to get on ?”
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“Oh, I've pulled through. My mamma is

dead too,” said Tom, still more sadly.

The deep sympathy which came upon Percy's

face at this declaration bespoke a tender and

sympathetic heart. He said nothing, but clasped

Tom's hand and pressed it warmly.

“Well, you are a good fellow !” broke out

Tom, putting away his emotion under cover of

boisterousness, “and I'm going to make a boy

out of you.”

“A boy!” Percy repeated.

“Yes, a boy—a real boy.”

“Excuse me, Tom; but may I ask what you

consider me to be now?”

Tom hesitated.

“You won't mind?” he said doubtfully.

“Oh, not from you, Tom; you're my riend.”

“Well,” said Tom, haltingly, “you're—

well, you're just a little bit queer, odd–girlish

—that's it.”

Percy's eyes opened wide with astonishment.

“You don't say! Oh, dear me! But Tom,

it's so funny that I never heard I was that way

before. Nº. mamma and my sisters never told

me anything about it.”

“Maybe they didn't know any boys.”

“Oh yes, they did, Tom. They knew me.”

Percy considered this convincing.

“Yes; but you're not like other boys. They

couldn't judge by you.”

“Excuse me?” said Percy, still in great

astonishment.

“You’re not like other boys; not a bit.”

“But I've read a great deal about boys. I've

read the Boyhood of Great Painters and Musi
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cians, and about other boys, too, but I can't re

member them all now. Then I've read Hood's

“‘Oh, when I was a little boy

My days and nights were full of joy.’

Isn't that nice, Tom 2 I know the whole poem

by heart.”

It was now Tom's turn to be astonished.

“You don't mean to say,” he said in a voice

expressive almost of awe, “that you read poetry

books?”

“Oh yes, indeedy" answered Percy with

growing animation; “and I like Longfellow ever

so much—he's a dear poet—don't you?”

Just then the bell rang for supper. Tom,

absorbed in wonder, brought his new friend to

the refectory, and, during the meal, could

scarcely refrain from smiling, as he noticed with

what dainty grace our little Percy took his first

meal at St. Maure's,



CHAPTER II

In which Percy is Cross-examined by Thomas

Playfair and Makes Some New#.

“H ARRY | Harry Quip!” shouted Tom as the

boys came out from supper, “come here.

I want to introduce you.”

Harry, making his way out of the crowd,

came forward, and was as sheepish as boys

generally are on the occasion of an introduction.

“Harry Quip, this is a new boy all the way

from Baltimore, and his name is Percy Wynn.”

Harry put out his hand awkwardly enough.

Suddenly the sheepishness upon his face crystal

lized into the most violent amazement, as grace

ful Percy, with his half-bow, half curtsy, dis

tinctly enunciated:

“Mr. Harry Quip, I am charmed to make

your acquaintance.”

“He quotes poetry, too,” said Tom in a low

whisper to Harry, “and he uses bigger words

than I’ve ever seen out of a book.” He then

added aloud: “Say, Harry, I wish you'd go and

see to his desk and things in the study-hall; and

when you're through, bring Joe Whyte and Will

Ruthers along. I'll be down at the farther end

of the yard with Percy. I want to have a little

talk with him.”

Harry was only too glad to get away, his

face still expressing utmost astonishment, and

2O
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his lips muttering in stupefied wonder: “And he

quotes poetry, too !”

“Percy,” began Tom as they sauntered down

the yard towards a bench at the farther end,

“did you ever play base-ball?”

“No; but I've#. about it.”

“Did you ever play hand-ball?”

“Do you mean a returning ball, Tom? Oh,

lots of times.”

Tom did not mean a returning ball, but he

Went On.

“Did you ever handle a gun?”

“A real gun?”

“Of course. I don't mean a pop-gun or a

broomstick.”

“With real powder and real bullets!” ex

claimed Percy in horror. “Oh, Toml the ideal”

“Ever go fishing with a real hook and a real

line?” Tom next inquired, mischievously em

ploying Percy's turn of expression.

“No; but I'd like to, if someone would fix

on the worm and take the fish off the hook.”

“Did you ever go boating in a real boat, on

real water?”

“Oh dear, no! Mamma said that boats tip

so easily. She wouldn't have allowed me to

get in one even if I wished.”

“Did you ever go to a circus?”

“Once, Tom; Sister Mary, sister Jane, and

myself with papa. And oh, wasn't it splendid!

The clown was the funniest thing! He used to

make such awfully queer remarks. I wondered

where he got them all. After that I used to play

circus at home. But really, I didn't succeed very
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well. I didn't dare try to imitate the clown,

and most of the things I saw were too hard.”

Tom was not yet through with his analysis.

He thought of all the amusements of his ante

college days.

“Did you ever run to a fire?”

“Oh no, indeedy 1" said Percy.

“Can you swim?”

“I used to try in the bath-room at home, but

the basin was too small. Mamma said it was

dangerous to go in deep water.”

om reflected for a moment. He was both

amused and surprised.

“Well,” he resumed after a silence, “most

boys are pretty well up in all these things long

before they get to be your age.”

“You astonish me,” said Percy.

“Let's look at your hands. Ah! I thought

so. They're soft as-as mush. Here, now, I

want you to do me a favor. Shut your hand

tight—that's it—tighter still. Now hit me as

hard as you can on the muscle—here!” And

Tom, holding out his right arm, indicated the

upper half.

“Oh, Tom, I don't want to hurt you!”

“Don’t be alarmed; I'm tough,” said Tom,

smiling. “Go on, now, strike as hard as you

Call.

Percy brought his arm through the air in

much the same manner as a woman when at

tempting to throw something; but as he neared

Tom's arm, his courage failed.

“I can't do it. Oh, indeed I can't.”

“Come on, all your might,” said Tom.

Percy gave his arm another tremendous
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swing; but he relented at the very last moment,

and so his little knuckles came down on Tom's

sturdy limb with a gentleness which was almost

caressing.

“Don't pet me,” said Tom in mock serious

ness, “I’m not used to it. . . Pshawl a fly

wouldn't have known he was hit. Over again

now, and just as hard as you can.”

This time Percy, closing his lips firmly and

shutting his eyes so as not to lose courage,

brought his doubled fist with all the force he

could muster against the extended arm.

There was a cry of pain.

But not from Tom.

“Oh laws!” Percy exclaimed, “I’ve hurt my

hand.”

Tom sat down upon the bench, and laughed

till the tears came to his eyes.

“Why, you're the funniest boy I ever met.”

“Am I?” said Percy, doubtfully, and smiling

in his perplexity. “Well, I'm glad you enjoy it.

Oh, here comes Mr. Middleton,” he continued.

“He’s a nice man, and I like him immensely.

Good-evening, Mr. Middleton,”—hejī;
raised his hat and made his curious little bow,

—“it’s a beautiful evening, sir, isn't it?”

“Very nice indeed,” the prefect made answer

with a cheering smile. He was much amused b

the quaint ways of the new student, althoug

from delicacy he allowed his countenance to

give no sign of his feelings.

“You didn't wait for me, Percy,” he con

tinued, “outside the dormitory after I gave you

your bed; and so I had no opportunity of intro

ducing you to some of the boys before supper.
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But I've noticed already that you seem able to

make your own way.”

“I don't like boys, Mr. Middleton.”

ºrded that's strange. You're a boy your

self.”

“Yes, sir, but I can't help that; I like girls

better.”

“Do you?”

“Yes, indeedy! My sisters are ever so much

nicer than boys.”

“But perhaps you don't know many boys.”

“Well, that's so, sir. There were a few here

came up to me just before supper, and they were

awfully rough. Indeed, if it hadn't been for

Tom, I don't know what I'd have done. But I

do like Tom, Mr. Middleton; I like him just

as if he was Pancratius.”

Tom blushed at the compliment, and was

puzzled by the comparison.

“So you've read Fabiola, Percy?” pursued the

prefect.

“Oh yes, indeedy, every word of it! Isn't it

a beautiful book? And St. Agnes! I did like

her. And do you remember the little boy who

was carrying the Blessed Sacrament concealed

in his bosom and died rather than let the pagans

desecrate and insult it? Oh, that was so noble!

He was a hero!”

“Clearly this is an extraordinary lad,”

thought the prefect. “Under all his odd, quaint,

girlish ways there is hidden a beautiful soul. He

has fallen in, too, with the very boy who will

best help to his development.”

With a few words of encouragement and a

friendly smile, Mr. Middleton left them. Pres
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ently Harry appeared, bringing with him Joe

Whyte ...} Willie Ruthers. After the same

startling bow consequent on the formality of

introduction had awakened the wonder of the

new-comers, a conversation began which, drift

ing here and there, was finally closed by Tom's

proposing a story.

Without the least hesitation, Percy related
the adventures of Ali Baba with the immortal

forty thieves. Certainly his fluency and anima

tion were wonderful. He spoke in tones beauti

fully modulated, and employed words which—

to borrow Harry Quip's subsequent remark—

“would give an ordinary boy the lockjaw.” In

the heat of narration, too, he made gestures

which were markedly elegant. In short, the

whole proceeding was so extraordinary that the

listeners, while É. carried away by the inter

est of the story, could not but glance at each

other from time to time in silent wonder.

For full twenty-five minutes did the young

narrator engage their attention' and when the

bell sounded for studies the listeners all agreed

that they had rarely spent so pleasant an even

ing. Girlish of manner, odd of speech, dainty

of gesture, though our little Percy was, he had

#. found his way into the hearts of Tom and

is friends.

That night Mr. Middleton was quietly read

ing in the dormitory while the boys were slip

ping into bed, when a clear, sweet voice broke

the stillness.

“Put out the lights, Mr. Prefect; I'm in bed.”

Mr. Middleton arose from his chair, and

swept the whole length of the dormitory with
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his eye. There was a general smile, but no loud

laughter. Poor little Percy, dreadfully alarmed

at the sound of his own voice breaking upon the

silence, shut his eyes tight. Of course, he could

scarcely hear the smiles, and so, as everything

was quiet, he had no reason to think that his

proceedings had been in any wise irregular.

And thus very soon the singular child fell asleep,

with those sacred names upon his lips which a

fond mother, bending nightly over the bedside

of her child, had taught him to utter in all con

fidence, innocence, and love.



CHAPTER III

In which Percy has a Strange Midnight

Adventure

AT half-past five next morning, the wash-room

of the junior students literally swarmed

with boys, while their number was constantly

swelled by fresh additions from the dormitory.

There was no talking in the room, but the clat

ter of basins, the splash and ripple and gurgle of

water, the sibilant noise of many brushes, and,

like a refrain, the hurried movement to and fro

of little lads in all the various stages of in

complete toilet, gave the apartment an air of

animation and crowded life which to an un

initiated onlooker was really refreshing.

As Percy descended the stairs of the dormi

tory, the sight certainly struck him with a sense

of novelty. Boys pulling on coats, boys taking

them off, boys baring their arms, boys blacking

their shoes, boys brushing their clothes, boys

combing their hair, boys lathering their heads

till their figures looked like so many overgrown

snowballs mounted on live, moving legs—boys,

boys, boys, in every conceivable attitude, made

up a scene charged with life, vigorous with

bustling variety.

In matters of toilet Percy was perfectly at

home. So without hesitation or inquiry he #1.

his basin and acquitted himself of his ablutions

27
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with the neatness and precision of an expert.

But when it came to arranging his tie he glanced

around the wash-room till finally he espied Tom.

“Good-morning, Tom,” he said, addressing

that young gentleman, who was making ener

getic endeavors to get some injudiciously applied

soap out of his eye. “Why, you are a perfect

fright! You don't know how to comb your

hair at all. Let me fix it.”

There was a titter among the boys in the

immediate vicinity, and Tom, having rid himself

of the soap, laughingly handed over his comb

and brush to Percy.

“Your hair doesn't look nice when you comb

it flat, Tom. I'll make it a little puffy; I am

sure it will improve your appearance wonder

fully. Hold your head still, you naughty boy.

There, now, it's done, and you look ever so

much improved. But look here, Toml You've

got on that same tie I noticed yesterday. The

idea of wearing a blue tie on a blue shirt! Why,

they don't set each other off at all. Let me

see.” .

He stood off a few feet from Tom, and ex

amined him critically.

“Oh yes. Yellow goes well with blue, and

I've a beautiful golden tie, which I'm going to

give you.”

“Percy,” said Mr. Middleton.

Percy turned, and found the prefect beside

him, with his finger to his lips.

“Oh, excuse me, Mr. Middleton, I really beg

your pardon. I just wished to fix Tom up a lit

tle. I forgot all about silence. I won't speak

loud any more.” -
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Tripping over to the wash-box, he quickly

returned with the “beautiful golden tie,” which,

with a few dexterous folds, he tied into what is

[. called, I believe, a “butterfly.” This

ewitching decoration added a new and unusual

grace to Tom's naturally pleasing appearance.

“There!” whispered Percy, with the enthusi.

asm of an artist, “you look ever so much im

proved. Now fix my tie.”

“I'm afraid it's not in my line,

answered modestly.

“Don’t you know how to fix a tie? I thought

everybody knew that.”

“I never had any sisters to teach me,” sug

gested Tom.

“Oh, so you didn't. Well, it doesn't matter.

I'll get Mr. Middleton to do it,-he's so nice.”

Before Tom could remonstrate or otherwise

express his astonishment, Percy calmly walked

over to Mr. Middleton, who was standing at the

end of the room, beside the dormitory steps.

“Mr. Middleton, will you kindly fix on my

tie? I’m not used to doing it myself. Sister

Mary always did it. ... I asked Tom to help me,

but he doesn't know how.”

The prefect smiled at his unusual request,

and, accepting the tie, arranged it to the best of

his ability, while Percy, in his polite way, took

it entirely as a matter of course.

“Many thanks, Mr. Middleton: I don't think

I'll have to trouble you again, for I intend to

teach Tom how to do it to-day.” And with his

peculiar bow Percy left the wash-room.

Mass and studies before breakfast passed

away without incident worthy of notice. Dur

” Tom
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ing the Holy Sacrifice, Percy impressed those

near him with his modesty and reverence. He

had a richly bound, clasped prayer-book, which

he evidently knew how to use.

After breakfast he called Tom, Harry,

Willie, and Joe to accompany him to the trunk

TOOrn.

“I’ve got something for each one of you,”

he said, smiling gayly, as they entered the pre

cincts of the clothes-keeper.

From his trunk he produced a perfumed box,

and, opening it, revealed to their glances of ad

miration a number of pretty silk handkerchiefs.

“Take your choice,” he said.

“Nonsense !” protested Tom, “we’re not brig

ands. Keep them yourself, Percy.”

But Percy so lost countenance at this refusal,

and protested so earnestly that nothing would

please him more than their each accepting one,

that Tom, Harry, Willie, and Joe were fain at

length to yield. Nor was Percy yet satisfied.

He insisted on instructing each of them how and

where to carry his gift; and when all, after due

direction, stood before him with the least little

tip of handkerchief just peeping over their

breast-pockets, he clapped his hands.

But Tom put an end to these proceedings.

“Now it's my turn, Percy. Come to the yard,

and I'll teach you a trick or two.”

To the yard they went in a body.

“Now,” Tom remarked a moment later,

“spread your legs just the least little bit so as

to make yourself steady, and bend your head

till your chin touches your chest.”

Percy complied.
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“Now be sure to stand steady, or you'll

tumble.”

“What are you going to do, Tom P’’

By way of answer, Tom, bracing himself

lightly on Percy's shoulders, leaped clean over

him, much to that young gentleman's astonish

ment, who, after having recovered his partially

lost balance, anxiously asked Tom whether he

was hurt.

ºth" said Tom. “You can do it your

self.”

“Oh dear, no!”

“But you can try.”

“I’d be sure toºn on my head, and dirty my

clothes; and besides,” laughed Percy, venturing

on a joke, “I might spill out all my ideas.”

“Oh, go on,” urged Harry Quip. “Joe and I

will stand on the other side, and be ready to

catch you if you fall.”

Tom had already (to use the technical ex

Pºn of the small boy) “made a back for

1In.

“Oh, I can't,” said Percy. “It's too high.”

“Well, I'll stoop lower, then;” and Tom,

bringing his arms below his knees and clasping

his hands, doubled himself up.

“That looks easier,” said Percy.

Compressing his lips and summoning all his

resolution, Percy drew off some fifty feet, then

at a great run he cleared Tom's back without,

as he had anticipated, “spilling his ideas.”

. “Oh, that's glorious!” he cried. “Let me try

it again.”

The experiment was repeated over and over

until Percy, who had rarely indulged in exercise
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more violent than fast walking, was completely

out of breath. But he was proud of his success,

and the sympathetic encouragement which his

playfellows evinced so added to his happiness

that, while his countenance was flushed from the

exhilarating exercise, it beamed also with the

double happiness of being pleased and of pleas

ing. Leapfrog came upon him like a revelation;

it opened new and undeveloped possibilities in

his life.

“Is that the kind of games boys have?” he

asked when he had recovered breath sufficiently

to speak.

“Oh, that's nothing extra,” said Joe Whyte.

“It's nothing at all to some games.”

...You ought to see Foot-and-a-half,” said
1111:. .

“Or Bom-bay,” added Harry Quip.

“And Base-ball,” Tom chimed in, “is better

than all of them put together.”

“You don't say! Well, I declarel You aston

ish me,” said Percy. “And now I'm glad I'm a

|boy.”

*That's sensible,” said Tom; “and the older

you get the gladder you'll be.”

Tom had decided views on this point.

Presently Percy was called away by the pre

fect of studies to be examined. On his return,

Tom and Harry were delighted at learning that

he was to be their classmate. They were both

in the second Academic, a class in which Greek

is begun, and Latin continued from the preced

ing year.

During class, that morning, Percy listened

with great attention. The “Wiri Romae,” which
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he vainly tried to make out, as the boys trans

lated and parsed it line by line, troubled him

not a little.

Towards the end of the class, he said aloud:

“Mr. Middleton, don't you think that the

study of Latin is attended with considerable

difficulties for a beginner?”

The boys were too astounded to laugh.

“It is hard at first,” admitted the professor

with a smile. “There's a proverb, you know,

which says, “knowledge makes a bloody en

trance.’ Still the more you learn of it the more

you will like it, and the easier, too, will it be

come.” -

“Thank you, sir,” said Percy. “I believe

what you say, though it has never struck me that

way before. I know it's true in English studies

—the more I read the more I love to read. Oh,

Mr. Middleton, won't you please tell us a

story?”

Percy spoke as he would have spoken to his

mother or sisters. Not a little to his aston

ishment, then, this sudden and unlooked-for re

quest was greeted with a general burst of laugh

ter.

Mr. Middleton smiled, and “put the question

by,” in requesting one of the students to parse

the fourth line of the lesson.

Charlie Richards was a member of the class,

and his attention and contempt were strongly

roused by the singular remarks of the new

COnner.

“What a silly innocent that fellow is " he

reflected. “He must have been tied to his
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mother's apron-string. I think we can get some

fun out of him.”

Richards' course of thinking was not in vain.

At recess he held a whispered consultation with

Peters.

“We'll scare the wits out of him,” said Rich

ards when he had fully developed his plot.

“Oh, it'll be great fun!” chuckled Peters, rub

bing his skinny hands together. “I’ll fix up your

face so you'll look like an awful ghost. I'll put

red paint about your eyes, and blacken the rest

of your face, so that you'll just frighten him

into fits.”

For a long time did these two weigh and

consider the plans for their vile practical joke.

Their innocent victim, meanwhile, was adding

to his stock of experiences things to him alto

gether new.

In the recreation hour after dinner, Tom

produced a base-ball.

“See that, Percy.”

“Oh, what a hard ball !” cried Percy, touch

ing it in a gingerly way.

“Well, you've got to learn to catch it.”

“I? no, indeedy I it's just like a rock. My

oor little fingers would be ruined, and then,

om, I wouldn't be able to play the piano."

“Halloa can you play the piano?'

“Yes, indeedy! I just love it. And I can

sing, too.”

“Why, you know everything I don't know,

and don't know anything I do.”

Percy laughed.

“My sisters taught me,” he said, as he shook

back his sunny locks.
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“Did they teach you to say, ‘Yes indeedy!"

‘No, indeedy 'f'' queried Tom, slyly.

“Oh lal how you do notice things I ‘Indeedy”

isn't good grammar, I know.”

“It's worse yet,” said Tom; “it’s girlish.”

“You don't tell me!” cried Percy, his blue

eyes opening to their widest. “Now I know

why everybody laughs when I say it. Thank

you, Tom, ever so much. ... I'll stop using it.”

“But what about this ball? You must learn

to catch it.”

“Catch that ball ! I’d as lief catch a can

non-ball. Oh no, indeedy l—that is,” he said,

catching himself—“that is, indeed I won't.”

“Oh, it's not so hard,” said Tom. “Here,

I'll make it easy for you, and show you how

it's done, too. Take the ball and walk off

about twenty paces from me, then throw it as

hard as you can at me, and see me catch it.”

“But you mustn't be put out if I hurt you,”

pleaded Percy, as he took his stand at the

assigned distance.

“I’ll take all risks,” said Tom in great glee.

Percy with the ball in his right hand, made

a feint of throwing it.

“Don’t balk,” said Tom. “Throw it as

hard as ever you can. If it's too swift"—

here Tom was obliged to pause that he might

suppress a laugh—“I’ll dodge it.”

There was no necessity for “dodging,” how

eVer.

Percy whirled his arm round and round, and

at length let the ball fly from his hand. . He

trembled for the consequences; not, indeed,

without reason. The ball, instead of going
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towards Tom, went some thirty or forty feet

wide of him (were he a giant he could not

have “covered so much ground”), and seemed

to be making straight for the head of John

Donnel, who, with his hands in his pockets, was

evincing the deepest interest in the progress of

a game of hand-ball.

“Look out, John!” roared Tom. “Duck

}. head.” The warning came just in time.

y a quick movement John succeeded in receiv

ing the ball on the back of his head instead of

in the face.

“Well, I never!” he said rubbing the injured

; As he spoke, a piercing, startling scream

roke upon his ears. It was from Percy.

“Oh, poor boy!” he cried, running over to

John, tears of sympathy standing in his eyes.

“I must have hurt you very much. But, upon

my honor, I didn't mean it, sir. Indeed I didn't:

did I, Tom ? Oh, sir, please tell me you're not

seriously hurt. Really and truly, I'm awfully

mortified.”

If the ball had surprised John, this sympa

thetic and eager address, coming from the lips

of a dainty little lad whom he had never met

before, astounded him.

“Oh, I'm dreadfully hurt,” he said with

mock solemnity. “I suppose somebody will

have to carry me over to the infirmary.”

“Oh lal deary me!” wailed Percy. “Poor

boy! Tom and I will carry you anywhere you

wish. Tom, you catch his feet, and I'll take his

head. Oh, sir, only say you'll forgive me.”

And Percy was on the point of crying.

“Why, you little goose, you don't mean to
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say you honestly think I'm hurt?” laughed the

great second-baseman of the small yard, as he

perceived that Percy was taking him seriously.

“I’m not hurt a bit. Of course I forgive you;

and whenever you feel particularly inclined to

amuse yourself, you can come and throw your

ball at me again.”

“Then there'd be no danger of your being

hit,” said Tom, gravely. “He won't hit the

fellow he's aiming at; it's the other fellow.”

l º relieved of his fears, joined in the

augn.

“Won't you introduce me?” suggested Percy.

“Certainly. John Donnel, this is Perc

Wynn.” The bow and the polite little speec

were gone through in Percy's best form. t

John was amused and charmed. Not only

was he the largest boy in the yard, he was also

the most genial. So well established was the

kindliness of his disposition that he was styled

“the little boys' friend.” He readily divined

Tom's ideas with regard to “making a boy, a

real boy,” of Percy; and in pursuance of this,

he set to work actively at showing Percy how to

use his arm in throwing.

A half-hour's practice, and, under the dexter

ous tuition of Tom and John, Percy succeeded

in soº: the ball's path as to make it com

paratively safe for the prudent bystander.

“That's enough for to-day,” said Tom at

length. “To-morrow your arm will be stiff a

little, but you needn't mind that. It's always

the way till you get used to it.”

The reader (who is doubtless “a boy—a real

boy”) must have felt, in reading these pages,
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that Percy has said and done some very foolish

things. Our little hero's judgment with regard

to jumping, ball-tossing, and school-boy #. in

general must have appeared ridiculous even to

the intelligence of a lad of seven. But imagine

a man, say a fine musician, who, born blind and

living in darkness for long, long years, has, on

a sudden, his sight restored him. As a musi

cian, he would appear as rational as ever; but

as a gazer on the wonders of earth and starry

sky he would be as an infant; more carried away

than a little toddler of five attending the Christ

mas pantomime for the first time. One unac

quainted with his previous condition would take

him for a madman. Percy's case is somewhat

similar. He was bright, clever, accomplished

in matters where most young students are in

utter darkness. But in practical knowledge of

boys and boy-life he was little more than an in

fant. Everything about him was a subject of

fear or of wonder, of dismay or of delight.

And so the day passed pleasantly enough.

Night came, and Percy, thoroughly wearied

from his unwonted exercise, fell into a pro

found slumber almost as soon as his head

touched the pillow.

He had been sleeping for nearly two hours,

when he was lift awakened by some one

touching his feet. #. restlessly on his

side, he was again about to drift into dream

land, when a low, blood-curdling groan brought

him to his full senses. Raising his head on his

arm, he looked about him. Just at the foot of

the bed, a terrible figure met his view—a

sheeted form, draped in white. The eyes of
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the figure were hideous; some sort of a dim

light playing about its face revealed the horrid

black features.

Have any of you, my dear readers, ever seen

a face under the influence of utter terror? The

starting eyeballs, the open mouth, the ashen

pale countenance? Have you ever heard the

wild shriek of horror from the lips of one

thoroughly terrified? -

Richards, the ghost, expected all these things,

and, as Percy sat upright in his bed, gave an

other blood-curdling groan.

A clear, silvery laugh was heard.

Could his ears deceive him? Was the timid,

girlish victim actually laughing? He groaned

again.

“Ha, ha, ha! Oh my! it's as good as the

circus. Oh la! what a guy!”

Percy Wynn, seated in his bed, was laughin

most merrily, and clapping his hands inº
fected glee.

But the disturbance awoke several near by,

among them Harry Quip, whose bed was beside

Percy's. Now, Harry was by no means so im

Fº with the fun of the thing as his merry

ittle neighbor. He perceived at once that

some brutal fellow had been trying to frighten

Percy. Without ceremony, he jumped from his

bed, seized the ghost, who by the way, con

trary to the traditions of all ghosts, was the

most thoroughly frightened of the company,

and with a vigorous grasp brought his ghost

ship to the floor.

Although Charlie Richards had arranged

himself with exceeding care for his assumed
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character, and even made such preparations as

would enable him to slip back into his bed ere

Percy's scream of horror should have died

away, he had certainly not taken into considera

tion the possibility of being knocked down. In

such event, a lighted candle, placed in the head

dress so as to throw a dismal glare upon the

ghostly features, is a decided inconvenience.

As the boy came violently to the floor, he

gave a howl of pain and terror.

“Help! help!” he shouted. “I'm on fire.”

His statement appeared to be true: the sheet

was burning. At once the dormitory, one mo

ment before all buried in silence, awoke to a

scene of wild confusion. Every one was awake;

everv one was in motion.

“Get some water!” “Wake Mr. Middle

ton l’” “Get a priest!” “Fire! fire!” Such and

a thousand other like exclamations came from

all sides. One timid little lad ran to the nearest

window and began calling wildly for the police,

forgetting in his bewilderment that St. Maure's

village was a quarter of a mile distant, and that

the only policeman it could boast was now,

good old man, snug in bed.

Many fell upon their knees; others, still more

É.i. made a mad rush for the stair.

eside the door opening on the staircase was

Mr. Middleton's bed. He was a sound sleeper,

but, very luckily for the limbs if not the lives

of those who were attempting to escape, he woke

and sprang from his bed just in time to con

front the foremost in the wild rush. Mr. Mid

dleton took in the situation at once. He was

a humane man, and rarely acted in haste. But
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on this occasion there was time neither for

thought nor explanation. With a violent shove

#: sent the nearest fugitive sprawling on the

OOI".

“Back!” he shouted commandingly, “back,

every one of you!”

The panic was reversed. All turned and

fled from the door, and Mr. Middleton, who

had perceived the poor ghost's predicament,

snatched up a blanket and hastened down the

central aisle.

But Tom Playfair had anticipated him.

Rushing forward with all his je. he

threw himself on the luckless ghost; and

with such energy did he give himself to the

work, that he not only extinguished the incipient

flames, but also was within a little of suffoca

ting the object of his zeal.

Richards' hair was badly singed, and part of

his face scorched. Still wrapped in Tom's

bedclothes, he was literally bundled over to the

infirmary.

Order was soon restored: sleep, so kindly to

youth, quickly reasserted her power, and the

remaining hours of the night passed as quietly

as though all the ghosts of the earth had been

laid forever.



CHAPTER IV

In which Peters and Percy Hold a Pery Odd

Conversation

IT was the morning following the ghost's dis

comfiture. The students had nearly all de

serted the washroom, when a sorry little figure,

the picture of misery, came limping down the

staircase.

“Oh, Mr. Middleton, I'm awfully sick. I

don't know what's the matter with me. Do I

look bad, sir?”

“Well, Percy, your face looks the same as

usual; but you walk somewhat more stiffly.

Where do you feel ill?”

“Oh, most everywhere.”

“Did the ghost make you sick?”

“Oh, is that what the poor boy intended to

play? I thought he just wanted to make me

laugh: he did look so ridiculous! Oh no, in

deedy l—I beg your pardon—Oh no, indeed!

he didn't scare me one bit.”

“But where do you feel pain?”

“My legs are so stiff I can hardly walk.

Then my right arm aches dreadfully, and my

shoulder-blade is sore, too.”

“I know your trouble, Percy,” said Mr. Mid

dleton, breaking into a smile of relief. “You

played more than usual yesterday, didn't you?”

“Oh yes, indeedy!—I mean yes, sir. I never

took so much exercise before in all my life.”

42
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“That's it precisely. Your muscles have not

been accustomed to such strains. You'll be all

right if you keep quiet for a day or two. This

morning you are really too stiff to go about at

all, so I'm going to allow you a late sleep. You

may go back to the dormitory now, and after

breakfast I’ll send Tom Playfair to awake you.”

“Oh, thank you, sir. I'm so tired, I just

feel as if I could sleep for a week. Mr. Mid

dleton, do you think I am much like a girl?”

“Well, in some respects you are.” The pre

fect was nigh overcome at this abrupt and

singular question.

“Ah! I thought so,” said Percy, who seemed

in nowise discouraged at this candid answer.

“Tom Playfair said the same thing, and he's

so honest. Mr. Middleton, do you think it's

wrong to act like a girl?”

“The question never occurred to me in ex

actly that light before,” answered Mr. Middle

ton, highly amused. “Of course, if a person

can't help acting like a girl, I can't blame him.”

“Well, it's not convenient. I think everybody

looks at me as if I were a curiosity. Couldn't

you suggest some changes in me, Mr. Middle

ton, to avoid being stared at 2 I hate to be

stared at; don't you?”

“I am not fond of it, certainly.”

The prefect could not but reflect that Percy's

long golden hair helped much towards giving

him a girlish appearance. Indeed, he was on

the point of advising his questioner to rid him

self of this feminine adornment, but he re

frained from giving the idea words.

“The poor lad,” he reflected, “might find it
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a bitter trial just now. Probably his mamma

and sisters thought much and made much of

that head of golden hair, and Percy, with such

memories fresh upon him, might consider its

... loss desecration. }. even if I say nothing at

present, the idea will still probably occur to

him at some better time.”

The prefect's decision was no less kind than

judicious. He added aloud:

“Well, Percy, the best advice I can give you

is to harden your muscles and strengthen your

frame with plenty of out-door exercise. Take

Tom Playfair for your guide in these matters,

and very, very soon people won't care in the

least about staring at you. Now go to bed.

Some other time we'll have a longer talk on the

same subject.”

“Thank you very much indeed, Mr. Middle

ton. Good-by, sir;” and with a most unsuccess

ful attempt at his neat little bow, Percy made

his way up to the dormitory.

Mass and studies over, Tom awoke him.

After his second sleep, Percy found himself

much better, but so stiff withal as to preclude

all ideas of his taking further exercise, at least

for that day.

“As you like reading,” said Tom when

Percy had finished his breakfast, “I'd advise

you to read. Sit down on some bench, and

take it easy. I'll come round now and then to

see that you're all right.”

“You mustn't trouble yourself about me at

all, Tom. I'm just as happy as can be when

I've a book to my liking. And I've got some

thing splendid now—‘Dion and the Sibyls."
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Mamma says it is, perhaps, the best Catholic

novel ever written in the English language.”

“Well, read away,” said Tom. “I wish I

liked reading as well as you. Most books make

me weary. I haven't read hardly anything ex

cept ‘The Miser,' and “The Poor Gentleman,”

and a few short stories.” And Tom, almost

sighing at his want of taste in literary matters,

tripped away to fulfil an engagement at the

hand-ball alley, leaving Percy seated contented

ly on, a bench in the delightful company of his

cherished volume.

But he was not long undisturbed. Martin

Peters, the accomplice of Richards in the un

successful apparition of the night, had puzzled

much over Percy's character. He had never

met, never imagined such a boy. . He had seen

Percy blush and tremble in the face of an im

pudent question, he had noted his alarm at the

prospect of vaulting over Tom Playfair, and

he had contemplated with no little glee his fear

and anxiety on hitting John Donnel with the

ball. All these traits had led him to believe that

Percy was a coward. Hence he had confidently

and jubilantly counted on Percy's going almost

into hysterics at the sight of Richards in his

spectre-attire. But Percy's laughter and glee

upon confronting the spirit had dashed all his

theories. Could it be that the girlish lad was

not a coward? Impossible ! What, then,

might be the explanation of his seeming brav

ery? Perhaps, Peters reflected, he had been

forewarned; perhaps, even he had overheard

himself and Richards discussing their plans.

Peters was a wily lad—a young Ulysses—and
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he determined to explore to its depths the mys

tery of Percy's courage.

“Good-morning, Wynn,” he began, seating

himself beside the odd Baltimore boy, and try

ing to smile pleasantly, “you're having a read, I

see.'

Percy closed his volume.

“Yes; I've a nice book. It's “Dion and the

Sibyls.” Have you read it?”

“No,” said Peters.

“Oh, you ought to. It's delicious. Some of

the scenes are described so nicely that you

would think you were on the spot, witnessing

everything yourself. Aren't you fond of fine

descriptions?”

“I like them well enough,” said Peters, who,

as a matter of fact, had never given the sub

ject a moment's thought. “But see here, Wynn,

I came to talk about something else. I heard

you saw a ghost last night.”

Percy broke into a musical laugh.

“Oh dear, no! It was one of the boys who

wanted to have a little fun. He did make me

laugh, and I'm really sorry he got hurt. I'm

sure he meant no harm.”

“Don’t you think he wanted to frighten

you?” queried Peters, much astounded at this

simple view of the case.

“Surely not,” said Percy. “It is extremely

cruel and unkind to attempt to scare a person

badly, and I don't believe Richards would

think of such a thing. He has a kind face.

Tom Playfair says boys are just as good as

girls. Now girls wouldn't act that way. My

sisters never did anything mean, though they
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used to play jokes on me, too. One time, sister

Mary, who is the greatest joker of them all,

told me to go to my room and put on my new

shoes. . When I tried to get them on, I found a

air of gloves, one in each. It was a splendid

joke and we all enjoyed it very much.”

Peters was not accustomed to this kind of

conversation, nor were his faculties of wit and

humor capable of appreciating a joke so inno

cent. He was disgusted. The boy, he thought,

must be a simpleton.

“Well, but weren't you scared last night?”

“No, indeedy l—I mean not at all. Why

should I be?”

“Aren't you afraid of ghosts?”

“Oh, dear, no!” laughed Percy, throwing

back his hair and shaking his head. “Ghosts

don't bother people. Why, when I lie awake in

my bed at night I never think of ghosts. But I

do think of angels.”

“You do?” said Peters, dubiously.

“Yes, indeedy ſ” answered Percy, warming

to his subject. “And I think there's more sense

in it. We know from our religion that we've

each a guardian angel. But we don't know for

certain that there are any ghosts around us.

Besides, I'd rather see an angel than a ghost.

There's only one thing would prevent me from

wishing to see my angel.”

“What's that?” asked the muddled Ulysses,

realizing more and more that he was beyond

his depth.

“Sin!” exclaimed Percy with great emphasis,

“mortal sin! If I were to do anything very bad,

then I would fear meeting my angel's face of
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reproach. But oh, how glad I'd be to see him

if I were good! The angels must be very beauti

ful; don't you think so, sir?”

“Oh, I suppose so,” answered Peters, irreso.
lutely.

“Yes, indeedy!—I mean surely. One of the

nicest books I ever read was Father Faber's

‘Tales of the Angels.” Did you ever read it?”

“No,” said Peters, more and more con

founded.

“Oh, you must. I've got it with me in my

trunk, and I'll lend it to you. The stories are’

so sweet. Would you like to read it? It's

much better than reading about ghosts. Mam

ma told me never to think of ugly or disagree

able things after my night prayers, but always

of God or the angels. Don't you think that's a

splendid idea?”

“Yes, I guess so,” Peters made answer as he

shambled off.

Poor Peters! the pretty thoughts which Percy

had just communicated to him were very absurd

from his point of view. The idea of talking

about angels! He departed convinced that

Percy was little more than a simpleton. Yet,

do not suppose, my dear reader, that Percy's

words were utterly thrown away. Peters de

parted knowing more of angels, knowing more

of beauty, than he had ever known before.

These pretty words of Percy's may again awake

in Peters' heart, these pretty words may do

much towards raising his soul from foulness and

sin to the All-beautiful God.

Good words from pure, innocent hearts are

never lost; they are seeds of rare flowers whose

blossoms we shall behold beyond the grave.



CHAPTER V

In which Percy Goes A-Fishing

It was Thursday morning, a full recreation

day. Percy had quite recovered from his

stiffness, and, according to agreement, was

about to start for the “lakes” on a day's fish

ing excursion.

Promptly after breakfast, John Donnel,

George Keenan, who was John's inseparable

friend and classmate, Harry, Tom, Percy,

Willie, and Joe briskly issued from the college

grounds, and set forward westward along the

railroad-track.

“Oh, what a glorious morning !” cried Kee

nan, taking in a full breath; “it makes one feel

poetical.”

cl Now George was a member of the Poetry

aSS.

“Yes, indeedy l—I mean Oh yes,” chimed

in Percy.

“‘Full many a glorious morning have I seen

Flatter the mountain-top with sovereign

eye.” 3 *

“See here, you young prodigy,” said Donnel,

“where's your mountain-top?”

“Oh, nowhere in particular. This Kansas

country is all little hills. But the lines came to

my head when George said ‘glorious morning,'

49
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and I couldn't help saying them. Anyhow,

just look at the village-roofs dancing in the light

of the sun.”

“As Tennyson says in his famous lyric of St.

Maure's at Sunrise,” George gravely remarked,

“‘The splendor falls on college walls,

And village roof-tops new in story;

The long light shakes across our lakes

And the gay college lad leaps in glory.

Blow, Kansas, blow, set the high cloudlets

flying: -

Blow, cyclones; answer, breezes, sighing, sigh

ing, sighing.’”

“Are you sure, George, that Tennyson wrote

that?” asked Percy, gravely.

“Well, to tell the truth,” said George, laugh

ing, “it’s a joint composition. Tennyson and I

did it together. He furnished the general Out

line, and I introduced a few details.”

“Oh, I see now,” said Percy, brightening.

“It's a parody.”

.. so,” said Keenan.

“But isn't it a beautiful morning?” continued

Percy. “So calm and bright. I like the sun

shine and the pure air. Don't you, Tom P’’

“Well, I reckon I do,” answered Tom, who

was still puzzling over Percy's Shakespearian

quotation. Tom was by no means an intro

spective youth. He took the air and the sun

shine for granted. He did enjoy them, but

was not in the habit of asking himself why.

“By the way,” Percy resumed, “how far are

these lakes from the college?”
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“Four miles by the railroad,” Harry made

anSWer.

b º la!” almost screamed Percy, “I must ge

ack.”

“Why?” “Why?” “What's the matter?”

cried everybody.

“It would kill me to walk four miles. 1

never walked more than a mile in my life. Oh

dear! I'm so sorry, because I counted on hav

ing such a nice time.”

Percy deliberately sat down.

“Nonsense !” said sturdy Tom. “You don't

know what you can do till you try.”

“Oh, it's quite out of the question,” said:

Percy, shaking his golden locks with decision.

“I really couldn't think of such a thing.”

“See here, you wretched little sloth, you crab

fish, you turtle,” said John Donnel in good hu

mored indignation, “do you know what I'll think

of you if you don't get up and come on?”

“Nothing bad, I hope,” said Percy, anxiously.

“I’ll thinkyº a goose.” -

“Will you?” said poor Percy in dismay.

“I certainly will.”

J i. wouldn't like you to think me a goose,

ohn.”

“I’ll think you one, too,” said Keenan.

“And I.” “And I.” “And I,” volleyed the

others.

“But I’d rather be a goose with two sound

legs than a cripple,” said Percy, argumenta

tively. -

“Oh, come on,” said Tom. “If you get tired

out, John and George will brace you up.
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They're strong enough to carry you two miles

without stopping.”

“Well, I–I'll go. But you mustn't get

vexed with me if I give out.”

All protested that the event of his losing

power of locomotion would give no offence—

none in the least; and so Percy, taking heart,

arose and moved forward.

Presently Tom remarked:

“Percy, you're going to break your record

now.”

“How's that, Tom ?”

“See that milestone? You've already walked

a mile, and are now beginning your second.”

“You don't say!” cried Percy in great delight.

“And really, I'm not tired one bit.”

When they had gained the next milestone, in

deference to Percy a halt was declared. But

that young enthusiast protested that he felt able

to walk forever, and it was only after some dis

cussion, clinched by physical violence from

Master Tom, that he could be induced to sit

down.

“You were right, John,” said Percy. “I was

a goose. I am beginning to think that I'm

dreadfully silly.”

“Oh, you're learning fast enough,” said John,

encouragingly.

Hº" us another story, Percy,” suggested

arry.

*ould if we intended to stay more than a

few minutes.” -

“Well, then, sing us a song,” Tom put in.

“Hear, hear!” cried the two poets.

Percy smiled, threw back his hair, hummed
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for a moment to himself, then in a clear, sweet

voice sang—

“Oh, I'll sing to-night of a beautiful land

In the lap of the ocean set,” etc.

As he began, all listened in wonder and ad

miration. It was not so much that his voice

was rich, sweet, and clear; not so much that the

wording of the poem was beautiful in itself,

and the melody extremely pathetic. What gave

it a nameless charm was the wondrous feeling

with which he sang. The sadness of the exile

breathed in every strain; the tears of the patriot

gazing upon his country's ruins trembled in

every note. Music and feeling and love and

innocence had joined hands. To all present,

the song was a revelation. Among the young

singers of St. Maure's many had rich, many

had sweet voices, but none of them enjoyed that

rare gift of wedding feeling to music. They

sang like the little birds—blithely, gayly. But

here was a child who could quicken a strain

with a beautiful, sensitive soul.

When he had finished, Keenan, whose eyes

were suspiciously dimmed, grasped his hand.

“I’m of German descent myself,” he said,

“and I believe there's a little English in me, too.

But there's not a greater Irishman on the globe

to-day than I am.”

“Percy,” said Tom, “I’d give up all I know

about base-ball to be able to do that.”

“Sister Jane taught me,” said Percy, mod

estly “I’m very glad you all liked it so much,
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I know lots of songs, and whenever you like it

I'll be delighted to sing.”

Percy was, in truth, gratified; his greatest

pleasure—a noble trait—was to give pleasure

to others.

When the boys resumed their way, nearly all

of them were thinking of a beautiful land with

beautiful rivers, but devastated by the cruel

hand of pitiless, grasping tyranny. Action and

reaction were taking their course. Percy de

veloped them from within, they developed him

from without. Percy was enlarging his muscles;

they, their feelings. Under cover of his dainty,

effeminate ways, he had since his arrival been

unconsciously communicating new and noble

thoughts to his kind playfellows, while they

consciously and visibly had given him practical

knowledge of true boyhood. To know him,

Tom might have said, using the well-known say

ing, was a liberal education.

In the course of an hour the lake was gained.

A snug spot where the trees threw their shade

far into the water was selected and occupied as

the party's fishing-ground; forthwith Tom pre

sented Percy with a fishing-line all complete, and

produced a worm from the common bait-can.

Percy took the wriggling creature charily

enough, held it for a moment, and then with a

shriek let it fall from his hand.

“Oh dear! oh dear! what'll I do?”

“You might pick it up,” said the unsympa

i. Tom. dº. won't hurt you; it doesn't

ite."

Percy, after many unsuccessful efforts, at

length recovered his wriggling worm, and, re
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pressing a desire to shiver, endeavored to im

pale it upon his hook. But the more he tried, the

more the “conqueror worm” wriggled.

“Lie quiet, you nasty thing!” he ejaculated.

But Tom here came to his relief.

“It's easy enough to stop his squirming. I'll

show you another trick, Percy.”

Taking the obstinate worm in one hand, he

gave it a vigorous slap with the other. The

worm no longer wriggled, and Percy, naturally

skilful of finger, easily baited his hook.

“Now,” said Tom, “there's two kinds of fish

here—small fish, such as perch and sunfish, and

large fish, which are all mostly mudcat. The

mudcats are harder to manage; they've got

mouths like stable-doors, and get the hook way

down near their tail and seem to think it good

eating.”

“Yes,” Quip chimed in, “and they're awfully

insulted when you try to get it out.”

“And if they get a chance, they'll stick you

with their fins,” said Whyte.

“Oh, gracious! I don't want to catch catfish,”

said Percy.

“You needn't try,” said Tom; “and likely

you won't. They keep out in the deep water;

so to begin with, I'd advise you to throw in

near shore, and you'll catch a perch. Try by

that log over there, just sticking out of the

water.”

Percy followed these directions accurately.

Hardly had his cork come to a firm stand on the

face of the water when it began to jerk about

in a most unsteady way.
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li Tom was entirely intent on arranging his own

111C.

“Oh, look at my cork, Tom! What's the

matter with it?”

“It's drunk,” said that worthy without looking

up.

“Don’t be ridiculous, Tom, but please look.”

“You've got a nibble, Percy.”

“A what?”

“A nibble. There's a fish holding an inquest

on your worm.” And Tom with a vigorous cast

sent his line thirty feet or more into the water.

“Say, Tom!”

“Well, go on and say it.”

nº- think my cork is lost. I can't see it at

3. .”

“Pull in 1” Tom exclaimed with all the excite

ment of an enthusiast. “Always pull in when

your cork goes under; there's a fish on it, sure.”

Perhaps Percy had a vague impression that

it was a whale or some huge monster of the

deep; perhaps he was merely in a high state of

excitement. At any rate he communicated a

violent jerk to his line. Up flew his hook, with

a tiny and such-surprised fish on it; up, up into

the branches of the tree under which they were

stationed.

The poor little fish floundered helplessly, and

with each struggle entangled himself the worse.

It was a question which was more perplexed,

Percy or the tiny perch.

“Come down, little fishy,” said Percy, coax

ingly, “Oh, do!”
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Probably “little fishy” was as anxious to

“come down” as was his captor.

“Put some salt on ‘little fishy's' tail,” said

Quip in a tone of concern. -

“Are you in earnest?” asked Percy, doubt

fully.

“He's talking nonsense,” said Donnel, strain

ing every muscle to keep a straight face. “I’ll

tell you what you might do, Percy. Go to the

nearest farm-house and borrow an axe. You

§ cut the tree down, and then you've got your

S .”

“Oh dear!” said Percy, “I never used an axe

in all my life.”

“You ought to learn, then,” Keenan put in.

“Gladstone spends a great deal of his time fell

ing trees.”

“Oh, what shall I do?” cried the young fish

erman. “Do you think he will come down,

John?”

“I’m sure he'd like to, if he only knew how.

But he doesn't. Are you good at handling

tangles?”

“I think so,” was Percy's modest answer. “I

used to help sister Kate with her cotton-balls

and skeins.”

“Well, up you go, then,” said the stout John.

He caught Percy from the ground in his arms,

then securing a sure hold on his high shoes,

raised him into the air.

Two days before, Percy would have screamed

with dismay. Now, however, the leap-frog ex

perience stood him in good stead, and so, with

scarcely a tremor, he caught the branch and very
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deftly extricated the entangled line and the

struggling fish.

“Oh, John,” he said as the good-natured poet

lowered him to the ground, “you're a perfect

Hercules. Thank you ever so much. But how

do you get this fish off?”

“Seel" said John. “You catch him firmly

round the head this way—now he can't slip.

Then you push the hook smartly back, and pull

it out so.” John accompanied these lucid di

rections with practical example.

“Sh!”, whispered Tom, suddenly, “I’ve a

splendid bite. Just look at my cork, will you?”

His float was indeed acting strangely. In

stead of bobbing up and down, or giving a series

of queer little jerks, or sinking altogether, as

a float generally does when under the influence

of a fish-bite, it was moving steadily along the

face of the water out from the land. Tom's

pole was adorned with a reel: to afford the in

nocent victim more play, he gave out ten or

twelve feet of line, and in great excitement

dashed his hat to the ground. Still moved the

cork steadily on—no jerking, no passing dis

j. it was as slow and regular in its

phlegmatic onward movement as a policeman.

All the boys, forgetting their proper lines,
Were gazing with breathless attention.

“It's the funniest bite I ever saw,” said Kee

Iſlan. *

“It's not a catfish, sure,” added Donnell, posi

tively.

“What'll I do?” whispered Tom, giving out

more line. “Why on earth doesn't the fish take
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it or leave it? It's the worst fool of a fish I

know of. I’ll bet that fish hasn't sense enough

to come in out of the rain. Will that cork ever

stop moving out?”

‘Look, look!” cried Ruthers in an excited

whisper. “The cork is beginning to move in a

circle.”

As a matter of fact, the bobbin had changed

its direction. For a moment its course had an

air of hesitancy, then, of a sudden, it proceeded

to come straight in towards the land.

“That fish is a lunatic!” said Quip, severely.

“Maybe it's no fish at all,” suggested Whyte,

taking a larger view of the matter.

“Perhaps it's a horrid snake,” volunteered

Percy, who looked as though he were prepared

to take to his heels.

“Steady, Tom; bring in all the line you don't

need,” advised Keenan. “If you give too much

of a slack, your game may smash the whole

thing with a running jerk.”

“Boys,” said Tom, after reeling in his line

some twenty feet, “I’m going to pull in. If that

fish hasn't got sense enough to act like any

ordinary decent fish and take a good square

bitt, I can't afford to lose my time fooling with

1t.

Tom gave his rod a strong and rapid upward

jerk. Neither fish nor line came flying from the

water. His rod simply bent almost double, and

indeed threatened to break.

“I knew it,” said Tom, sighing and releasing

the strain on it. “I’m caught fast on a log.”

“No, you're not!” bawled Keenan, forgetting

the orthodox fisherman's whisper in his extreme
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excitement. “For goodness' sake, just look at

your cork now !”

There never was a bobbin known to act so

curiously. It was again moving straight out,

but so swiftly that to Tom's excited imagination

it seemed to be making a good forty miles an

hour. Even in the moment of watching, his

reel gave an impatient movement as if it de

sired to be free. Tom let it go, and off flew the

line headed by the cork, which seemed to be

gaining in liveliness every instant.

“The cork is crazy,” said Whyte.

“It's bewitched, maybe,” cried Ruthers.

“Catch the cork, Tom, and put some salt on

its tail.” This exquisite advice came from

none other than Percy. The little lad was so

frightened, and at the same time so excited,

that, in the exhilaration produced by the blend

ing of these feelings, he made the absurdest and

most unlooked-for remark we have yet recorded

as coming from him.

Suddenly the float came to a rest. Everybody

held his breath. Then it stood up straight in the

water, and began slowly, slowly to go down.

“He’s getting there,” said Quip, parenthet

ically, and referring, of course, not to Tom, but

to the fish.

The last trace of the float was concealed by

the water.

“Now pull !” cried John.

Tom steadily and sturdily set about following

this advice, but the something at the other end

was pulling, too. For a moment the contest

seemed equal. Then a shout of exultation broke

from Tom as the line began slowly to yield.
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“It's a whale or a shark,” he muttered ear

nestlv.

"Perhaps it's the ghost of a water-logged

Indian canoe,” volunteered Keenan, who, like

many boys under the first glad influence of

poetic study, was seeking to develop his imagina

tion at the expense of his friends.

“You might as well say it's the ghost of a

shoe-factory,” answered matter-of-fact Tom,

indignantly.

Nearer and nearer came the end of the line.

The water-hidden object of these speculations

was acting very curiously, indeed. No jerking,

no running away with the line, no leaping three

or four feet out of the water after the manner

of a game fish, no “sulking”—simply a strong,

steady resistance.

“My opinion is, it's a mule,” said Quip,

solemnly.

“It must be a big log,” said Keenan. “No

game fish, not even a pumpkin-seed would con

duct himself in that shabby manner. But keep

On.

Tom needed no encouragement. Presently

the cork appeared for a moment, but only to dis

appear again. The captive was now getting

into shallow water.

“I see it !” shouted Ruthers.

“Can you see its ears?” asked Quip, consist

ent to his theory.

“It isn't a mule at all. It looks like a log.”

“I see it, too !” cried Whyte a moment later.

“It's round like a shield.”

“My goodness, Tom!” continued Ruthers, “I
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believe it's a turtle. But I never saw one so

large before.”

The last surmise was correct. An ugly, black

head, with wide-open mouth, agº above

the water, followed soon after by a huge back

fully eighteen inches in diameter.

“It's a snapping-turtle,” said Donnel, “and

the biggest one I ever saw.”

The creature was now in very shallow water,

and, with his feet more strongly braced, made

prodigious efforts to escape. Donnel lent Tom

a hand, and the King of the Lakes (we thank

Keenan for this epithet) was soon landed.

But the struggle was not yet over. No

sooner did he touch solid earth than he seemed

to regain all his energies. He opened and shut

his jaws with a vicious snap, accompanied this

action with an angry hissing sound, and vainly

tugged with his ugly forepaws at the hook

fastened in his mouth. Tom, keeping the line

taut, drew nearer him: the turtle faced his cap

tor boldly.

“Take care, Tom, he looks vicious,” said

Keenan. “Better kill him before you get too

near him.”

“Yes; but that's easier said than done.”

“Look out, boys; clear the track,” said Don

nel, approaching with Tom's gun.

He took his stand over the turtle, and sent a

charge into the creature which put an end to

his ineffectual struggles.

“It weighs, I should judge, nearly fifty

pounds,” said Donnel.

“It's a great catch,” added Keenan. “But

snapping-turtles are no use for eating.”
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“Where's Percy?” cried Tom, looking around

as he rose with the freed hook.

Percy was nowhere to be seen.



CHAPTER WI

In which Percy Takes His First Lessons in

Swimming and Rowing

“Percy! Percy!" cried all.
“Here I am, boys,” came a tremulous

voice from above.

On raising their eyes, they were startled to

discover Master Percy full fifteen feet from the

ground, straddling the branch of a tree.

“How in the world did you get up there?”

cried Harry. -

“Really, I don't know; I wasn't aware I

could climb a tree at all. But the fact is, when

that horrid turtle touched land—the nasty

thing!—I found I could do almost anything.”

The boys, who had been thus far gazing in

astonishment upon Percy, now broke into a

round, hearty laugh. Percy's confession was

charmingly candid.

“It's all very well to laugh,” said Percy,

quite gravely, “but really my position is not at

all comic. How am I going to get down? Oh,

if my mamma were to see me, she'd faint l”

“One way would be to climb down,” sug

gested Tom, dryly, and with the air of impart

ing valuable information.

“If you could wait for a while,” Quip put in,

“I’ll go and borrow an axe and bring you and

tree and everything safe to the ground.”

64
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Percy's face gave no evidence of gratification

at these wise proposals.

“Don’t you think you could procure a lad

der?” he asked anxiously.

This novel plan evoked a fresh burst of

laughter.

“Oh dear, dear!” he groaned, “I was never in

such an awkward plight in all my life.” And

his expressive lips began to quiver, and his eyes

to grow dim.

John Donnel could not see a fellow-creature

in pain. The pathetic little face, now looking

down upon him in deep dismay, was too much

for the big-hearted champion of the small yard.

“You’re all right, Percy,” he said. “Just do

what I tell you, and you'll be with us on solid

ground without any more trouble than it would

take you to walk down a flight of stairs. Simply

place your feet on that branch below, and I'll

attend to the rest.”

Percy brightened at once—he had great con

fidence in John—and obeyed with alacrity.

“Now put your hands where your feet are,

and let your feet drop. There, you're right as a

trivet.” And John, as he spoke, caught Percy

around the ankles, and brought him gently to

the ground.

“I’m not much of a boy,” said Percy, humbly,

“but I’ll do better next time I see a snapping

turtle—I’Il run away.” -

Fishing was now resumed in good earnest.

Within an hour the party had caught a dozen

large catfish, varying in weight from twelve

ounces to a pound and a half. To the general

mess Percy contributed eight small perch.
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“Well,” said Tom, looking at his watch, “it’s

about time for a swim.”

“You don't mean to think of swimming

here!” Percy exclaimed.

“Why not?” asked Tom.

“The turtles might snap at your legs. Ugh!”

And Percy shivered.

“No danger of that at all, Percy,” remarked

Keenan. “Turtles don't go in much for boys'

; ..They act on the principle, “Live and let

1Ve.

“You’re coming in too, Percy,” added Tom,

as though there were no choice in the matter.

“Il no, indeedy, no, I won't ſ”

“But look,” said Tom, impressively, and he

produced from one of the baskets a pair of

swimming-tights. “Here's a little present for

you, Percy.” - -

Instead of receiving it, Percy put his hands

behind him, and backed away from the gift with

a countenance expressive of anything but grati

fication.

“Well,” said Tom, in disgust, “is that the

wº receive a present?” -

pon this, Percy, with whom politeness was

almost an instinct, brought his face with a strong

effort into a smile of gratitude. He advanced,

and with a slight bow accepted the gift. -

. “Oh, thank you, Tom; they're ever so nice.

Really,” he continued, holding them up, and ex

amining them with an approving eye, “they are

quite beautiful. The stripes are nicer than a

zebra's. I'll keep them in my desk at the col

lege, Tom, and whenever I look at them I'll

think of you.”
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This novel method of proposing to use a pair

of swimming-tights did not suit Tom at all.

“Nonsense, Percy! they're not my photo

graph, I want you to use them. Swimming isn't

so hard. It's much easier to swim than to climb

a tree.”

Percy, it has already been observed, was most

pleased in pleasing others. He saw that Tom

was bent on his making a trial at swimming, and

so, despite his fear of snapping-turtles, he sub

mitted with the best grace possible.

Encouraged by Tom, he actually spent half

an hour in the water, and was quite brave in

his attempts to swim. -

Percy had scarcely donned his garments,

when, on turning his eyes out upon the lake, a

cry of joy broke from his lips. A small row

boat steered by Quip and rowed by Keenan was

making straight for the shore.

“Oh, do let me in with you, Georgel"

“What, go in a boat?” said Tom, banter

ingly. “Boats are dangerous. They upset so

easily, you know.”

“Lal I’m not afraid,” rejoined the reckless

Percy. “I want to learn how to row.”

“Jump in,” said Keenan, as the boat's keel

grated on the shore.

Percy took a seat along with George, who was

in the middle.

“Now shove her off, Tom,” said Quip.

Tom complied, and the boat shot out from

the shore.

“Let me take an oar, George; I want to

learn.”

“I’ll let you have both in a minute, Percy,”
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George made answer; “but to begin with, you

may try your hand at one. Now the very first

thing you've got to learn is to keep stroke.”

“Keep stroke P What with ?”

“With your little hatchet, of course,” re

marked the grinning steersman, parenthetically.

“Don’t mind that Quip; you keep stroke with

our oar. The idea of keeping stroke is to draw

É. our oar, put it into the water, and pull at

exactly the same time as I do it. The next thing

you'll learn after that, I suppose, will be to catch

a crab.”

“Is it easy to catch a crab?” Percy innocently

asked, as he made his first stroke.

“Easy as rolling off a log,” interposed the ir

repressible Quip, “and much in the same style,

too.”

“How is it done?” Percy continued as he bent

back in making his third stroke.

“It comes natural,” answered Quip, between

bursts of laughter. “You needn't try at all.

You'll get there before you know it. You're

sure to learn.” -

In taking his sixth stroke, Percy failed to dip

his oar in the water, and suddenly toppled over

backwards, his head, luckily for him, being

caught by Harry Quip, who had been preparing

for such an emergency, and his heels describing

a series of rapid and irregular curves in the air.

“You’ve learnt it! you've learnt it!” shout

ed Quip, while George rested on his oar to in

dulge in a laugh. “That's just it; that's catch

ing a crab. Now that you know it, you needn't

practise it any more.”

“Yes,” said Keenan, helping Percy to his for
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mer position; “the practical application of know

ing how to catch a crab consists in not doing it

any more.”

ercy, merrily laughing at his mishap, read

justed his cap, threw back his hair, and again

set bravely to work with his oar. Considering

that this was his first experience in a rowboat,

he really acquitted himself with credit, and un

consciously he took his revenge on Harry Quip

for his bravery. Like all beginners, Percy

splashed water in every direction; and once

when Harry had broken into a most hearty

laugh at the beginner's awkwardness, Percy

quite accidentally sent a jet of water flying into

that young gentleman's wide-open mouth. The

laugh was put out as though it had been a small

conflagration.

When they sat down for dinner at one o'clock

that afternoon, Donnel observed that Percy had

developed a very pretty red rose on either cheek.

“It came from exercise,” Keenan explained.

“And from becoming a boy,” added Tom.

“Yes,” cried Percy, “that's just it. I'd rather

be a boy than anything I know of. And oh,

I'm so hungry! I never had such an appetite as

far back as I can remember.”

“Swimming always makes one hungry, and

good cooking helps,” said Harry Quip, who,

having prepared the fish with great success, now

strutted about bravely in a white apron, and

with intense satisfaction watched the eatables

disappear.

he afternoon passed happily; fish were

caught in abundance. The homeward walk, too,

was delightful. Percy kept up his high spirits
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to the end, and made the way pleasant with

song, while, strange to say, he gave no sign of

weariness.

“Well,” he said, as they neared the college,

“I’ll have a grand letter to write to mamma and

sister Mary. I'll tell them that I've learned to

play leap-frog, to throw straight, to catch fish,

to row a boat, to not catch a crab, and to swim

on my back.”

“They won't believe it all,” said Donnel.

“Oh yes, they will,” answered Percy. “They

always believe whatever I say.”

“There's one thing you're leaving out,

Percy,” said Tom soberly, “and it's the most im

portant thing of the whole lot.”

“What's that, Tom ?”

“Tell your mamma you've learned how to

climb a tree.”



CHAPTER VII

In which Percy, Making way for the Heavy

Willains of our Story, does not Appear

HERE was trouble brewing in the small

yard. It came about in this wise.

About one month after the events narrated in

our last chapter, Charlie Richards was en

deavoring, as best he might, to enjoy the full

holiday which the president of the college had

given the students in honor of some local event.

Accompanied by several of his companions, he

had been moving restlessly about the yard, seek

ing for some amusement sufficiently exciting to

raise his depressed spirits. Owing to previous

misconduct, and especially to his cruel but unsuc

cessful attempt at playing ghost, he was not al

lowed to leave the premises; this privilege being

given on recreation-days to those only whose

general deportment afforded some assurance of

their being trustworthy. But he was not alone

in his enforced confinement. Nearly all of his

chosen companions were under the same ban.

In the course of their aimless loitering here

and there, they happened to come upon the

wash-room. #. apartment, except at certain

appointed times during the day, was kept under

lock and key. On this occasion, however, the

door proved to be open. This fact aroused their

curiosity. They entered. The only occupant

was a slight child, who was engaged in black

71
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ing his shoes. His face, as Richards with his

following made entrance, took on a look of dis

may.

“Oh, please don't come in, boys,” he said.

“I forgot all about it. But Mr. Kane” (he

was the associate prefect with Mr. Middleton),

“told me to be sure and lock the door, and let no

one in. It's all my fault; and if anything hap

pens wrong, he'll blame me.”

“Oh, it's you, Granger, is it?” remarked

Richards, ignoring his request. “You ought to

be out walking; you're one of the good boys.

What are you doing here?”

“I’m just getting ready to go up-town to meet

my mother at the station. She's expected to

come on the ten-o'clock train.”

Richards was in bad humor, and, being in bad

humor, the spirit of rebellion was stirring in his

heart. He felt strongly inclined to do some

thing contrary to rule.

“Well, clear out, Granger,” he said. “I guess

we can run this wash-room for a while.”

“Oh, but I can't do that, Richards,” answered

poor Granger, who had a delicate conscience.

“I must lock up the wash-room, and give the

key back to Mr. Kane.”

“Must you, indeed? You won't do any such

thing. Come, now, clear out. Do you hear?”

“Well,” said the little fellow, summoning all

his resolution, “I’m going to do what I'm told.

If you want to stay here, all right; but I've got

to go now, and I'm going to lock the door after

me; If you stay here, I'll have to lock you all

“Indeed! You'll do nothing of the sort.”
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“Say, Richards,” suggested John Sommers,

“suppose we go out and lock him in P”

illie Granger, trembling but firm, walked as

far as the door, and took the key from his

pocket. With unsteady fingers he inserted it in

the lock.

“Well, aren't you coming out?” he asked

timidly.

By way of answer, Richards rudely pushed

the child aside, hurriedly took the key from the

lock and thrust it into his pocket.

His companions were already making them

selves at home in the conquered territory. They

were throwing about soap, combs, brushes, and

other toilet articles, dousing each other with

water, and indulging in such rude horse-play as

among boys of coarser type is mistaken for fun.

Poor Willie Granger, looking on at this work

of destruction, and divided between the anxiety

of failing to meet his mother and the responsi

bility of leaving these boys masters of the wash

room, burst into tears.

“Very well,” he sobbed. “I’ll go and tell

§§ Kane that I gave you the key. It's my

uty.

“You will !” thundered Richards.

“Let's lock him in, and leave him here,”

said Sommers, repeating his former suggestion.

“No,” answered Richards, “we want the

benefit of this room for ourselves.”

“I have a better plan,” said Peters. “Sup

pose we put him in the shoe-room?”

Beneath the stairs leading from the wash

room to the dormitory was a small, dark apart

ment, employed for the keeping of shoes, base
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ball bats, foot-ball covers, and a variety of odds

and ends.

When Granger heard this cruel suggestion,

he saw that his only hope of safety was in flight.

But it was too late. The crafty Peters had

already put himself between the door and his

victim, and, as Granger made a burst for liberty,

caught him securely round the waist.

Cruelty is contagious. Richards himself,

under ordinary circumstances, would scarcely

have taken pleasure in such conduct. But in his

present ill-humor and his present company, the

vile suggestion of Peters found ready entrance

into his heart. It is hard, my dear reader, for

us to be better than the company we keep.

Granger, upon being caught, gave a shriek of

fear, and struggled with what frail strength he

had to escape from his captor. But his en

deavors were cut short, as Richards, Sommers,

and a third member of the party caught him up,

and proceeded to carry him over to the dark

room; while another of this sorry band ad

vanced to throw open the door.

In thorough terror, Willie Granger shrieked

again and again. He was by no means a cow

ardly boy; still he was but a child—and chil

dren, unless of unusually steady nerves, cannot

endure the idea of being shut up alone in the

dark. -

“Stop your yelling, will you?” threatened

Richards, “or we'll gag you.”

Even as Richards was speaking, Peters, dis

engaging his right hand, snatched a towel from

one of the adjacent boxes, and forced it into -

Granger's mouth.
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Suddenly Peters went spinning, against the

wall, and, as the towel fell from his hands, the

water came to his eyes: to use the graphic

school-boy expression, “he saw stars.”

“You cowards!” ejaculated Tom Playfair,

following up this blow to Peters with another

upon Richards' chest, and with a third which

sent Sommers toppling over an adjoining bench.

“You cowards !”

Tom, brought to the scene of action by

Granger's cries of terror, had come upon them

so quickly and unexpectedly that he had been

able to make three of these “cowards” smart

with pain, almost before they had become aware

of his presence. But as Sommers went over the

bench, several of the boys rushed upon Tom

from behind, caught him tightly, and bore him

to the ground. Tom, too, was in the toils.

The mad rage of Peters was something ex

traordinary. His face in an instant became livid

with passion; he almost foamed at the mouth.

Throwing himself upon Tom, who was held

tightly to the floor, he was about to beat the

unprotected face, when Sommers and Richards,

who were somewhat cooler, interposed.

“Hold on,” said Richards, pulling him forc

ibly off the prostrate boy, “we’ll lock them

both in.”

Peters was constrained to agree.

But when they attempted to carry out their

improved plan, fresh difficulties arose. For a

boy of twelve, Tom was unusually strong: and

he kicked and plunged with such effect, on their

attempting to raise him, that, besides inflicting

minor injuries on several, he sent one of the
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“cowards” doubled up and groaning into a cor

ner. But the young villains were strong in their

rage. Turning their attention to Granger, they

easily succeeded in conveying him to the dark

room; and leaving but one to guard him, all

now lent a hand at subduing Tom.

“You’re cowards, every one of you!” panted

the struggling champion. “You’re the meanest

set that ever came to St. Maure’s.”

“Gag him Tie him up ! Bandage his eyes!”

howled Peters, beside himself with passion.

They were about to carry out these vindictive

suggestions, when the door of the play-room

flew open, and a new face appeared upon the

SCCne.

Tom was released instantly. Mr. Kane stood

before them. The boys cowered under his eyes;

their countenances changed from anger to fear,

as they stood in shamefaced silence, expecting a

great burst of indignation. But the prefect,

standing in the doorway, said nothing. He

simply gazed from one to the other, as if seek

ing to define from their faces the whole series

of events.

Of all the boys, Tom was the only one who

retained his composure in the least. Picking

himself up, and calmly brushing his clothes, as

though he were in the habit of being pulled

about the floor of the wash-room by rude hands,

he softly moved over to Willie Granger, who

was standing near the door of the dark room,

and in his kindest tones said:

“Here, Willie, take some candy.”

For some time Mr. Kane continued to gaze

on the terrified group; and as he stood silent
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second after second, his face gradually changed

from its usual calm expression, not into anger,

but into sadness.

“If I hadn't seen it,” he said at length, and

his voice trembled as though he were grieved

almost to tears, “I could scarcely have believed

the students of St. Maure's could go to such an

extreme pass of cowardice. If I hadn't seen it,

I could never have believed that their conduct

would compare with the conduct of barbarians.”

He paused for a moment: the sorrow upon

his face to the culprits was worse than the most

violent anger. With the exception of Peters,

all were thoroughly and heartily ashamed.

“I never counted,” he added presently, “on

being obliged to deal with boys whose actions

are suggestive rather of rowdyism than of Chris

tianity. Go, now, Richards! go, all of you, ex

cept Playfair and Granger. As I am now, I am

in no state to be able to decide clearly what

punishment you should receive. I must have

time to think.”

“Did you say we were cowards?” asked

Peters, sulkily, and making a vain endeavor to

brazen it out.

“No matter what I said. It is certain that

the vile attempt to persecute a defenseless child,

and to lock him up in the dark, is the conduct of

cowards; nay, it is more, it is the conduct of

barbarians.”

There was no tone of anger in Mr. Kane's

voice; unaffected grief dominated the expression

of all other feeling. Had he broken forth into

violent rage, these delinquents might have put

a bolder face upon their base conduct. But
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this mode of taking them was novel and entirely

unlooked-for. Crimsoning with shame, one by

one they slunk from the room.

“Playfair,” said Mr. Kane, changing his tone

to one of genuine feeling, “I hope you're not

hurt. You look as if you had been used rather

roughly.”

“Oh, I'm all right, sir,” said Tom, cheerfully.

“I got a little more exercise than I wanted, see

ing as I intended to take a long walk this after

noon; but that's nothing.”

“You're a good boy,” said the prefect, heart

ily. “Willie,” he continued, turning to Granger,

who was hardly yet over his fit of weeping, “you

had better make haste if you wish to be on time

for the train. You must brighten and brush up

at once. Here, I'll help you.”

Taking a clothes-brush, Mr. Kane kindly

dusted the little victim's clothes, readjusted his

tie, and then filled him a basin of water.

“Now wash the tears from your face, my boy.

Your mamma would be pained to know that

you've been crying. And you need have no fear

of being molested by those boys a second time.

This bullying must come to a stop.”

“I don't think they're all bad fellows,” said

Tom, who had theories of his own on school-bo

life. “I believe that it's the crowd that is bad.

Some of the fellows were good enough before

they got together.”

“I trust you are right, Playfair. ... Now,

Willie,” he added, turning to Granger, “if you

start for the depot at once, you will easily make
* * * *

1t.

Willie Granger, whose naturally bright and
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happy face had already regained its usual ex

pression, smiled gratefully.

“Thank you, Mr. Kane; I'm all right now,

and I'm sure mamma won't notice in the least

that I've been in trouble. Good-by, sir.”

And Granger set off for the depot in the best

of spirits. The kindness of the prefect, and the

heroic unselfishness of Playfair, contrasted with

the cruelty of his persecutors, had given him

new and exalted ideas of goodness. Even the

doing of the wicked oftentimes serves to bring

out more clearly the beauty of virtue. In an

innocent and noble soul such a contrast may, at

times and under proper conditions, develop a

proper appreciation of what is really high and

heroic.

When Tom issued from the wash-room into

the yard he looked about for his recent foes.

They were all clustered together in a corner of

the hand-ball alley. With as much nonchalance

as though nothing unusual had occurred between

them, he walked straight into their midst.

“See here, boys,” he said calmly. “I believe

in being square, and I'm going to tell you just

exactly what I think. You're all new fellows

here, and I want you to know that most of the

little boys of St. Maure's don't believe in bully

ing or imposing on the smallest chaps.”

“Do you mean to say we're bullies, Tom

Playfair?” asked Richards, menacingly.

“Why not?” answered Tom, blandly. “But

just wait till I'm through talking. Now look

here! The boys don't know much about you yet,
and most of them haven't the least notion that

you've been imposing on little chaps. You re
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member the day I caught you teasing. Percy

Wynn P. Well, if I'd told some of the fellows

about that, they'd have given you the cold

shoulder. If I tell what's happened to-day, no

decent boy in the yard will care about having

anything to do with you. Now I don't intend

to speak of it, so long as you behave properly.

But as sure as I catch you at your mean tricks

again, I'll publish you to the yard. Then you'll

be cut dead.”

“See here, Tom Playfair,” said Peters, “do

you want to fight?”

“Oh goodness, no! I hate fighting.”

“Are you afraid to try me?” said Peters,

doubling up his fists, and growing braver in the

face of Tom's tameness.

“Well, I am just a little afraid,” admitted

Tom.

“You’re a mean coward,” said Peters, “Come

on, you blow-hard. I'm not afraid of a boy my
size.”

“That's just the difficulty,” said Tom.

“You're not my size, you're ever so much

smaller.” [There was a difference between

them of about three-fourths of an inch in Tom's

favor.] “And besides, as I said, I'm afraid.

You see, I might hurt you, and I’d feel very

bad if I did. And even if you were as big as I

am, I wouldn't fight, anyhow. Fighting is

stupid, and, what's more, it's wrong.”

Disregarding Peters' entreaties to “come

on,” Tom turned his back upon the crowd, and

walked off with every sign of self-possession

and security.

“The dirty little hypocriteſ” hissed Peters.
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“He’s not such a bad fellow,” said Richards,

whose better nature was struggling to the sur

face. “I’m sure he was very honest and square

in what he said.”

“Yes,” added Sommers. “I believe Play

fair is about right all through. We've been go

ing wrong. I never felt meaner in all my life

than when Mr. Kane was speaking to us about

our bad conduct. The whole thing got to look

so different when he appeared.”

“Faugh! you milksop!” said Peters, wither

ingly, “do you want to desert us?”

“No-not that,” answered Sommers, losing

courage under the scornful glance and contempt

uous words of Peters. “We must all stick to

gether, of course; but—but we might be a little

more careful, I think, about not getting into

trouble.”

“That's it,” Richards assented. “We'll en

joy ourselves, but try to keep clear of trouble,

and especially not to get on the wrong side of

Playfair. He's the most influential boy of his

size in the yard. In fact, Donnel and Keenan

are the only two who have more influence.”

“Oh, so you're showing the white feather,

too,” said Peters, bitterly. “Indeed! Oh yes;

you're quite right, so is Playfair, and we'll swal

low everything Playfair says. Playfair said

we're cowards—cowards!” repeated the wily

villain. “And that's just what we're going to

make ourselves. So we're going to let Mister

Playfair go scot-free for getting us into trouble

and then insulting us. He was right—we are

cowards.”

Peters had spoken like an accomplished vik
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lain, as indeed, considering his age, he certainly

was. All writhed under his scathing words.

One moment before, several of these boys had

been on the point of choosing a better course;

but they were cowards, not in Peters' sense of

the word, however: they were not brave enough

to withstand the sneers of one bad boy.

“See here, Peters,” said Richards, his better

nature again crushed under, “nobody said we

were going to let Playfair abuse us without pay

ing him back.”

“Oh indeed! Then I'm badly mistaken; I

thought that was what you meant.”

“Well, I didn't say so, and I didn't mean any

such thing either,” retorted Richards, now bent

on gaining the leadership which Peters was

threatening to assume. “And what's more, I

intend fixing that Playfair so that he'll remem

ber he's insulted the wrong crowd to the last

day of his life.”

ºr. words were enough. The current was

turned back to the old channel. The last con

dition had become worse than the former. Re

venge—low, brutal, unreasoning revenge—

found its way into the hearts of all. Peters

smiled; he had brought things to the pass he

desired. -

“Good I" he exclaimed. “Richards, you're a

trump. I don't know what your plan is for

fixing Playfair; but if you have nothing to pro

pose, I've got an idea.”

“Let's hear it,” cried many, eagerly.

They drew closer together, and entered into

a whispered conversation. Presently Sommers,

who by his expression and gestures seemed to
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dissent from the proposed project, left the group

and walked up and down the yard alone. He

had deserted his comrades.

Mr. Middleton, who had entered the play

ground some five minutes after the affair in the

wash-room, was now standing beside Mr. Kane

at the other end of the yard, discussing with

his co-laborer the morning's disgraceful event.

While they continued their conversation, Mr.

Middleton kept his eye upon the knot of boys,

knowing with a prefect's divining instinct that

their close and whispered interview could not be

for good.

“Look!” said he, “keep a close watch on

those boys. There's something in the wind.

If we both be careful in connecting events to

day, by to-morrow probably we shall have a

square case, and the crowd will go. It's the

worst combination of little boys I have seen in

• St. Maure's since I've been here. It seems to

me that there's an accomplished leader amongst

them, and it is not Richards. If we find out the

real leader, we can make short work of the

rest.”

“Don’t you think Richards is the leader?”

asked Mr. Kane. “He is certainly the strong

est, and generally seems to take the lead in

everything.”

“I thought so at first, Mr. Kane; but from

little trifles I have noticed here and there of

late, I have come to the conclusion that he is

the figure-head. Somebody else is pulling the

strings. But, please God, we'll know by to

morrow: for I see that things are coming to a

head. The crowd has lost one member already.
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Sommers is disgusted at something, and has

cut away from them. It would be good to

keep him out of harm's way for a while, and so

give him no chance of weakening. Sommers,”

he called, as the lad, buried in thought, was

passing by; “Sommers, come here one mo

ment.”

Sommers approached and raised his hat.

“Would you like to take a run up-town?”

The boy's eyes brightened. It was a privilege

to go up-town; it became an honor when it em

braced a confidential errand for the prefect.

“Certainly, sir.”

“Very good. Here's a letter for the editor

of the St. Maure's Express. When you give it

to him, tell him you will return in an hour for

the answer. In the meantime you may take a

walk about the village, and amuse yourself as

you please.”

“Thank you, Mr. Middleton.” And Som

mers set forth brightly on his errand, his deter

minationj. give up for good and

all his former company.

The prefect was a skilful judge of human

nature in general, and of boy nature in particu

lar. To one striving to rise from lower to

higher nothing is so helpful, nothing so strength

ening, as judicious and timely kindness. Prob

ably, if Sommers had remained in the yard that

morning, he would ultimately have been forced

down by the pressure of human respect to his

former level. But this kindly commission gave

a new and lasting stimulus to his resolution.

He was done with certain habits and associa

tions forever.
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His conversion, however, was not complete—

it was not miraculous. Indeed, as he went on

towards the village, there was a sharp, biting,

fierce conflict between his awakened sense of

duty and his human respect. He knew that a

dastardly plan was preparing, which might re

sult in serious harm to Tom Playfair; he knew,

too, that one word from him might avert the

danger. But the cost of that one word to him l

the contempt of his former friends—their

jeerings, their insults l No: it was asking too

much. He would take no hand in the matter,

cost what it might. But for the rest, he would

say nothing.

“Perhaps,” he communed with himself,

“something may spoil their plan. I hope so.

But I haven't the heart to tell on my friends.”

Not quite satisfied with himself, he kept his

way towards the village, turning the matter in

his mind, and vainly striving to square his reso

lution with his duty.

“Ah, I know what I'll do,” he said, brighten

ing. “If Tom doesn't come back to-night be

fore bed-time, I'll tell.”

This, after all, was but a compromise with

his conscience: he could not but realize that it

was his duty to give word at once, and so avert

all danger.

But, in spite of his desire to do better, he

was still a coward. Prayer and perseverance,

let us hope, will in time give him true courage.



CHAPTER VIII

In which Percy Makes a Desperate Resolve

IN THE meantime, we have been neglecting

Percy. Where was he all the morning?

Quietly seated at his desk in the study-hall.

Too much exercise had again crippled him. So

stiff and sore were his legs that it was with

pain and difficulty he could move at all. En

tirely ignorant, therefore, of the many events

narrated in the last chapter, he read page after

age of “Dion and the Sibyls.” Nor did he

[. the study-hall till the bell summoned him

to dinner in the refectory.

The afternoon was inviting. The day had

become warm and bright; so Percy, instead of

returning to his desk, brought his book to the

yard, and, desirous of avoiding all interruption,

obtained permission from Mr. Middleton to

retire from the playground proper into a little

shaded recess beyond the old church-building.

Here, selecting a cosy corner, he was soon

wrapped in the story. £º, had the faculty of

so concentrating his mind as to lose himself

entirely in his reading—a fact which Tom Play

fair had been in the habit of verifying by pick

ing Percy's pockets, filling them with stones,

twisting his tie, and indulging in other such

pleasantries, much to Percy's subsequent sur

prise. But on this afternoon no Tom Playfair

was about to put his power of abstraction to the

86
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test. All the same, Percy was far away from

the land of the real. The shouts from the play

ground, the roaring of the passing train, the

piping of the latest lingering birds, the occa

sional rumble of heavy wagons to and from St.

Maure's, these and a hundred other noises

were entirely without the sphere of his conscious

ness. Several hours passed on. Percy was still

in another land and dealing with other people.

Two boys stealing from the yard entered
into earnest conversation almost within five feet

of Percy, who was screened from their sight by

a projecting end of the old building. As the

conversation proceeded under his very ears (if

I may use the expression), Percy did get an in

distinct idea that he was not alone; but it was

such an idea as one has in a dream, where,

fully believing in the images presented by the

fancy, one still realizes in a faint manner that

one is not really awake. Hence the words of

the two speakers fell upon ears that gave them

no meaning. Had the boys then departed,

Percy would never have been able to say posi

tively that he had heard so much as one word.

Suddenly he was brought back from the days

of Dion to his own little hour with a start; his

book fell from his hand.

“Yes”—these were the words that attracted

his attention—“Playfair may catch pneumonia,

or something of the sort, if he's kept out all

night in the frost and damp. It's almost sure

to be cold to-night, I, tell you, the thing is

going too far. It's downright wicked—it's
criminall”

Percy recognized the voice as that of Som
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mers. “Well,” said the other, whom Percy

failed to make out, “it’s too late now to do any

thing. Peters has found out some way or other

—he seems to know everything—that Quip and

Playfair have taken an afternoon walk to Paw

nee Creek. Peters and Richards and all the

other fellows except you and me have gone

walking with the prefect: and when the pre

fect stops to rest, they'll get permission to walk

about for a while. Then they've arranged to

get scattered from the other boys, and pretend,

when they come home, that they've been lost.

But just as soon as they get away from the old

prefect's eyes, they're going to make for the old

stone wall out on the prairie at a run. They'll

fix a hiding-place there and wait till Playfair and

Quip come along. Then they're going to tie

and gag both of them, and if they can get a

tree or post convenient they'll fasten them to

it.”

“I’ll never have anything to do with those

fellows again,” said Sommers with energy. “Oh,

I'm a coward | Why didn't I give a hint while

there was time? But what's the use talking?

If I had the morning over again, I'm sure I'd

do the same thing. I am a coward. But what

º fºrth are they going to tie and gag Quip

or P”

“Peters insisted on it. He says that Quip

will be sure to smash the whole thing if he

once gets to the yard.”

“Well, perhaps they won't catch them, any

how,” said Sommers. “Maybe Tom will walk

home by the railroad-track.’

“No, he won't. He's sure to come back along
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by the place where they intend waiting for him.

Peters has found out in some queer way that

the two intend to explore about Pawnee Creek

till about four o'clock; then they are coming

back, and, on the road, intend stopping to ex

amine some rabbit-traps which they have set

near the stone wall. Peters knows just where

the traps are. He's a sharp fellow.”

“I'm afraid there'll be some harm done,” said

Sommers, gloomily. “Those fellows with

Peters running them will be cruel as wild

beasts. I feel that Peters has made me act that

way more than once. ...They'll tie those poor

boys so tight that they'll not be able to move a

limb, and, besides the danger of passing a night

in the cold, they'll be sore for weeks. Well, it

can't be helped, I suppose.”

Imagine Percy's terror and anxiety on hear

ing these words! His best friend in danger!

W. could he do? Here he was, unable to

walk one step without pain—and Tom and

Harry separated from him by several miles!

“O my God!” murmured Percy, “give me

light, give me grace, give me grace.” Percy

had the beautiful habit of having recourse to

God in all dangers and difficulties. With him

prayer was a living thing, not a formality.

For several minutes he prayed and pon

dered, pondered and prayed; while, in the mean

time, the two boys had again slipped into the

ard. Finally, throwing his books to one side,

}. hurried, despite his stiffness, into the play

#. and looked anxiously around. Only a

ew boys were about, none of whom he could

take for a friend in counsel.
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“Oh, if I could just find Donnel or Keenan!”

thought Percy. “Oh, Mr. Middleton l’’ he said,

addressing the prefect, “can you tell me where I

might find John Donnel or George Keenan?”

“They're out walking, Percy,” answered Mr.

Middleton, who perceived at once that the boy

was in a state of unusual excitement, “and they

won't be back in all probability till supper-time.

It is now a little after three. What's the matter,

my boy? you look troubled.”

Percy stood in thought for a moment before

replying. Like most students he hated anything

in the nature of tale-bearing, especially if the

matter could be settled without bringing his

school-fellows into trouble with the authorities.

It had been his intention to inform Keenan and

Donnel of the state of affairs as he understood

it, trusting to their tact and energy to bring

Tom and Harry through unharmed. Would it

be wise, he pondered, to tell the prefect? After

all, he himself might set out, warn Tom, and

thus avert the impending danger, without ex

posing his fellow-students to punishment. Bes

sides, he felt that he could scarcely make a

straight story out of what he had gleaned from

the conversation. Here and there he had lost

a word; and all that he could clearly make out

was, that if Tom and Harry were to return

home by the road they had resolved upon,

across the prairies, they incurred the danger of

spending the night bound and gagged in the

open air. In a moment he had made his re

solve. He himself, without informing Mr.

Middleton of what was on foot, would defeat

the plan.
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Perhaps it had been wiser had Percy told

all that he knew to the prefect. In grave cases

it often becomes a duty to inform higher au

thorities. But he acted according to his lights.

Had he realized that it was proper and right for

him to reveal the scheme, he would certainly

have done so. But on this occasion there was

no time for the balancing of nice probabilities.

“Mr. Middleton, would you please give me

Fº to go out and meet Tom and Harry?

have something very important that I want to

tell them.”

The prefect was wondrously sympathetic with

boy-feelings. He perceived at once that Percy

had strong reasons for preferring his request.

But being a very considerate man touching

school-boy honor, he refrained from worrying

the lad with further inquiries. And yet a fine

instinct in regard to the thoughts and emotions

of students does not necessarily supply informa

tion as to their state of physical health. Had

Mr. Middleton but known how stiff and sore

were poor Percy's legs, he might have taken a

different course.

“Yes, you may go.

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Middleton I I shall

never forget your kindness. Could you please

tell me the shortest way to Pawnee Creek?”

“The shortest way is across the prairie; the

surest, along the railroad. But have you ever

been there?”

“No, sir, but I know the direction.” And

Percy waved his hand so as to embrace the

whole east in a general way.

“Don't trust the prairie, then: those undula
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tions are very deceptive. Before you know it,

you'll be lost, and after an hour's walking you

may find that you've been going in a circle. Bet

ter take the railroad-track. It's a good four

miles, and will take you at least an hour's sharp

walking.”

“Oh dear! oh dear!” almost groaned Percy,

“and it's three o'clock now.”

"Just ten minutes past three.”

“Well, good-by, sir.” And Percy, realizing

that not one moment was to be lost, made his

polite little bow, turned and walked rapidly to

wards the gate leading from the yard.

His kind, affectionate heart was throbbin

with suspense. What if he should miss them

What if they were to resume their homeward

route earlier than four o'clock?

As he reached the gate, he heard his name

called. He turned, and discovered Mr. Middle

ton hurriedly advancing towards him.

“Hold on one moment, Percy,” said the pre

fect, who had evidently been pursuing some

similar train of thought. “I’ve been thinking you

may have some difficulty in finding your friends.

Here is a whistle which may be of some use to

you. It makes a tremendous noise, and carries

to a good distance. You might try it, if you

can't get sight of Tom and Harry.”

“Well, if you aren't just too kind!” exclaimed

Percy, his round, blue eyes and mobile lips ex

E.; the liveliest gratitude. “Mr. Middle

ton, I'll love you and pray for you the longest

day I live.”

And with a smile and a bow, he hurried away,

leaving the good prefect buried in thought.

!"



CHAPTER IX

In which Percy Makes a Brave Fight Against

Discouragements

ONCE on the railroad-track, and beyond sight

of the yard, Percy broke into a run. Under

the excitement of the occasion, he no longer felt

the stiffness in his limbs. No one looking at

him now would imagine that but a few hours

before he could scarcely move across the yard.

For several minutes he trotted sturdily on, the

quick patter of his feet being the only noise to

disturb the silence; till, by degrees, his breath

ing, growing shorter and shorter, also lent its

aid towards disturbing the solemn stillness. But

he continued to hold his pace, though at every

moment he panted more and more. Finally his

heart began beating so violently that he be

came frightened.

“Oh dear, dear! What shall I do?” he mur

mured as he relaxed his pace to a walk. “I’m

so weak and short-winded, and poor Tom and

Harry in danger. Oh, my dear angel, help me!”

For five or six minutes he walked briskly on,

—almost every step accompanied by an ejacula

tion to his invisible guide for help-till he came

to a mile-stone.

“One mile passed. Only three miles more.

Now for another spurt.”

With a yet more earnest prayer to his at

tendant angel, whom, like a Catholic boy, he
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really saw with the vision of trusting faith, he

again broke into a run. But this time he gave

out much sooner. In less than four minutes he

was going at a walk. To add to his trouble and

anxiety, the morning's stiffness reasserted itself.

Every step was now registered in pain, and his

pretty, delicate face was flushed with exertion

and beaded with sweat. But his compressed

lips and his steady eye gave evidence that in

that poor, pain-racked frame there dwelt the

spirit and the will of a hero. Did I say that

every step was registered in pain? Doubtless

every step was also registered in a place where

pain and sorrow enter not, but where love and

peace and rest are forever.

The torture increased as he went on, till the

tears came to his eyes. They came, and coursed

down his cheeks. But it would be useless to

turn back. No one but himself could now

carry out the work of warning Tom and Harry.

And yet he felt the strongest of desires to throw

himself down on the earth, and simply lie there.

How inviting the withered autumn grass beside

the track appeared to his dimmed eyes!

“Oh dear, dear!” he thought. “Surely I'm

giving out. But if I give up, poor Tom and

Harry will—But I won’t give up. No, I'll walk

right on; and I'll not stop so ſing as I'm able

to move.”

But notwithstanding the firmness of his re

solve, groan after groan broke from his lips.

“Hurrah!” he faltered presently, “there's the

second mile-stone.”

As he spoke, a sudden and strong gust of

wind from the north came upon him, carrying
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away his hat. But of this little misfortune he

took no notice. What was his hat to him now?

But Tom and Harry! He again broke into a

run.

Strange to say, he held his pace much longer

this time than even in his first attempt. But his

delicate features had become knotted with pain;

his long, golden hair, the sport and plaything

of the unfeeling wind, had become all di

shevelled, throwing itself about his eyes, or

floating wildly in the breeze. Poor child! Who,

looking at him now, would have recognized

in him the “mamma's darling” of the last

month? In that frail, delicate body there dwelt

a brave heart.

For some seven or eight minutes, he had been

running, briskly along, when he happened to

strike his foot against one of the railroad-ties.

He stumbled and fell prone. A dizziness came

upon him, a strong, blind, unreasoning desire to

stay where he fell, to lie there and rest—rest,

come what might. His head fell back; his eyes

closed. A stupor was upon him. Tom and

Harry's case seemed lost. A moment passed,

and with a shiver his eyes opened again and

consciousness returned.

“Help me, Mother Mary!” he moaned.

With a strong effort of the will, he arose and

resumed his walk, his head still swimming, his

heart beating more violently than ever, literally

thumping against his ribs; but on he pressed.

Presently a sound—it was not a cry—of joy

broke from his parched lips. The bridge—Paw

i. Bridge—was in sight; far off, but still in

Sight.
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“Oh, thank God! thank God!” he said, or

rather attempted to say, for his cracked and

parched lips refused to do their duty.

Alternately walking and running, he made

forward with revived energy. Nearer and

nearer came the bridge. Hope grew stronger,

and supplied the place of physical strength. One

spurt more, but a few hundred yards, and the

bridge spanning Pawnee Creek would be gained.

There he was at length, panting, breathless,

his hat gone, his clothes covered with dirt and

dust; his unprotected hair all dishevelled, his

face twisted with pain; yet triumphant in hope,

there he was, leaning against the side of the

bridge, his eyes scanning the country roundabout

on all sides. Alas! no sight of Tom or Harry!

He drew the whistle from his pocket, and put

it to his lips. It gave a high, penetrating sound.

But what should he do now? Were it best to

wait for a possible answer to the call, or should

he move along Pawnee Creek? He decided to

explore further. But here a new difficulty pre

sented itself. The creek flowed towards the

river. Should he trace its course to its mouth,

or rather should he go up-stream along its wind

ings through the prairie 2 He was entirely

ignorant of the locality; but reflecting that Tom

and Harry were to take the prairie on their way

back to college, he quickly decided to go up

stream. Almost dragging himself, he moved

with labored steps towards an eminence several

hundred yards off on the prairie, which, he

judged, would command an extensive view of

the creek in its various windings. It was an

agonizing progress, but love and hope spurred
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him on, in spite of growing languor, in spite

of increasing weakness, in spite of a thousand

sharp pains. Half-way up the eminence, he

was compelled to stop from sheer exhaustion;

his head seemed to be turning round and round;

he felt that he was about to fall.

“Heart of Jesus,” he murmured, “strength

en me!”

Percy believed in prayer; hence his prayers

were never unheard. He again pressed on. A

few painful, toilsome moments and the sum

mit was gained. In part his expectations were

realized. The eminence did command an ex

tensive view of the stream; for over half a

mile he could descry its various nooks and bends,

except where the trees lining its banks were

unusually thick. But no sight of the two boys.

Percy did not burst into tears. His suffer

ings were too deep for such expression of grief,

but his heart grew sick. Again he swept the

horizon. Half a mile from the creek, in a west

erly direction, arose a prairie undulation of un

usual size. Were there not two figures in it,

standing out in the light of the dropping sun ?

Percy could not make sure. His head was still

swimming, and a mist was before his eyes. Yes,

surely there must be something there; could it

be they? But even so, they were beyond his call.

He was powerless to catch their attention. What

could he do? Oh yes, the whistle. Once more

he blew it, clear and loud. Was it heard? Were

the figures he perceived merely an illusion of the

fancy or really his two friends? And did they,

as it seemed to him, turn at the sound. He

was sure of nothing; but he again blew the
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whistle, and made a great effort to shout. Poor

fellowſ his cry would not have disturbed a sing

ing bird at his side.

His dizziness increased; scarcely knowing

what he did, he eagerly looked about him. At

his feet there chanced to lie a long pole—

doubtless once used by some St. Maure students

on a fishing excursion. Hastily tying his hand

kerchief to its tapering end, he raised the rod

into the air and waved it several times; then

staggered and fell to the earth senseless.



CHAPTER X

In Which Percy Rescues Tom and Harry; Tom

and Harry Rescue Percy; and a Third

Party Rescues the Trio

“Percy, old fellow, don't you know me?”

Tom, supporting Percy's head upon his

bended knee, was looking down earnestly into

the child's face.

Percy, who had just opened his eyes, smiled

with a great joy.

“Water,” he whispered.

“Hurry up, Harry!” shouted Tom, turning

his head towards the creek.

Harry came breathlessly up the hill with a

tin can filled with water. Percy drank of it

eagerly; the color returned to his pallid face.

“That's right, old boy,” said Tom. “You’ll

be as good as new in a minute.”

“Oh, Tom,” said Percy, pressing his hand,

“I came so near missing you.”

“I should rather say you did. If it weren't

for the infernal noise you made with that

whistle, Harry and I would have been half

way back to St. Maure's by this time. But what

on earth brought you out here, losing yourself

tramping over the prairie, when any sensible boy

with legs like yours would be in bed? Suppose

you had missed us in the state you are in now;

you mightn't have been able to get home to

night. But I suppose something must have gone

wrong. Has anybody been bothering you?”
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“Oh, no, Tom, the boys as a rule are very

kind to me. And when they do tease me for

being just a little too .#, you know, they

are so good-natured about it.”

“Oh, awfully l’” said Tom, sarcastically.

“I came,” continued Percy, “to tell you both

not to go home the way you intended, but to

take the railroad-track.”

Tom whistled.

“You don't mean to say,” he exclaimed, “that

ou've nearly ruined your little legs, and half

É. yourself, to come and tell us another way

of walking home !”

“Yes, Tom. If you go home the way you in

tended, there's Richards and a lot of others—

Peters, and I don't know who else—who are in

hiding by this time, waiting to tie and gag you,

and leave you out on the prairie all night. I was

so afraid I wouldn't find you two; and I did

come very near missing you; but now I'm per

fectly happy.

For the first time in a long while, Tom's eyes

filled. Harry Quip fairly cried.

“Well, Percy Wynn, if ever I said you

weren't a real boy, I was a fool,” said Tom, in

a tone wherein energy and feeling were equally

blended. “You couldn't walk a single foot with

out pain when I left you after dinner; and now

you come four miles to help a poor idiot like me.

You've almost killed yourself for us two. Oh,

Harry!”

And Tom furtively wiped his eyes.

“Dear me!” said Percy, “please, please don't

make such a fuss about it. It really wasn't so

very hard, and I'm not hurt in the least. It's
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only because I can't stand much exercise that I

gave out. Indeed, I’d gladly do much more for

either of you.”

“I know what a boy is now better than ever

I did before,” pursued Tom. “I thought I knew

a lot yesterday; but now I feel as ignorant as a

young calf. Oh, Percy, how could you?”

Percy arose.

“Come on, boys. I'm all right, and we can

start for the college now. And really, I never

was so glad in all my life. You see, I didn't

hope ever to be of any use to you.”

“But you are, and you were,” protested Tom.

“And you've taught me more than all my

books.’

“And I never expected you'd teach me half

as much as you've done this hour, Percy,” added

Harry, whose emotion had sufficiently subsided

to allow him to put his gratitude into words;

“though, all along, you've made me do a heap

of thinking, since I first met you.”

These two friends were beside themselves

with admiration at Percy's noble and self-sacri

ficing conduct. Justly to appreciate nobility, one

must be noble one's self.

“But how are we going to get back?” asked

Harry. “You could hardly bring yourself this

far, and you've nearly the same distance to go

over again.”

“Oh, I think I can walk,” said Percy, bravely.

“It was the running which wore me out.

had less than an hour to make it in.”

In silence they moved slowly towards the

railroad-track.

“Oh,” said Tom, clinching his fists indig.
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nantly, “if Keenan or Donnel were with us, you

may be sure we'd go back the way we intended.”

“It's growing colder,” added Harry, reflec

tively, “and we're going to have a frosty night.

Ugh I just think of shivering out here in the

Kansas gentle zephyr, and not being able to

move, or say asº as ‘Howdy' do'?”

As they wended their way slowly college

wards, Percy told them how he had happened to

overhear the plot against them; but his voice

was extremely weak, and Tom noticed with anx

iety that his steps were faltering, and at times

lines of pain revealed themselves on his face.

It was now getting on towards five o'clock,

and they had accomplished barely half a mile.

“Percy,” said Tom, when the boy had made

an end to his narration, “you're not fit to walk.

You mustn't do it. Oh, I'd give anything if I

could lend you my legs; they'd be in decent com

pany for the first time.”

“Don’t mind me, Tom; I'm all right. Of

course, I am a little stiff, you know. I've never

had any practice at running.”

“Well,” said Tom, “Harry and I will lend

ou as much of our legs as we can. Here,

#. get his right arm and brace him up. I'll

take the other. Let's imagine we're policemen,

and that we're hustling this young man off to

the station.”

“I wish we were policemen,” said Harry as

he complied with the suggestion. “Wouldn't

I whistle and yell for a patrol-wagon? Oh no!”

Thus supported, Percy went on for a long

time. But in spite of their assistance, his anx

ious friends noticed that the ghastly pallor was
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deepening on his face, and that sharp spasms

of pain were ever and anon racking his delicate

frame.

“And all this for me and Harry,” Tom re

flected, his eyes again filling. “If we don't do

something, the boy will be ruined for life... I

wish he hadn't heard of that plot. Even if I

didn't manage to scratch through, I'd rather

spend a week bound and tied than see poor

Percy in such a state.” He added aloud:

“Here, let's stop one moment and take a rest.”

There was a grass-covered embankment hard

by, which at once suggested itself for a stopping- .

aCe.
p Tom and Harry instinctively threw off their

coats and silently arranged them as a tempo

rary mattress for the sufferer.

“Now, Percy,” added Tom in his gentlest

tones, as he seated himself, “lie down on these

coats: you're so heated from your exertions that

ou'll surely catch cold if you lie on the ground.

}. sorry there's nothing like a pillow conven

ient, but you must make the best of my knees.”.

Percy smiled affectionately on Tom as he

obeyed the order. He sank back, and almost

immediately his eyes closed as though he were

lost to consciousness.

Both boys gazed in lively anxiety on the still,

calm, beautiful face. They were in the great

est alarm. To them that face was as the face

of the dead.

“Harry,” said Tom after a few moments of

thinking, and his voice had sunk to a grave

whisper, “it’s nonsense to think of Percy's tak

ing another step. I'll stay with him here for a
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while, and then I'll try to carry him along the

track, (oh, if I were a man for an hour or sol)

and you had better start right now, and run

as hard as you can till you get off to the town

road crossing the track, and try to get some

wagoner to wait and give us a lift. I'll be on as

soon as I can.”

Without delay or hesitation, Harry set off

at the pace of a foot-racer. He was an excellent

runner, and with the skill of long practice, he

had no doubt that he would reach the road—a

little over a mile off—within seven or eight min

uteS.

Presently Percy's eyes opened.

“Oh, Percy!” cried Tom. “Thank God!

How are you now, old boy? Don't you feel

better?”

The invalid noticed Tom's anxiety and alarm.

“Oh, yes, indeedy!” he said with a bright

smile. “I think I can go on now.”

“Very good, Percy. On you go.”

Percy was in too weak a condition to express

his surprise at the extreme novelty of the pro

ceedings, when Tom, as if it were but a matter

of every-day life, picked him up in his arms and

started off for the college.

Luckily for Tom, Percy, though a year older,

was very lightly built. Still he was an extraor

dinary weight for a boy of twelve to carry.

Tom, however, was strong and enduring. Grat

itude, too, and generosity came to his aid.

So onwards he moved with quick and steady

stride, his countenance, though he could not but

breathe heavily, fixed into a matter-of-fact ex

pression, as though the work in hand were some
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thing he had given himself to from early youth.

Percy said nothing; but his face expressed

wonder.

“Don't be alarmed, Percy; I'm not tiring my

self one bit,” he said reassuringly. “In fact, I

rather enjoy it: I'm awfully fond of exercise,

you know. I'd run with you, only I'm afraid of

tripping up.”

Suddenly Tom perceived through the gather

ing darkness a horseman coming towards them

at a furious gallop. His heart beat high with

hope as horse and rider drew nearer and nearer.

“Hurrah!” he said as the approaching help

came within the distance of his distinct vision.

“Well! did you ever hear of such a thing,

Percy? If it isn't Mr. Middleton!”



CHAPTER XI

In Which Mr. Middleton Finds His Lost Sheep,

Both White and Black

R. MIDDLetoN it was. A few words will

explain his presence.

When Mr. Kane had returned about supper

time from his walk, and reported Richards,

Peters, and some seven or eight others absent, a

light dawned upon Mr. Middleton's mind. He

remembered distinctly the morning's incidents;

he called to mind Percy's anxiety to meet Tom

and Harry. Clearly there was some evil scheme

on foot, which Percy had set out to frustrate.

“Mr. Kane,” he said hurriedly, “will you

please take the boys to supper this evening? I

must make an examination into this matter at

once; I fear there is something wrong going

on.”

Girding up his habit, he hurried over to the

stables back of the college, saddled the swiftest

horse, and set out with all speed for Pawnee

Creek.

As his horse trotted on over the prairie, the

prefect's watchful eyes caught sight of a skulk

ing figure hastily retreating under shelter of the

old stone wall. Putting spurs to his horse, he

came a moment later upon the conspirators all

huddled together. With a prefect's practised

lance, he took them in. Every one of Mr.

ane's reported absentees was there.

IO6
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“Go home at once,” he said sternly. “It is

now twenty minutes before supper-time. If a

single one of you report late, his case will be

come even more serious than it is now.”

Leaving the disconcerted band in a state of

terror, he now took his way at more leisure, al

ways contriving to keep the railroad in sight.

Some few minutes later, the prefect from an

eminence on the prairie perceived some one run

ning at full speed along the track. In an in

stant he was upon him.

“Oh, Mr. Middleton,” shouted Harry, “I’m

just looking for help. Poor Percy is about half

dead. You'll find him and Tom about a mile

farther down the track.”

“Why didn't you take him home the shorter

way across the prairies, if he was so weak?”

asked the prefect, hurriedly.

“Because—because Percy didn't want us to

take that direction,” answered Harry, evasively.

“Hum! Take a rest here, Harry, and try to

get your breath before I send Tom on to join

you. I'll take care of Percy.”

He dashed on with increased speed, till he

came upon Tom, now walking rather unsteadily

under his delicate burden.

“Good boy, Tom! good boy! But you are

worn out. Is Percy unconscious?”

“Oh, I'm all right, Mr. Middleton. How do

Yºu do, sir?” answered Percy in a faint voice.

‘Only my legs are a trifle weak.”

“Can you hand him up to me, Tom?”

“Certainly, sir,” said the young porter, puff

ing at a great rate. “He's not as bad as some

dumbbells I’ve lifted.”
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Mr. Middleton placed Percy in front of him,

as conveniently as the circumstances would per
mit.

“Poor child!” he said sorrowfully. “It's alſ

my fault, too. I should have remembered, when

you spoke to me this, afternoon, that you were
in no condition to walk.”

“Oh, I'm so glad you let me go, Mr. Middle

ton! I wouldn't have missed that walk for any

thing.”

“Well, Tom,” continued the prefect, “push

on along the track; you'll find Harry, who is as

much out of breath as yourself, awaiting you.

Percy and I will go on ahead, and we'll manage

to have a good supper ready for both of you;

won't we, Percy?”

Percy smiled faintly.

“When you reach the college, go straight to

the infirmary, you and Harry. I’ll persuade

the infirmarian to have supper for three, and an

extra one at that.”

Mr. Middleton then turned the horse's head

and, at a pace suitable to the delicate condition

of his companion, made for the college. He

drew rein at the door of the infirmary, and, de

scending with his charge, entered the small boys'

sick-room.

“Brother, here's a boy who tried to see how

far he could walk without killing himself,” he

said to the infirmarian, as he gently laid Percy

on a bed. “He’s very weak, as you see, and

needs something to tone him up.”

The Brother hurried into the little drug-shop

hard by, and quickly returned with a small glass

of light wine.
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“Swallow that, boy, and you'll feel ever so

much better at once. I'm glad you've come,” he

continued as Percy emptied the glass, “for

there's not a boy in the infirmary at present and

I'm so anxious for something to do that I've

begun to feel lonesome.”

“Oh, by the way,” said Mr. Middleton, “you

won't be so lonesome to-night, I fancy. There

are two more boys, Playfair and Quip, whom I

have ordered to come here. They'll be on very

soon. Both of them have had a rather hard

time of it helping Percy on; and as they are very

tired and too late for supper, I'm sure you'll be

kind enough to give them board and lodging for

the night in your best style.”

“That I will,” said the Brother, heartily, and

rubbing his hands. “They'll get such a supper

to-night as they never yet had in St. Maure's.”

“Excellent! Now I've quite a number of

things to clear up, if possible, before night

studies begin; so I'll leave everything to you.

Good-by, Percy.”

“Good-by, Mr. Middleton. My sisters, no,

not even my mamma, could have been any

kinder to me than you have been.”

The prefect smiled as he hurried out. I sus

pect that his haste was partly caused by the fear

of being discovered in the act of blushing.

The boys had finished supper some time be

fore, and were now engaged at play, prepara

tory to night-studies. But . Mr. Middleton,

instead of going to the yard, returned to his

room, sending word through a student, whom

he chanced to meet in the corridors of the

main building, that he wished to see Richards.
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Seating himself at his desk, the prefect buried

his face in his hands, and surrendered himself to

a train of thinking.

“I’m going to find all the ins-and-outs of this

matter,” he reflected. “Let us put together

what I know. Playfair interfered with these

fellows this morning, when they set upon perse

cuting little Granger; and, owing to Mr. Kane's

appearance on the scene, they come off worst.

Then they hold some evil counsel in the yard.

Whatever it is, it is something more than usually

bad; for Sommers leaves them. Ah! by the

way, Sommers did not go out with them on the

walk. Then Percy came on the scene, all fright

and anxiety, having evidently got some word of

their machinations. He goes out to warn Tom

and Harry. The conspirators don't return with

their companions from the walk. I go out, and

discover them all in hiding beside the stone wall.

It seems clear enough that they expected Tom

and Harry to return from the creek in that di

rection; it is clear, too, that their scheme, what

ever it was, was to be carried out there; and

lastly, it is no less clear that Tom and Harry,

who know the walks well, would surely have

come back that way had they not been warned,

for it is by far the shortest and most pleasant

road. Now the great question is, what were the

intentions of these boys in endeavoring to way

lay Tom ? And, more important still, who is the

real ringleader? However, there'll be little dif

ficulty, I believe, towards getting something

definite on both these points.”

He had scarcely pieced out these circum

stances, when there came a knock at the door.
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“Come in.”

Richards, crestfallen, pale, and trembling,

entered.

“Well, sir. This is a pretty business. I be

lieve Mr. Kane told you and your sorry com

panions this morning that you were acting like

cowards. I fear that he rather understated the

º fact. What have you to say for yourself,

sir?”

“Really, sir, and truly, I didn't propose the

plan,” protested Richards. “I’m awfully

ashamed of the whole matter; I am, upon my

word, sir. Oh, Mr. Middleton, it never oc

curred to me, when I first agreed to the thing,

that it would turn out to be a frosty night.”

“Oho! exposure to the night air,” thought

the prefect; “that's something.” He added

aloud: “But you should have thought of it.

Suppose the boys were to have contracted some

grave_malady from exposure?”

“Well, I objected all along to tying them and

gagging them; but Peters said they'd make such

a noise as to spoil everything.”

“Oh, indeed!” said the prefect, who now

knew all he desired. “I’ll consider the case.

You may go.”

“But, Mr. Middleton, upon my solemn word,

I'll change if you give me another chance. In

deed I will. Please don't get me expelled this

time. I am sure I can do better. I never

thought I should go so far. I'll have nothing to

do with Peters after this; and you'll see that I'll

act quite differently.”

&iº answered Mr. Middleton, really

moved by the lad's sorrow and distress, “I’ll try
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to save you, Charlie; to-morrow we'll have a

talk together, and I'll give you some advice.”

“Thank you, sir. I'll do anything you think

proper.”

“I thought so,” reflected the prefect, as Rich

ards left the room; “Peters is the real leader.

Richards is his cat's paw. Peters must have

caused these boys to believe that, on account of

the large number concerned, there would be no

thought of expulsion. Still he must assuredly

have a strong hold on them to bring them round

to so hare-brained a scheme. Certainly he is a

dangerous boy. No enterprise so hazardous

and wicked has come under my notice since my

coming to St. Maure’s.”

Meanwhile, the party in the infirmary were

having, as Harry Quip styled it, “a high old

time.” Tom and Harry, to do them justice, had

capital appetites after their long excursion; and

the service was indeed, as the Brother had

promised, something extraordinary. How the

buttered toast did disappear ! and the eggs l and

the jam | Well, I shall say nothing on that mat

ter, lest the gentle reader may think I wish

to slander the young trio.

The good infirmarian compelled Tom to tell

the whole story over again—he had heard it

already from Percy—and then called upon Quip

to narrate it, which that young gentleman did

with some interpolations very creditable to his

imagination, but very astonishing to his hearers,

who were kept quite busy contradicting him and

keeping him down to facts. The Brother's de

light knew no bounds.

“It's as good as a book,” he said, rubbing his
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hands... “If I had time, I'd write it out and pub

lish it.”

Harry Quip was in great form on this memo

rable evening. He told funny stories until the

room rang with laughter—Percy's sweet, silvery

voice above the rest. Our little hero was too

weak to do the meal justice, although Tom and

Harry more than supplied his deficiencies in this

respect. But how he did laugh! In spite of his

aching limbs, he beamed with joy. When, at

length, the conversation began to flag, nothing

would do him but to sing a song.

“Aren't you too trred to sing?” queried Tom.

“Oh lal no. It refreshes me to sing.”

“And it makes me infinitely weary,” said

Harry, with an eye twinkling the contradiction

to his words.

“Well, here's something in honor of our host,

the Brother.” And Percy, with much feeling,

gave Moore's beautiful “Harp that once

through Tara's Halls.”

The effect upon the infirmarian was marked.

As he listened, his old eyes kindled with enthusi

asm till they became dimmed with tears.

“Are you from Ireland, boy?” he asked,

when Percy's voice had ceased.

“Not directly,” answered Percy. “I’ve come

most of the way, though. I'm from Baltimore;

but my mamma comes from there.”

“Well,” said the enthusiastic Brother, “I

didn't think any one away from the old sod

could sing like that.”

The talking and laughing resumed right mer

rily.

“Boys,” said Percy, when the hour-hand of
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the clock was hard upon the number nine, “do

you know I think this is a punishment to my
vanity.”

Whe ?” asked Quip, innocently. “The sup

per 5 *

I “Of course not, you tease! I mean my sore

egs.”

“How's that?” asked Tom.

“Well, you know I used to dance a great deal

with my sisters, and I was very vain of my skill.

But,” he added ruefully, “now I'll never be vain

of my legs again.”

“After that remark,” said the Brother, “I

think you had all better go to bed.”
*: × >}: :: ×

Meantime, the small boys were poring over

their books in the. The study-keeper

noticed, as he took his seat, which commanded

a view of the whole room, that the students were

restless; and although he had heard nothing of

the late events, he at once inferred that some

thing out of the common had happened.

On running his eyes down the benches, he

perceived that there were several vacant seats;

and taking out the “map” of the study-hall, he

set about ascertaining the names of the ab

SenteeS.

He was about to make a note of the missing

ones, when Mr. Middleton quietly entered, and

advancing noiselessly up the aisle, whispered in

his ear:

“Is Martin Peters here?”

“No,” said the study-keeper; “there's his seat,

second bench on the second row.”

Peters had run away.



CHAPTER XII

In Which Mr. Middleton Makes a Discovery,

and Passes a Restless Night

WHEN Charlie Richards left Mr. Middle

ton's room, he was a changed boy. He

realized that his course thus far at college had

been the downward course, and, reflecting bit.

terly on the events of the day, he was appalled

at the depths to which he hadãº

As he reached the foot of the stairs, he no

ticed that the study-hall was open, and, desiring

to avoid the boys for the present, he entered.

As his foot crossed the threshold, he was

roused from his thoughts by the slamming of a

desk. He raised his head, and found that he

was face to face with Martin Peters, who, stand

ing by the side of Percy Wynn's desk, looked

very much out of countenance.

“I was just hunting for my Latin grammar,”

said Peters, speaking hurriedly. “Some fellow

has stolen it.”

“Peters,” said Richards, “I’m sorry for you.

I didn't mean to tell, but I was so'#.

just now, when I was talking with Mr. Middle

ton, that I rather think I let him know you were

at the bottom of this dirty business. I'm sorry

that I’ve got you into trouble; at the same time,

I'm more sorry that I ever allowed you to run

me. I've been a fool.”

“Well,” said Peters, in a voice strange and

II 5
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forced, “I guess I'll look for that Latin gram

mar during studies.” And with an expression

on his face which, in the light of after-circum

stances, Richards never forgot, Peters hurried

from the study-hall.

At studies that night Charlie noticed Peters'

absence at once, and, as his strange manner and

remarks about the loss of the Latin grammar

fººd. a horrible suspicion flashed upon his

In1nOl.

Whilst he was still under the influence of this

horrible suspicion, Mr. Middleton, whom he

had seen enter the study-hall and speak with

the study-keeper, advanced to his side.

“Richards,” he whispered, “do you know any

thing about Peters?”

“No, sir. Just after leaving your room I came

in here, and saw Peters. He said he was look

ing for his Latin grammar, and that some one

had stolen it.”

“Was he looking for it in the desks?” con

tinued Mr. Middleton.

“Yes, sir; at least I think he was. When I

came in he was closing one.”

Mr. Middleton advanced on tiptoe to Peters'

desk, threw the cover up, and glanced over the

books.

Peters' Latin grammar was there.

Mr. Middleton's face remained unchanged;

he knew that nearly every eye in the study-hall

was fastened on him.

He returned to Richards' place.

“What desk was he closing when you entered

the room?”

“Percy Wynn's, sir.”
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“Very good. Now, my boy, please go outside

the study-hall, and wait for me in the passage,

as I shall probably have something to say to

you. You needn't be alarmed, Charlie,” he

added in a kindly voice, as he noticed the ex

pression of uneasiness which came upon Rich

ards at these words. “I have spoken to the

president about your case, and all will be well.”

As Richards left the study-hall, the prefect

moved softly over to Percy's desk, and looked
111.

Percy's tin box (nearly every boy in St.

Maure's used a tin box . the £e; of let

ters, diaries, money, and small valuables) was

open. The lock had been forced. There were

in it, besides a bundle of letters, some dozen and

odd photographs. The letters were untouched;

the photographs had been torn into halves—

the photographs of Percy's mother and sisters.

“Poor Percy!” thought the prefect. “He'll

feel this more than the loss of any sum of

money. Could I only manage to keep him from

knowing it! If I remember right, Percy had

some money in this box. Yes, I'm sure of it.

He spoke to me this morning about it. Peters

has robbed him.”

He shut the desk, and left the hall. “Charlie,”

he said to Richards, who was awaiting him out

side, “you may suspect that Peters was in the

study-hall for some other purpose. But be sure

to say nothing about your meeting him here.

Peters has run away. You've already guessed

that, too; but keep it a secret. You may tell the

boys at recess, if they ask about him, that he's
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been expelled, which is a fact. Now, my boy,

you may go back to your books.”

After a short visit to the college president, the

prefect, on returning to his room, seated himself

at his desk, and fell into a brown study.

Finally he seemed from his expression to have

hit upon a solution of his difficulty; whereupon

he took up his pen and wrote the following let

ter:

“Dear MR. WYNN: I regret to say that

Percy's photographs have been torn into halves.

Percy's very sensitive, and—happily ignorant

of his misfortune yet—I fear it would be a

shock to him were he to learn that the pictures

of those he loves so well have been thus rude

ly treated. The tearing, it seems, has been a bit

of spite on the part of a boy who, I am ashamed

to say, was, up to a few hours ago, a student of

our college. -

“I enclose you the mutilated photographs,

and beg you to send me on at once their dupli

CateS. P: shall never know that these his

most cherished reminders of his home-life have

been thus desecrated.

“Yours sincerely in Ss. CC.,

“FRANCIs MIDDLEToN, S. J.”

As he directed this letter, the bell for the five

minutes' recess between study-hours sounded.

He hastened to the study-hall, and, as the last

boy issued into the yard, took Percy's tin box,

and brought it to his room.

When he came into the playground a moment

later, he found that the wind, coming from the
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north, was strong and biting. The boys, how

ever, who, under ordinary circumstances, were

wont, when it changed to cold, to run and play

with increased liveliness, were now for the most

part gathered together in knots, and talking in

low tones.

“Mr. Middleton,” asked John Donnel, ap

proaching in company with five or six of his com

panions, “is it true that Peters has been ex

pelled?”

“Yes, John. I hope it may be the last boy we

shall lose this year.” And Mr. Middleton, tak

ing out his hand-bell, rang it as a signal for all

to return to their books.

“Gracious !” added John. “It’s getting awful

cold. I hope Peters doesn't stand on the plat

form to-night. Did he go by the six-forty-five

train, sir?'

“Hurry up, or you'll catch cold, John,” an

swered the prefect, hastening away.

But John's question haunted him for the hour

that ensued. Did Peters take the six-forty-five

train? It was an ugly night, and perhaps the

wretched boy was out in it. If he had stolen a

large sum of money, he would hardly dare to

take the ordinary mode of traveling. Peters

was old enough and shrewd enough to know

that, were his robbery discovered that night, a

telegram from the college would ensure detec

tives awaiting him at every depot from St.

Maure's to Kansas City, where he lived.

In all probability, then, he had taken the road

to Sykesville, a good two hours' walk. He had

left the college about a quarter to seven. Hence,
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in this event, he could hardly have more than

made Sykesville by a quarter to nine.

Mr. Middleton drew out his watch: it was

within five minutes of the hour.

“In case he's walked, I hope he's at Sykes

ville,” murmured the prefect, returning his

watch to his pocket and hastening to the in

firmary.

Our three friends were kneeling in prayer be

side their beds, when, touching Percy lightly, he

motioned him to come outside.

“Percy,” he began, “how much money was in

your tin box.”

“Fifteen dollars, sir.”

“I'm afraid, Percy, that you've been robbed.”

“Indeedy! Oh, I hope it's not a college boy

that's the thief.”

“I fear it is, though. Peters has run away,

and it looks as though he stole the money.”

“Poor fellow ! I'm sorry for him. hat a

queer life he must have led!”

“Yes, Percy; but the money. What about

that?”

“I don't mind the money, sir. Papa will send

me more. But I'm sorry on account of that

poor boy. He must be very unhappy.”

“Well, Percy, please don't speak about this to

anyone. We must try to save his reputation.”

“That's so like you, Mr. Middleton. You're

always thinking out how to save the feelings of

other people. I'd never have thought of that,

but I'd have gone and blurted out to every one

that Peters was a thief. Thank you very much,

Mr. Middleton; you've given me a new lesson

in kindness.”
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If our little friend could have seen the letter

addressed to his father, now on Mr. Middle

ton's desk, he would have appreciated still more

the prefect's thoughtfulness.

“One thing more, Percy. I have taken your

box to my room. Would you object to my keep

ing it for a few days? The lock has been

broken, and things are upside-down. I'll return

it to you in good condition. Have I your per

mission?”

“To keep it for a few days?” said Percy, effu

sively. “Mr. Middleton, you can keep it for a

month—for a year—forever.” -

Smiling his thanks, the prefect bade Percy a

hearty good-night. Percy received his box in due

time, and, I believe, does not know to this day

that the photographs, which he still cherishes,

are not the photographs he brought to St.

Maure's.

As the night advanced, it grew colder and

colder. Mr. Middleton could not banish from

his mind the thought of the runaway. The more

he considered, the more he felt certain that

Peters had not dared to take the train. Once

his imagination got working upon this impres

sion, the prefect began fancying all manner of

dread possibilities. Would Peters even venture

to seek a warm shelter? Peters, he remem

bered, was an adept at subterfuges. It would be

of a piece with his character to keep clear of

anything which might lead to his being traced.

he prefect retired at eleven of the night;

but his imagination would not allow him rest.

Hour after hour passed, and, wide-awake and
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restless, he followed in fancy the steps of the

wretched wayfarer.

At four o'clock, when the first gray gleaming

of dawn moved along the eastern horizon, he

arose, dressed, and, leaving the dormitory, took

a turn in the garden fronting the main building.

“I can't stand it. I must go after that

wretched boy—God help him I Shall I awake

the president?” He glanced towards the presi

dent's room.

To his joy, he perceived a light shining from

the windows.

Presently he was knocking at the door.

“Come in,” said the president, rising from

his knees. “Why, Mr. Middleton, what are

you doing out of bed at this hour?”

“Father, I can't sleep. I've been thinking of

Peters all night. Somehow, I can't get rid of

the idea that he may be suffering from exposure.

Would you kindly give me leave to go after

him? I'll be back in time for class.”

The president had been scanning Mr. Mid

dleton's face closely.

“Yes,” he made answer, “you may go—on

one condition.”

“Name it, Father.”

“That on your return, you take the visitor's

room and go to bed. I'll take your place in

class, and I'll see that some one helps Mr. Kane

in the yard. Of course, it's your duty to look

after the boys; but it's mine to look after the

teachers. You need a rest, my dear friend.

Now, never mind, you needn't make any ex

cuses. If you're not fast asleep by nine o'clock

this morning, I'll send you off for a week's rest.
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You've been worrying too much of late, and it's

telling on you.”

“Thank you, Father. Now please give me

our blessing. I'm afraid I'll sleep but poorly

if I don't find that boy.”

Mr. Middleton fell upon his knees before

him whom as a college boy he had known and

loved.

With no little fervor, his superior blessed

him, and, as he rose, added kindly, “God bless

ou.”
y And the eyes of the two met in a glance

which rendered further words unnecessary.

A few minutes later Mr. Middleton was clat

tering along the frozen road to Sykesville. He

reached the village before it was fairly light,

and, to the no small disgust of many of the

sleepy inhabitants, succeeded in learning that

Peters had not set foot in the village.

By the time he had finished these inquiries,

the dawn had grown to that sweet, soft, almost

sacred light which is the immediate forerunner

of sunrise. Mr. Middleton concluded that Pe

ters was somewhere between the college and

Sykesville; and accordingly he started back for

St. Maure's slowly, ... not taking the

road, but riding far and wide to right and left of

the direct course, and examining every nook and

recess which, in his judgment, Peters might

have chosen for the night's shelter.

In this fashion, he had made about a mile

and a half of his homeward journey, when he

came upon three hay-stacks standing close to

gether. He rode up to them, and, on turning
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to the farther side, saw Peters lying upon the

earth, with his face to the ground.

Thanking God heartily, Mr. Middleton

jumped from his horse, and caught the boy in

his arms.

The sun was just then freeing its lower rim

from the under-world, as Mr. Middleton, look

ing into the boy's face, gave a low cry of horror.

Peters was gagged. The fate he had de

signed for Tom and Harry he had met himself.

Bound and gagged Peters had spent the night

in the open airl



CHAPTER XIII

In which are Set Down the Strange Adven.

tures of a Runaway

Peters had just torn Percy's photographs,

and was about to destroy his precious

packet of letters, when the entrance of Richards

brought his despicable bit of spite-work to a

sudden end.

On leaving the study-hall the young thief

found his way stealthily into the garden, and,

sneaking along the walls of the infirmary build

ing, crawled through a hole in the hedge-row

bounding the college grounds to the northeast,

and took the path along the railroad-track in the

direction of Sykesville.

Mr. Middleton had conjectured aright. Pe

ters had no thought of taking the train, no

thought of even showing himself in the neigh

boring village. His plans were very simple. He

would walk on till he had put six or seven miles

between himself and the college, and would then

seek some sheltered nook for the night. His

manner of pressing on, by an odd coincidence,

was not unlike Percy's on that very afternoon.

He ran till his breath failed him; relaxed into a

walk, and, when he had recovered his wind,

broke into a run again.

Yes, their actions were singularly alike; but

how different their motives!

The young villain, however, had been guilty

I25
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of one oversight. He had forgotten to take his

overcoat along. Heated as he was with run

ning and rapid walking, he foresaw with dread

and many a muttered curse that, unless he could

find a very favorable shelter, it would go hard

with him.

He had made another oversight—the over

sight of his pitiful life. He had not brought

with him the cloak of the soul, a good con

science. The gathering darkness, the lonely

night, the wide-spread silence, broken only by

the sobs and sighings of the northern blast, filled

his soul with awful forebodings. There was a

jºins at his heart, a presentiment of coming

CW11.

An hour and a half had passed, when he saw

gleaming in the distance a few faint lights from

the village. Well-nigh exhausted, the boy de

serted the track, and, wandering about at hap

hazard, peered into the darkness in search of a

favorable spot for his night's shelter.

Half an hour passed by in fruitless search,

and he was about to abandon his quest in de

spair, when hope was aroused in him by the

sight of a dark object looming up in his path.

He hastened forward, and gave a low cry of

triumph upon discovering that he had come

upon a row of hay-stacks. He forgot his fears,

his forebodings, in the joy of his discovery. All

would now be well. ith a little trouble, he

could burrow into one of the stacks, and crawl

ing within, would be safe and warm for the

night.

Without further ado, he began feeling about

the base of the nearest stack, in the hope of find
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ing a place already prepared. He had not pro

ceeded far in his investigations, when, sure

enough, he came upon an opening just such as he

desired. He put in his hand, but withdrew

it with a stifled cry.

“Cospettol" came a voice. “Wat is dis?”

. a rough head emerged from the hiding

aCC.
p Waiting for no more, Peters took to his heels.

But the gentleman he had disturbed was one of

that class accustomed to decide promptly and

act quickly. Peters had not cleared thirty yards,

when a strong hand closing about his neck

brought him to an abrupt stop.

He uttered a cry for help.

The hand on his neck tightened its grasp, till

the boy's tongue protruded from his mouth.

“Bist!” hissed the strong Italian. “You little

bist, eef you make one oather ward, I weel

choke you.” -

And turning the thoroughly frightened boy

around, he conducted him to the hay-stack.

“Tim! Tim 1" he whispered, “waken oop!”

“Shut your foreign mouth,” came the answer

from a rough looking, unshorn man of two or

three and twenty. “I’m as wide-awake as ever

I was. Who's that boy?”

As the man spoke, he peered closely into Pe

ters' face. -

“I’m an orphan,” chattered Peters, recover

ing from his fright sufficiently to lie. “I'm a

poor boy with no home, and I'm looking for

work. Y. so cold, I thought I might sleep

here to-night. But if you'll please let me loose,

I'll go on.”
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“Tim, what is de orphan? Does it sinyify a

snick-a-teef ?”

This home-thrust, random arrow though it

was, sent a shudder through the boy's frame.

“An orphan, you outlandish Garibaldian, is a

feller as hasn't got no mother nor daddy.”

The speaker was an Irish-American, the prod

uct of the large city, bad company, and a year

or two of the public school. The man to whom

he spoke would have been a “patriot” in our

Italy of to-day, a “socialist” in a large American

city; here and now, still true to the same spirit,

he was an outlaw. The former came from the

land of saints; the latter, from the land of art.

ºrian civilization has yet some riddles to,

IreaC.

“Make not names ata me, Tim. Dees boy

stole my money last summer. I remember me

hisa face.”

Here Peters struggled with what strength he

had left to escape the inquisitorial hand of the

young American. In return he received a strong

open-handed blow on the face.

“You young devil,” growled the fellow, “if

you make another move, or speak above a whis

per, I'll strangle you!”

He continued his search in the boy's pockets,

while tears, due as much to vexation as to bodily

suffering, coursed down the cheeks of his hapless

victim.

“Ha! I've got it! Bah! you little liar! I

thought you had no money. Why, you're

wealthy as a lord.”

“'Ow mooch P” inquired the Italian, his dark

eyes gleaming.
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“Thirteen—fourteen—fifteen dollars! Why,

this is a windfall. Well, young feller, we'll let

you take the hay-stack for the night. Our

charges are moderate: I'll charge you seven

fifty for my share, and the yeller-face, there, will

; you the same for his share. You're in

uck.” -

Peters sobbed and scowled in impotent rage.

“Nice-a little boy!” said the other. “We will

now tie you oop, so you slip tight.”

“Oh,” cried Peters, finding words at prospect

of this new calamity, “don’t tie me ! I won't

tell; I give you my honor I won't tell. I’ll get

down on my knees and swear I won't tell.”

“You can just bet you won't tell,” said the

native, forcing a handkerchief into the boy's

mouth. “We'll not put you in under the hay,

young feller,” he continued, “or you'll never be

found till you're starved to death. We'll leave

you out here. It's pretty cold; but we didn't

make the weather. Some country-jake will find

you to-morrow, I reckon; and then you can tell

all you like. We'll be out of danger by that

time. Good-night; hope you'll sleep well.”

And with this, the heartless villains left the lad

to the bitter exposure, to the dark, and to his

own thoughts.

To his own thoughts! Thoughts of a mis

spent life, memories of sin and evil deeds, pros

pects of death—exposed, alone, face to face

with an invisible God Whose mercies had seem

ingly been drained. Fancy added to his fears.

He could almost see the demons surging about

him to take his soul to hell. The forlorn crea

ture, suffering keenly from the cold, feared,
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not without reason, that his death was immi

nent. What an awful coloring it gave his past

life! Drops of sweat, the sweat of agony,

froze upon his face, as sin after sin came back

to his memory in all their horrid nakedness.

As that foul procession passed in its unmasked,

undisguised loathsomeness before his mind, he

gradually began to entertain thoughts of des

pair. It was too late: his chances were past;

hell now claimed him. In his heart, he was

on the point of cursing himself, cursing God,

º a sudden, gracious memory recurred to

1nn.

Was it not but yesterday that Mr. Middleton,

in catechism-class, had spoken so sweetly, so

earnestly of God's infinite mercy? The whole

scene came back with a vividness which aston

ished the poor fellow.

Mr. Middleton had first said a few words

about the necessity of contrition, then had put

questions to the boys in order to ascertain

whether they had taken his meaning.

“Harry&. he began, “answer me this.

Suppose, my boy, that you had been a great sin

ner since you were capable of committing mortal

sin; suppose that all your sins were still on your

soul; that all your confessions had been bad, and

}. were suddenly to learn that you were to die

ere and now in this very room. Would you

despair?”

“No, sir,” answered Harry. “I would ask

our blessed Mother to obtain grace for me to

make an act of contrition, and then I would

throw myself upon God's mercy.”

“But suppose, Carmody,” continued the pro
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fessor, “suppose that you had never done one

single good act, and, on the other hand, suppose

that you had upon your conscience all the sins

that every boy now alive in the world had com

mitted. hat would you do in that case, were

you to be told that you were to die at once?”

“I would confide in the infinite merits of the

Precious Blood,” answered Carmody.

“Joe Whyte, I will make the case stronger.

With all these sins I have spoken of upon your

soul, imagine yourself sinking, alone, compan

ionless, in mid-ocean; no priest near to absolve

you, no kind friend to pray with you.”

Joe answered with a certain elevation bor

rowed unconsciously from his teacher's words.

“I would try with God's grace to make an act

of perfect contrition, then I would sink into the

sea as though I were sinking into the arms of

God; for He is everywhere.”

“A beautiful answer. But, Reynolds, suppose

that God, in punishment of all these your sins,

were to afflict you with a hideous disease. Sup

pose then that your friends were to fly from you

in horror, that your relatives were to cast you

out to live among beasts; suppose you were dy

ing from exposure and want, and in the very

moment of death you were to ask a priest to

hear your confession, and that he, horrified by

your loathsomeness, were to fly from you, cry

ing out that God had already damned you.

Would yo, yet despair?”

“No,” Reynolds made reverent answer; “with

God's grace, I would not even then despair.”

“But I'll make the case more desperate, Daly.

While thus loathsome you are dying, deserted by
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the false priest, a crowd of demons come throng

ing about you, shrieking out that your soul is

theirs, and that they have come to drag it away.

Would you then despair?”

The boy hesitated.

“I—I—think not,” he answered at length.

“Quite right. But the case might be worse,

Playfair. Suppose, in resisting these foul de

mons, that you called upon the angels of God

and His saints, and they were all to answer you

with one voice that it was too late. What

then?”

“I wouldn't believe them, sir,” answered

Tom. “God's word is more to me than the

words of the angels and saints.”

“But suppose, Sommers, that our Blessed

#. herself were to assure you that it was too

ate.’

“I—I'm afraid, sir, I'd give up.”

“You would? Why?”

“Because Mary is too good a mother to de

ceive me.”

“Not a bad reason. But could any one sug

gest a different answer?”

There was a long pause.

“I don't believe our Blessed Mother would

say such a thing, Mr. Middleton,” said Tom.

#. often told us she's the best friend of

sinners; and I'm sure she would be the last of

created beings to give a sinner up.”

“But, for the sake of bringing out our point,

let us suppose this impossible case, Tom.

Would you despair?”

“No, sir; I wouldn't.”

“Why not?”
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Tom had no answer.

“Do you think our Blessed Mother would de

ceive you?”

Tom could neither affirm nor deny.

“Would you despair, Percy Wynn, if Mary

were to tell you it was too late?”

“No, sir. Her only possible meaning could

be that it was too late in case I neglected to

make an act of perfect contrition; because we

know from God's holy Word that as long as we

live we must not despair; and He has promised

eternal life and His sweet grace to all who hope

in Him and love Him.”

“Boys, your answers are beautiful because

they are so true. Let me add two quotations

from that noble spiritual writer, Father Faber.

“At the day of judgment, he says, “I would

rather be judged by God than by my own

mother.” In another place he says, in speaking

of dying sinners: “God is infinitely merciful to

every soul. . . . . . As to those who may be lost,

I confidently believe that our Heavenly Father

threw His arms about each created spirit, and

looked it full in the face with bright eyes of

love, in the darkness of its mortal life, and that

of its own deliberate will it would not have

Him.” Such, my dear boys, is the infinite and

most tender mercy of God.”

And then Peters remembered how Mr. Mid

dleton had covered his face and bowed his head,

and how every boy in the room had lowered his

eyes, and a silence like the peace of heaven set

tled upon all; while each, saving his own

wretched self, stood face to face with the most
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gracious truth that God has made known to

III.3.11.

Then there came back to the sufferer, whose

feet and arms were now numb with cold, the

conversation he had held with Percy. Was

there really an angel by his side—his own

angel? A great wave of divine love flooded the

foy's soul, and for the first time in years he

spoke to God in accents of true contrition; and

even as he avowed his sorrow and his love, and

É. thanks that God had thus rudely brought

im to his senses, consciousness deserted him.

:k $: 4: >k +

When he next opened his eyes, he found Mr.

Middleton bending over him. They were in the

sitting-room of a small country dwelling; beside

the bed stood a doctor and the lady of the

house.

“Thank God, Martin, that you're alive! Had

I come upon you an hour later, the doctor says,

it's doubtful whether you would ever have

opened your eyes again.”

Obeying a sign of the doctor's, the woman ad

vanced and administered the boy a bowl of

chicken-broth.

“Poor little fellow !” she murmured. “How

beautiful he looked when the Father brought

him in l I never saw a face so calm and peace

ful.”

Mr. Middleton had himself been astonished

at the change in Peters' features.

“The boy has been praying,” was his com

ment. He had guessed the secret: the act of

contrition which transformed the soul of Peters
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at the moment of his sinking into unconscious

ness had written itself upon his features.

But the lovely look left him with his coming

to consciousness. To fix an expression such as

he had worn upon the living face, years of high

thought and holy purpose are necessary.

But though his face was unchanged, not so his

spirit. The boy leaning upon Mr. Middleton's

arm and gazing up so wonderingly into those

kind eyes was not the boy of yesterday. The

boy of yesterday was indeed dead.

“Little man,” said the woman, “you're lucky

to have such a friend as your teacher. If he

hadn't taken off his own coats and wrappings,

and half frozen himself to death on your ac

count, and if he hadn't kept rubbing and chafing

you, when he got here, till the doctor came,

you'd not be alive to listen to me.”

Peters caught his prefect's hand and kissed

it reverently.

“I'm afraid Mrs. Burns is exaggerating,

Martin.”

“Indeed I'm not. I'm quite sure that if

you've a pet among any of the boys, sir, that

boy is the one, and no other.”

“Mr. Middleton,” whispered Peters, “can I

see vou alone?”

he doctor and Mrs. Burns withdrew, and in

a long colloquy Peters told what was set down

in the preceding chapter. -

“To hear a story like that,” said Mr. Middle

ton, “is enough to make my memories of teach

ing grateful to the end of my days.”

Then followed a conversation in which the

prefect prepared Martin for some bitter trials.
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Two of the poor boy's fingers, one on each hand,

were to be amputated; probably two. He would

be a cripple for life.

“I am willing to suffer,” answered Martin,

undismayed. “I have been a bad boy; I hope

God will take my sufferings in payment.”

“Martin, I have to tell you another unpleas

ant thing. You—you're not to come back to

college.” -

“I wouldn't think of it, Mr. Middleton. It

would be wrong for you to keep a known thief

among the boys.”

“Not known,” came the answer. “Percy

Wynn is the only one in the college who knows

you have taken his money, and, you may be

sure, he'll never speak of it. I can go even

farther: Percy will forgive you the debt, and

every one of our class will remember you kind

ly, and pray for you, when, as you have re

quested me, I tell them your adventures of last

night, leaving out, of course, all mention of

the stolen money.”

“Mr. Middleton, I have not deserved this

from you.”

“Ah! there's another thing, Martin: be very

careful, when you write to Percy, not to men

tion the fact of your having torn his photo

graphs. I trust that Percy will never find that

out. You and I are the only two who, as yet,

know anything about that matter. Here are

five dollars, my poor boy; by this evening you

will be able to ài. the train for home. I shall

telegraph your father to meet you at the depot.

Now I must go. It's eight §d. and I'm un
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der orders to be asleep by nine. Good-by, my

friend.”

Mr. Middleton held out his hand.

The boy caught it and covered it with kisses.

“Oh, I can't say it!” he sobbed. “I can't—I

can't—God help me!”

Mr. Middleton was moved.

“We shall meet again,” he said softly; “and

I shall remember you daily in my prayers, and,

if you wish, I'll write to you.”

“Thank you! thank you!” said Peters, in

tones which gave the words full meaning.

“Well, good-by,” said the prefect.

But Peters turned his face to the wall and

sobbed as though his heart were breaking.



CHAPTER XIV

In which Percy Finds Himself on the Sick-list

WHEN Percy awoke next morning, the sun

was up and shining brightly through the

infirmary windows. He made an attempt to

arise, but discovered to his astonishment that he

was scarcely able to turn in his bed.

Tranquilly resigning himself to the situation,

he made the sign of the cross and recited his

morning prayers; which he had scarcely con

cluded, when the Brother entered bearing on a

tray tea and toast, eggs and beefsteak.

“What a lazy boy you are ſ” he said. “At

your age you should rise with the lark. Jump

up ! put on your clothes, and take a run about

the grounds and get an appetite for breakfast.”

“The spirit is willing,” said Percy, with a

smile, “but the flesh is weak. And besides, I

don't think my appetite needs so much care at

present.”

The Brother bolstered him into a sitting posi

tion, and set the tray beside him on a small

table.

“Now help yourself.”

“Brother, I want to ask you a question. Don't

you think it looks queer for a boy of my age and

size to go around with his hair hanging down

to his shoulders?”

“It's very pretty, perhaps,” answered the in

138
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firmarian, cheerfully, “but it is certainly uncom

mon here.”

“That's just what I've been thinking,” said

Percy, reflectively. “And besides, it isn't con

venient for a boy, though I suppose it may be

all right for girls. It gets in the way so often,

you know. Sometimes when I am playing catch,

my hair comes tumbling over my eyes, and that

makes me muff worse than I would do otherwise.

Indeed, if I didn't have hair at all, I don't think

I'd hold one ball in twenty—I have such butter

fingers, as Tom says. Yes; I think I'll have it

cut short. I don't want people to think I'm

proud.”

“Very good,” said the Brother, who had

listened to these naive confessions with ill-sup

pressed amusement. “When you're limber

enough to leave the infirmary, I'll cut your hair

myself.”

Percy contrived to make a fair breakfast, and

had hardly finished, when who should enter but

Charlie Richards!

“Why, how do you do, sir?” said Percy in

some astonishment. “Won't you take a seat?

Do. Bring a chair over here by my bed: I re

gret that I am unable to rise.”

The invalid was quite serious as, with the

grand air of a young prince, he made his polite

requests, tendered his apologies.

Richards, somewhat confused by this anoma

lous reception, brought a chair beside Percy,

and seated himself.

“Percy, I've come to ask your pardon,” he

began. “I’m awfully ashamed of myself, and
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I'm very glad you spoiled our mean plot. Would

you mind shaking hands?”

“Certainly not,” answered Percy, warmly.

“I’m very glad you and I have come to be

friends; and I guess it's mostly my fault that

you haven't liked me. I'm so stuck-up, you

know. I came here like a young peacock, and

strutted around as if I weren't a boy at all. I'm

not one bit surprised now that the boys teased

me, and pulled my hair sometimes, and threw

it over my eyes when I was trying to catch a

ball. I'm sure they wanted to teach me; for

they were nearly always so good-natured. In

deed, my only surprise is that they didn't plague

me more.”

Percy was entirely serious. Like the noble

hearted child he was, he had a habit of looking

upon everything from the bright side; and even

those of the very thoughtless or cruel boys who

had shown him unkindness he had come to look

upon as his benefactors.

Aren't you making fun of me?” asked Rich

arCIS.

“No, indeed! But I hope you're not going

to be punished.”

“No; but I ought to be. Mr. Middleton has

begged me off. The very first thing this morn

ing, Tom Playfair came to me and asked me

to shake hands.”

“Oh, it's so like Tom!” said Percy with en

thusiasm. “He’s the best boy I ever met. If

Pancratius were alive to-day, he'd be something

like Tom; I know he would.”

“Indeed he is a splendid fellow,” said Rich

ards, earnestly. “And I wish I had got to know
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him when I first came here, instead of falling in

with Peters. You know he's been expelled,

don't you?”

“I heard of it last night,” said Percy.

Richards, who was a fluent talker, related

phically the last night's scene in the study

2II.

“Poor fellow!” said Percy, sadly. “We must

Pºy for him. How his mamma must feel about

it!”

“He has no mother, he told me once: she

died when he was little more than a baby.”

“Oh dear, dear! No wonder he wasn't a

very good boy. I'm sure if it hadn't been for

my mamma and my sisters to care for me, I'd

have been a villain. I know I would. It al

most makes me cry, sometimes, when I think of

poor boys growing up without a mother's love,

and with no one to take the mother's place.

They have such poor chances.”

“It is indeed hard,” assented Richards.

“And then to think of those boys not of our

faith who have no mother here and no Mother

Mary in heaven—no Blessed Virgin to help

them, no mother at all.”

“I’m going to try to join the sodality,” said

Richards. “I haven't been what I ought to be,

so far. In fact, I haven't used a pair of beads

for over a year.”

“Oh gracious!” exclaimed Percy. “No won

der you fell into bad company.”

fºil I've learned a few things the last few

days,” Richards resumed, “and I'm going to

make a new start.”
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“Do,” said Percy, earnestly, “and I'm sure

we'll be good friends.”

Contrary to prevailing custom, there were no

games going on in the yard after breakfast. The

students were grouped into two crowds, one

about Harry Quip, the other about Tom, each

of whom was holding forth with eloquence on

Percy's great achievement.

“I used to think he wasn't much of a boy,”

said Tom, “but now I don't think I'm half as

much of a boy as he is.”

Greatly to Tom's delight, the prefect of

studies, summoning him before studies, in

formed him that he might absent himself from

Latin and Greek schools for the present (Tom

was leader in both these branches), and give

the time to teaching Percy.

Percy was, if possible, even more pleased.

Sitting up in bed, when his young professor had

inaugurated class, he rattled off the five declen

sions, the adjectives of three, two and one end

ings, the personal, possessive, and demonstra

tive pronouns—everything, in fact, as far as the

verb.

“You know it like a book,” said Professor

Tom, “and I must say that I am—ahem l—more

than—ahem l—gratified. Now let's apply your

knowledge. We'll begin with something easy.

What's the Latin for rose?”

“Rosa.”

“Exactly, genitive rosae, of the first declen

sion, and feminine, because words of the first

declension have a way of being always feminine.

And for moon?”

“Luna.”
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“Quite correct,” said the professor, gravely.

“And from luna comes lunatic and lunacy, which

is a learned way of saying moonstruck. Now

say this, and be careful about it, or you'll choke:

To the roses of the moon.”

“To-the-rosae-of-the-luna,” said Percy, inno

cently.

The professor began laughing, and turned

away his head to recover himself: he considered

it unprofessional to laugh in the face of his

pupil.

“Not correct, Percy. Look here: are there

any articles in the Latin language?”

“Oh, that's a fact,” said Percy. “Now I've

got it, sure. To rosae of luna. There, now.”

“That's a little better. But what is ‘to' a

sign off"

“Of the dative case.”

“Just so. Now we're getting there. And

then what is ‘of’ a sign of P”

“The genitive.”

“Precisely. And in Latin, instead of usin

‘to’ or ‘of,’ which are not Latin words at all,

but common English, we simply put the word in

the proper case.”

“Oh, what a goose I was 1” said Percy. “Now

I understand the whole matter—Rosis lunae.”

“You're there now. Now say: To the rose

of the moons.”

“Rosae lunarum.”

Tom twisted these words in all possible ways,

then threw in an adjective, then a verb; and

having an uncommonly bright pupil to deal with,

he succeeded, within the short space of one hour,
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in initiating Percy into the mystery of Latin

cases and agreement.

“You're a good pupil, Percy. For your next

!. take the indicative mood of the verb esse,

to be.’”

“Very good. But, Tom, I don't like the way

of changing the nouns in Latin for every case.

In English it's much simpler. We keep the

noun the same, but make the difference by using

“to’ or 'for' or ‘with," or some such little word.”

“I don't know that it's so much easier,” an

swered Tom. “Did you ever hear a boy of

foreign birth struggling with English preposi

tions and expressions?'

“No. Do they find it hard?”

“I should say so. The other day John Boes,

a German boy in our class, who boards in St.

Maure's village, told our teacher that he had

lost his written theme under the way to school.”

“Oh, what a funny expression!”

“Isn't it? And he told me, once I got talk

ing with him, that he lived by his uncle's house,

and that he took dinner by his grandmother

every day out of the week.”

44 h my!”

“And in one of his class-compositions describ

ing Spring, he wrote: “The little chickens run

around rapidly, and stuff themselves full of

green grass.’”

Percy laughed so that he shook every nerve

and muscle, and was minded by his soreness to

restrain himself.

“And in another of his compositions, which

1 shall never forget,” continued Tom, “he de

scribed the way he spent one of his holidays.
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It was short but interesting, so I learnt it by

heart. It ran this way: “I stood up from my bed

at a quarter behind six, and I washed my eyes

out and my neck off, and combed down my hair.

I spent the rest of the day by my grandmother

in the country, who wears green spectacles.’”

Percy could hardly restrain himself from

violent laughter. His sense of humor was keen,

and Tom's imitative powers were fairly good.

But all fun aside, Tom was correct in his

opinion. Boys of foreign birth, in learning

English have great difficulty in handling prepo

sitions and connecting words. The Latin

tongue, with its clearly defined cases and set

rules of grammar, they find to be far more easy.

In the afternoon the private lessons were re

sumed; and Percy's progress was most encour

aging to the learned professor.

“If you stay here another week,” said Tom,

“you'll know more Latin than I.”

Next day Percy received a visit from Mr.

Middleton.

“How's the young tramp?” he inquired.

“Oh, I'm just splendid!” answered Percy.

“Everybody's so nice and kind. And see what

a fine easy-chair I'm in. I can notice my im

rovement every hour, almost. To-day I found

f could walk a little; and in a few days or so

my legs will be as good, or rather as bad as

ever.”

“Don’t you find it lonesome here?”

“Oh dear! no. Tom and I have grand Latin

classes. He's given me four lessons already,

of an hour each, and I'm now nearly through the

verb amo, and have already begun translating
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the Historiae Sacrae. I've made out the first six

chapters by myself. Then, you know, when I

et tired of studying, I’ve got ‘Dion and the

š. It reminds me of “Ben Hur.” Both of

them are splendid books.”

“It’s a great gift to like good reading,” said

the prefect. “Whether sick or well, we can al

ways read. For myself, I must say that books

have lent happiness to many of my spare hours.”

“That's so,” said Percy, who, it should be re

membered, previous to coming to St. Maure's

had associated almost entirely with persons

older than himself. “A really good book brings

us into good company. When I've been reading

about noble and brave men, I feel just as if I had

been spending my time with them.”

“Yes; but the pity is that the reverse is equally

true. Those boys who are constantly reading

about low characters and vile conduct come from

their books as if they had been in evil company.

These cheap detective and Indian stories—

many of them, at least—do more harm than

people in general imagine. I wish all boys were

of your way of thinking, Percy. Some won't

read anything unless they know that there are

Indians to be killed, or trains to be robbed, or

mysterious and blood-curdling murders to be ex

plained.”

“Mamma says that people like such stories

only because they've been trained badly. She

says that all boys are naturally good and relig

ious, and naturally love what is brave and beau

tiful and noble; but by being led to consider

fighting as brave, and slang as witty, they look
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upon everything the wrong way—‘from the

seamy side,” she used to say.”

“Your mamma is right. I wish all the mam

mas in the land had her ideas.”

“Oh, Mr. Middleton, she's coming here dur

ing the Christmas holidays. I want to introduce

you. I know she'll like you ever so much.”

“Indeed I’’ -

“Oh yes, indeed. I like you, Mr. Middle

ton,”—Percy, be it remembered, was by no

means bold or forward. It was in beautiful

simplicity he thus spoke to the prefect, just as

he was wont to speak to mother and sisters,

“and I want you to know all my sisters. They

are nice girls: but they weren't one bit kinder to

me at home than you've been here.”

“Well, good-by,” said the prefect, laughing.

“I’m bashful and not used to being compli

mented, so I'd better retire. When you feel

very grateful to me again, please pay your grati

tude out in prayer for me.”

“Oh, indeed I will. I do pray for you every

day, Mr. Middleton, and I intend keeping it up.

And I'll get my sisters to join in, too. They're

far better at it than I am.”

“Well, good-by.”

And the prefect departed wondering.



CHAPTER XV

“From Grave to Gay”—A Serious Conversa

tion, Followed by a Game of Foot-ball

It was the afternoon of the eighth day since

Percy's entrance into the infirmary. He was

now in good health, but, as a matter of pru

dence, was still kept on the sick-list.

Tom entered to give his last private lesson in

Latin. He found Percy reading a letter from

home.

“You're just in time, Tom; here's a message

for you. It's from sister Mary. She says: “Tell

your magnificent little friend Tom Playfair that

we are all full of gratitude to him for the kind

ness and painstaking he has bestowed on our

dear little brother. If prayers and good wishes

may help him on, they shall never be wanting.’

And here's something else, Tom.”

He handed Tom a lace picture of the Blessed

Virgin.

“It's from Minnie.”

“Minnie P”

“Yes: she's my youngest sister, only six years

old. She wants sister Mary to let me know that

she likes Tom Playfair better than all her sis

ters, except, perhaps, sister Mary. (She has

her doubts even about this exception.) And she

wants it known to the whole family that if she's

not allowed a more liberal allowance of cake

and candy, she'll run off and tell Tom Playfair

I 48
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on them. Oh, she's so funny, Toml Sometimes

she makes a regular speech. She can talk won

derfully well for a child of six.”

“What must the rest of them be,” thought

Tom, “if the baby-girl can make speeches! If

ever any of them come this way, I think I'll run

away myself.”

“Tom,” continued Percy. “I’ve another very

beautiful letter.” -

“Which sister?” asked Tom with a grin.

“From Martin Peters. He says he would

have written me before, only he couldn't use his

hand. He will have to stay in bed all winter;

but the doctor assures him that he will be able

to use his feet again just the same as though

they had never been frost-bitten.”

“That's good news,” said Tom. “But the

poor fellow will have to go minus two fingers

fºr the rest of his days. What more does he

say?”

*He begs my forgiveness, and asks my

prayers, and writes me all manner of nice

things.” -

“Peters is in earnest,” said Tom. “He wrote

me a letter, too; I got it by this morning's mail.

He said so many nice things to me in it that I

blushed and tore it up.”

“Did you?”

“Just so. He's studying privately, and is go

ing in early spring to an Eastern Catholic col

lege. I guess there was a special providence in

his having been exposed that awful night.”

“God was “cruel only to be kind,'” assented

Percy.
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“I wonder,” thought Tom, “where Percy

raked up that quotation?”

“I say, Percy,” he continued aloud, “there's

one thing about you which has puzzled me a

good deal.”

“Indeed! you surprise me. I have never seen

you look much astonished of late at anything I

said or did. I thought you had got used to me.”

“So I have, in a way. But there's one thing

I can't explain. Most boys coming from home

to boarding-school for the first time get dread

fully homesick, and lose their cheerfulness. Now

I haven't noticed any change in you at all.”

“Well, it is funny, I thought I would be. But

I believe I can explain it. It's this way. In the

first place, I fell in with good boys, and kind

ones too, at once. They've treated me so nicely

that sometimes I'm positively ashamed of my

self; for I know I don't deserve it at all. Then

besides, there's the novelty of fishing, swim

ming, base-ball, and all sorts of games. It's

like a new world to me.”

“Yes, that's all right for the first month or

, so,” said Tom. “But what about this last week

in the infirmary? You haven't had the novelty

of out-door games, and, besides, you were often

alone. I was sure you'd get homesick in here.”

Percy paused before answering.

“Well, Tom, I don't mind telling you; but

I've got a friend I always try to keep by me.

And when I feel inclined to be sad, I do what

mv mother advised me to do when we bade each

§: good-by-I talk to it. See?”

He drew from his pocket a morocco case,
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opened it, and disclosed to Tom's eyes a beauti

ful picture of the Sacred Heart.

om's face expressed genuine pleasure.

“That's a capital ideal” he said.

“Indeed it is,” assented Percy. “Sister Mary

gave me it. And really I find by experience that

a few words with the Heart of Jesus do give me

strength.”

“I’ve got a plan something like that myself,”

said Tom, as he drew a rather worn scapular of

the Sacred Heart from his pocket. “John Don

nel gave me the idea. It's not much to look

at, I know. But when I feel like getting angry

or sulky, or grow tired studying, or anything

goes wrong, I just put my hand in my pocket,

and catch hold of it. That brings me to time

regularly.”

One week later, if we may anticipate, Tom

received a small parcel by the mail. It con

tained a morocco case enclosing a picture, both

identical with Percy's. On a slip of paper ac

companying the gift were the words: “With the

compliments of Mary Wynn.”

“I’m glad to learn that you know something

about the devotion to the Sacred Heart,” con

tinued Tom; “for I intended speaking to you

on this very point. Some of us boys have a little

association in private. Keenan is at the head of

it, and Donnel, Quip, Whyte, Ruthers, Granger,

and eight or nine more are members. We all

observe certain easy rules, and it seems to do a

f. deal of good. The president of the col

ege knows of it, and likes it very much.”

“You don't say!” exclaimed Percy. “That's

just splendid! No wonder so many of the boys
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here are so good, and so kind, too, to queer

people like me. Of course I'll be delighted to
oin it.”J Tom explained the rules in a few words.

The writer has at his hand the whole scheme

of this little association, with the names of all

the members up to a certain year. But as the

association may, for aught he knows, be still in

existence he thinks it prudent not to infringe on

their privacy by divulging their simple rules.

“And now for our lesson,” pursued Tom.

“We’ve seen nearly everything in Latin as far as

the class has gone, except a few rules in syntax

and ninety-five lines of Viri Roma. I really

think you can afford to take a rest this after

noon. Even with ordinary study I'm sure

you'll be up with the class in a few weeks.”

“Very good. I like Latin immensely, Tom,

since you've given me a good start; and now I'm

really glad I had to take this week in the in

firmary. I've been able to give all my time to

Latin, and I'm well enough up in all other

branches of our class.”

“It's about time to come out into the fresh

air, though,” said Tom. “I want to show you

something about foot-ball. It's been cool

weather ever since the night you came in, and

it's too chilly for base-ball any longer.”

Next morning, Percy, with his hair close

cropped, made his appearance in the yard. He

was received with almost an ovation. The stu

dents crowded around him, eagerly pressing

forward to shake his hand. What with the

honors thus showered upon him, and what with

the feeling that he must look “so queer” with his
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golden hair cut short, Percy blushed so violently

and became so confused, that honest John Don

nel, with a fine delicacy, forced his way through

the crowd, caught him up, and carried him off.

“Come on, boys,” he cried, “we’re going to

play foot-ball, and Percy's on my side.”

}. were at each end of the yard two posts.

seven feet high, joined together at the top by a

cross-bar seven *: in length. These were the

“goals” of the respective sides: and it was the

object of each of the contending forces to keep

the ball from entering his own goal, and to kick

it, if possible, into that of his opponents. The

foot-ball was to be touched only with the feet,

with one exception. This was when a ball

kicked in the air could be secured before it

touched the ground. In this case it could be

“punted"—struck with the fist—or again the

catcher had the privilege of running with it, if

he could. But even then, in delivering it, he was

obliged to put it on the ground and kick it from

that position. Kicked from his hands it would

be a “foul,” and should it reach the goal, the

play would not count.

#. rules, with others less important, were

quickly explained to Percy, and he was assigned

a station midway between the two goals.

“You see,” said Tom, conducting him to his

position, “the chances are, you'll miss the ball

every time you try to kick it; but it doesn't mat

ter so much, far off from the goal. If we were

to put you up closer to Keenan's goal, it

wouldn't matter so much either, only you'd rurº

the risk of getting shinned in a crowd.”
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“But wouldn't it be better, for the first time,

if I were to play near our own goal?”

“Not by any manner of means. If you were

to miss a kick there, you might lose the game

on us. Now you know where you're to stand,

come back behind this line till the ball is kicked

off. Now keep your eyes open: Donnel's going

to take first kick.”

The ball was placed about fifty feet in front

of John's goal. Each side put itself in position:

Donnel's side (which, for convenience, we will

call our side) a little behind the ball, and Kee

nan's back of a fixed line fronting their goal.

“Ready?” cried Donnel.

“Kick away!” answered the captain of the

opposing side.

Moving back a few feet, Donnel ran forward,

and with a vigorous kick sent the ball spinning

into the air.

The scene of life and animation which im

mediately ensued beggars description. Percy

was utterly amazed. Just a moment before, he

had been standing in a crowd of some forty or

fifty boys, all perfectly quiet, facing an equally

large crowd which, save for their bright, eager

eyes, seemed to be without life or motion. Now

all was changed. As the Rugby ball rose in the

air, a rousing cheer broke from a hundred lusty

throats, then a quick patter and stamping of

feet, and a hundred lads jostling, crowding,

hastening forward in pursuit of the ball.

“Come on, Percy!” cried Tom, putting a

period to the novice's contemplation. “Don’t

stand there star-gazing: look alive!”
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Catching him by the arm, Tom rather un

ceremoniously hurried him forward to his place.

All this was enacting while the ball was still

in the air. It was going straight towards our

opponent's goal. But one of the goal-keepers,

Kennedy, a tall, thin youth, made a spring into

the air, and caught it on the fl

“Run it! run it!” shouted his side.

“Drop it! drop it!” yelled our fellows, who

were making for Kennedy with a speed which

promised to settle the question out of hand.

Kennedy was evidently unused to the game.

He hesitated. Now, in foot-ball, the boy who

hesitates is lost. He slowly made up his mind

to “run it,” but before he had barely taken one

step forward, Donnel was upon him, and with

a clever rap sent the Rugby flying out of his

hands.

But it was another thing to kick the ball in,

lying though it was just in front of Keenan's

oal. As it fell to the ground, our side came up

in great numbers, and, cheered on by their

leader and his lieutenants, made vigorous efforts

to clear the ball through the opposing ranks.

“Stand by the goal!” roared the enemy. And

they did stand by it to the full of their skill.

In the meantime, Percy wondered what had

become of the ball. There was no sight of it.

Nothing to be seen but a compact mass of boys

kicking, pushing, panting, shouting—all ear

nest, none angry.

Tom, stationed a few yards to Percy's right,

was amusing himself by practising hand-springs.

Percy interrupted his exercise with the ques

tion: “Where's the ball, Tom P”
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“That's what everybody's trying to find out,”

said Tom.

“Goodness me!” continued Percy, shaking

back his hair in imagination—such is the force

of habit—“I never thought that so large a

crowd of boys could pack themselves up so

tightly. How many are there, Tom?”

“Everybody except you, me, Johnson there,

and our six goal-keepers. About ninety in all.

Keep your eyes open, Percy; the ball may come

flying your way any moment.”

But the jam and push still continued.

“Crowd it out 1 crowd it out !” rang the battle

cry of our opponents.

“Force it in force it in l’” answered our side.

“Playfair,” shouted Donnel above the din,

“come on and help us. Bring up all the goal

keepers except two; we must crowd it in.”

“Stay here, Percy,” said Tom. He added in

a much louder voice: “All of you goal-keepers,

come up on a run except Ruthers and Sommers.”

But before these words of command were

well free of Tom's mouth, the ball came with a

bound out of the crowd, amid wild applause

from the enemy. As the fates had arranged

matters, it was coming through the air straight

towards Percy, who stood looking at it in won

der and awe.

Our side was filled with dismay.

"Run back to the goal—quick!” yelled Don

nCl.

Suddenly another cheer arose, drowning out

the triumphant clamoring of the enemy. Tom

Playfair, anticipating Percy's inability to act,

had on a dead run captured the ball within a
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foot of the ground, and was now dashing on to

wards Keenan's goal.

So quickly had all this come to pass that the

boys who had been innermost in the pack had

scarce fully disengaged themselves. Hence

only a few of the enemy were in Tom's vicinity.

“Head him off I Stop him! Take the ball

from him 1" cried those of the enemy nearest

the goal, as they pressed forward.

But not only was Tom a speedy runner; he

was an expert, too, in the art of dodging. . Al

ready by his adroitness had he given three of the

enemy the slip, and in successfully avoiding a

fourth, he ran with full force into a fifth (unin

tentionally, of course), and sent him sprawling.

He was now within fifty feet of the goal, and

had no time to lose, for the enemy were upon

him close. Flashing the ball to the ground, he

gave it a straight kick. It made directly to

wards the goal. There was a dismal groan

from the enemy, followed in almost the same

breath by their shout of joy. The ball had

overshot the goal-posts.

Keenan ran back and secured the ball, which

was now “out of bounds.” According to the

rules of the game as played at St. Maure's he

was now entitled to bring the ball forward to

an imaginary straight line from the goal, and

to give it a “free kick,” i. e., without being mo

lested by our men, who could not touch it till it

had left his hands.

Once in motion, the scuffling and pushing

began afresh; but this time the ball was not lost

under hurrying feet. Indeed it was not suffered

to touch the ground at all. Beaten from hand
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to hand, or rather from fist to fist, it seemed to

play like a dimmed glory above the players'

heads. One boy with a vigorous blow would

send it towards the enemy's goal, and another,

jumping into the air and reaching it with his

hand, would drive it back. So, for some

minutes, the ball seemed to fly from hand to

hand, like a butterfly in a garden of flowers.

Suddenly it touched ground, and before one

could so much as take a breath, a quick kick

from Keenan sent it high over the heads of the

punters straight towards Percy. To the sur

prise of everyone, especially to his own, Percy

caught it.

“Hurrah!” shouted Tom. “Run, Percy, and

kick it as soon as any of the other fellows get

near you.”

Percy's eyes shone with excitement. He

looked towards Keenan's goal, and saw the

whole path blocked with breathless, hurrying

boys. But towards our goal he ...?"all

was clear.

“Hurrah!” he shouted, and turning, he set

off with all speed towards his own goal.

“Hoid on, Percy! Come backſ the other

way!” bawled Tom. But his words were

drowned in the general noise, and Percy in his

innocent but misdirected zeal sped on. No one

being prepared for this strange proceeding, he

was actually within a few feet of our goal be

fore his progress was arrested, having, to the

general astonishment, successfully evaded two

of his own men, Johnson and Sommers.

But when he came face to face with Harry

Quip, he stopped of his own free will.
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“Here, Harry,” he said, “what shall I do

with it?”

“Give it to me, quick!” said Harry; and tak

ing the ball, he put it to the ground hurriedly,

and sent it whirling on high back to the iſ:

of the yard.

“What did you do that for?” Percy inquired

in great surprise.

“Look here, Percy,” answered Harry, “the

object of this game isn't to kick the ball any

where, or run anywhere with it; nor is it to kick

it towards any goal, or run it towards any goal.

The idea is to get it through the goal of the

other side. Just now you were playing against

us; and you ran so well with those stiff old legs

of yours that you nearly lost us the game.”

“You don't say!” Percy exclaimed. “Oh,

I'm so sorry! You must excuse me this time,

Harry. Next chance I get, you'll see I'll play

tight.” And Percy, with his ideas more coher

ently arranged on the subject of foot-ball, re

sumed his position in the field.

He had scarcely taken his place, when another

paean of excitement rang through the startled
3.11".

“Head him off l’” “Pull him down l’” “Stop

him ſ” “Hold him ſ” “Catch him l’’ “Keenan’s

got the ball!” “Hurrah for Keenan!”

Such were the excited voices that broke from

the throng, as Keenan, with the ball locked in

his arms, forced his way, panting and breathless,

towards our goal.

Keenan was rather undersized for his years;

but he was of muscle all compact, and could

run like a deer. With the force of a young
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battering-ram, he shot by several of our side. A

few of our boys made weak attempts to arrest

his course, but it was plain that they had but

little heart to beard him directly. He was now

nearing Tom's station, and that young player,

who was not easily frightened, made a bold dash

at him. George took a quick turn to one side;

but his adversary was no less quick, and caught

George's arm, to which he held on grimly. But

George was of uncommon strength, and redoub

ling his efforts, he went right on, dragging, al

most carrying, his assailant. The excitement,

now at its high-water mark, became so conta

gious that even Percy for the nonce became a

spirited foot-ball player. In his turn he made a

bold dash at Keenan, but, missing him, he

chanced to catch Tom.

The added weight was too much for Keenan.

He lost his balance, and fell back, the ball roll

ing to one side. Tom was up in an instant. He

gave the ball a slight but well-aimed kick, send

ing it straight to Donnel, who, stopping it with

his hand, placed it in position and, before the

enemy could guard home, sent it flying through

their goal. The game was ours.

Percy, then, without so much as kicking the

ball—it was several weeks later before he ac

quired the knack—had been an important factor

in the victory.



CHAPTER XVI

In which Mr. Middleton Reads a Story, and

Excites Much Interest

It was now early in December. Time, who

treats us as we treat him, had flown swiftly

and pleasantly for our little friends. An un

broken round of play and study had developed

both mind and body. For many, many days not

a single serious unpleasantness had marred the

general good-feeling. With the departure of

Peters, a local golden age seemed to have

dawned. Richards had become one of the fore

most boys in good. He had given up his for

mer friends, and was now constantly in the com

pany of the best and most promising students.

And to our young friends in particular, with

whom he had become intimate, he proved to be

an acquisition. It soon appeared ſº he was a

boy of much general information. For his age

he had read much. But this, in fact, had been

at the root of many of his faults. He had not

been carefully watched over at home; and, fol

lowing his bent, had given much of his time to

reading cheap, sensational, juvenile stories,

which, without being always ill-intended or posi

tively bad, hold up to their readers false ideals

of beauty and ...? heroism. There are many

earnest and generous-natured boys who, with

out even perceiving it, are led astray through

such writings. The harm is rarely done with the

I61
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perusal of a single volume, or even of a second

or a third: it is the joint result of many.

One day Richards brought Mr. Middleton a

cheap, paper-covered book, asking him whether

he considered it fit reading.

“I never saw any harm in it myself, sir,”

said Richards, frankly. “But since late events,

I've come to think that my judgment isn't so

good on such subjects.”

“Thank you, Richards,” said Mr. Middleton.

“I am glad to see that you are in so earnest a

temper. You are probably right in doubting... I

think, on the face of it, that this book is far

more dangerous than you can imagine at pres

ent. However, I shall examine it more care

fully, and give you an honest criticism.”

The book was an account of a boy's adven

tures at a school and elsewhere. It was written

in a crisp, clipped style, and represented the

hero as a lad of sixteen, who feared nothing,

who was witty, inventive, full of animal spirits,

and, in short, possessed apparently of every

quality capable of awakening the enthusiasm of

young readers.

It failed, however, to awaken Mr. Middle

ton's sympathy, and on the following day, to

wards the end of class, he said: “I am going

to read you a little story.”

There was a buzz of enthusiasm, and a great

shifting of positions. . It is impossible for the

average boy, while in the class-room, to hear the

announcement of a story with equanimity.

Every one brightens up, and adjusts himself to

what he considers to be the most receptive atti

tude. Those in the back seats are quite wretched
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unless allowed to move towards the front; while

those in front wish to get yet nearer to the

teacher's desk. All crowd together, as far as

the professor will admit, and glance sternly at

any luckless youth who may chance to cough or

make the least undue noise. There is a won

drous fascination for youngsters in a story. All

boys are idealists.

“Conticuere omnes, intentique ora tenebant.”

And Mr. Middleton began his reading. It was

a chapter from the book which Richards had

given him. The school which the hero attended

was to have its yearly picnic. One of the pro

fessors, who spoke broken English and was the

butt of all the scholars, had signified his inten

tion of attending on horseback, but possessing

no equestrian skill, was very anxious to obtain

a suitable steed. Here the funny hero came to

the rescue. He persuaded the professor that he

knew just what kind of a horse would suit him;

then went to a livery stable and hired the most

villainous nag in the establishment. Of course

a great many ludicrous adventures follow; and

the professor simply succeeds in escaping with

life and limb. As Mr. Middleton reads of the

professor's predicament, all the boys seem

amused, while many laugh heartily. Percy,

the only exception, appears to be pained.

“So you laugh, do you?” said the teacher,

throwing down the book. “Well, what are

you laughing at?”

The smiles vanished under Mr. Middleton's

serious glance. Everybody began to wonder

whether there had not been some mistake in .

their approbation.
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“I ask again, why did you laugh? . There

must be some reason. You don't laugh when

a sum in fractions is explained. You don't

laugh at the Latin verbs. Why did you laugh

just now?”

“I think,” said Harry Quip, who was seldom

puzzled for an answer, “we laughed because

the story is written so funnily.”

“That's good,” said the prefect. “I am

glad that you have a reason. So, then, it

seems the story is funnily told. But now I

ask, is the story itself really funny?”

The class knit its brows. This was a hard

question.

Suddenly Percy's hand went up.

“Well,#.
“It seems to me, Mr. Middleton, that the

story itself is really not funny, but is made to

appear so by the author's manner of treating
it.”

“That's a very good answer indeed. You

are quite right. The story itself is very sad.

And now, boys, let me tell you what you have

been laughing at; you have been laughing at

the rowdyish actions of a rowdy.”

The boys gazed at each other in a dazed

fashion.

“But don't think I am angry or disappointed

with you,” pursued Mr. Niš. “You are

too young as yet to perceive the underside of

such things at once. Just as a skilled counter

feiter can palm off his false money on many

ordinary grown people, and on very intelligent

children, so a writer may cause boys to accept
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i. really good what is, in point of fact, utterly

vile.”

Richards, who had given every word his

utmost attention, here raised his hand.

“Well, Charlie?”

“Please, Mr. Middleton, show us how that

story is bad. I began to see in a dim sort of

way that what you say is true, but nothing is

very clear to me.”

“Very good. Now let us consider what the

substance of the story is. Here we have, to

begin with, an awkward man, but still a

teacher, and consequently entitled to the re

spect of the students. He wishes to ride to a

picnic. The hero, knowing that the teacher is

no horseman, promises to procure him a gentle

horse. He promises in all seeming sincerity.

He lies. The story, then, is founded on a lie.

What does the hero actually do? He hires a

veritable spit-fire. Now, will some one please

answer me this question? Suppose a man

utterly ignorant of even the rudiments of

horsemanship undertakes to mount a dangerous

animal under the impression that it is quiet and

tame, what will happen? What do you say,

Sommers?”

“The chances are that he'll be killed.”

“And you, Percy?”

“Oh dear! I can't bear to think of it.”

“And you, Playfair?”

“Well, if he weren't killed, at least there'd

be a good many chances to nothing that he'd

; hurt—get his leg or his arm broken, any

ow.”

“Just so. He might be killed—that is possi
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ble. But it would certainly be extraordinary if

he were to come off unhurt. In planning a

trick, we have no right to trust our victim's

escaping serious evil through extraordinary

chances. Now this jolly hero, who, according

to the story, is wise enough to be responsible

for his actions,—and old enough too, being

sixteen, deliberately, or at least recklessly,

and for the sake of a laugh, imperils the limbs,

if not the life, of a human being, of one who

is over him and certainly entitled to his re

spect.”

The boys looked at each other: how the face

of the story had already changed!

“This brings me back to the lie,” resumed

Mr. Middleton after a short pause. “It was a

lie told concerning a very serious matter. It was

a lie the telling of which might result, in its

after-effects, in a broken arm or leg, in long sick

ness, or even in death. Such a lie is indicative

of gross thoughtlessness; it is unworthy of any

story-book hero,

“And further, what is the result and object

of this joke? Its object is to bring ridicule

and insult upon a teacher, upon one who takes

the place, in a certain sense, of parents. Its

result is to subject him to all manner of indig

nities, to cause a crowd of boys to scoff and

jeer at a man who, whatever his short-com

ings may have been, was still entitled to their

respect and obedience.”

“But, Mr. Middleton,” Harry Quip in

§: “how was it we didn't notice these

things ourselves? We all thought it was
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simply a funny story, and saw no great harm

in it; now, of course, we see it differently.”

“The reason is simple enough, Harry. The

author quite cleverly smoothes over the real

evil. In a counterfeit bill only a sharp and

practiced eye can detect the fraud. Now that

you are young, many things which are wrong

may escape you in such a story. In fact, to

analyze such a passage as I have just read sup

poses in a boy a power of reasoning which, as

a rule, is developed later on in life. What is

true of this book is true of thousands of the

like publications. They are written in such a

way as to catch the young imagination; but

their effect in the long run is to cause boys un

consciously to admire what is ignoble and sin

ful. I have known boys to read these books

for a time, and not be corrupted. But the

were warned of the danger betimes. Suc

reading indulged in continually cannot fail of

distorting all that is truly noble in the best

disposition.”

Mr. Middleton spoke at some length on

this point. His words produced a decided ef

fect. Richards and Sommers, in particular,

entered into a solemn agreement between them

selves to give up the dime-novel et id genus

omne for good and all.

But the prefect's words effected even more.

It set the boys to looking up good books; and

here Percy proved himself.#. service. The

amount he had read was indeed great, and so

careful had his mother been in the selection

of his books that, by a certain acquired delicacy

of taste, he could now detect what was vile in
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juvenile literature, and perceive what was true

and beautiful. He it was of the entire class

who had understood at once the underlying

baseness of the picnic story.

Under his direction, "fom, Harry, and a

number of their classmates set about reading

the choicest books for the young. So regular

were they in their method that their proceed

ings were virtually equivalent to a junior liter

ary academy. Of a cold December recreation

day, they would, with permission, assemble in

a class-room, and discuss with pleasure and

profit their readings. Even Richards' former

misdirected pursuits in this line proved to be

of some use. He brought up for discussion

many of the incidents he had read, and, with

the nobler ideals which their present course of

reading and the prefect's instructions had given

them, these young blue-stockings were quick to

recognize the deformity of such writings.

In short, while Percy had been transformed

by his friends into something of a true boy,

with a true boy's love for out-door sports, they,

in turn, following the law of action and re

action, had been transformed by him into

lovers of books. He had received much, but

had given more.

Since his first introduction to the reader, our

little friend has changed not a little. His face

has become fuller. But pretty as it formerly

was in its delicacy and refinement, it is now

beautiful in its rosy healthfulness. He is, if

anything, a trifle stouter too. But his hands !

Ah! Tom Playfair would now think twice be

fore asking Percy to strike him straight from
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the shoulder. Percy, under Tom's special direc

tion and training, has been using boxing-gloves

very regularly for several weeks, and, in addi

tion, his hands have been hardened by con

tinual exercise, his legs have been developed

with much running; his whole constitution, in

fact, has been built up and strengthened by

plenty of open-air life. He is still the same

little gentleman, but he is more.

A brook may run smoothly enough for a

time; but it will surely come sooner or later

upon obstacles. So life cannot slip by with

out troubles; even the best are not exempted.

Percy, just two days before Christmas, met

with an adventure which came very nigh—

But let us give it the benefit of a separate

chapter.



CHAPTER XVII

In which Percy Falls Foul of the Village Youth

and is Compelled to “Run the Gauntlet”

IT, WAs a bright, clear, crisp afternoon in

December, as three students with linked

arms, and gayly facing the biting wind which

brought a glow to their cheeks, set off at a

swinging stride for the village of St. Maure's.

“Only two more days l’” said Donnel.

“Yes,” assented Keenan. “And then a great

week of fun. There'll be a hard, solid frost

to-night, I think; for it's getting colder all the

time. If it keeps on this way, the thermometer

will sneak down below freezing-point before

seven this evening.”

“Oh, I do hope so!” chimed in Percy, the

third member of the cheerful party. “My

skates have come, and I'm so anxious to try

them.”

“You have never done any skating yet, have

you?” asked Keenan.

“Oh dear, no! How could I? My sisters

couldn't teach me that, you know.”

“Well, we'll see you through safely,” said

Donnel. “I can't see what use a boy has for

winter if he can't skate.”

“But I can slide,” said Percy, modestly.

“Still, I must confess I never did care much

for winter.”

“No wonder,” Keenan remarked. “A boy

17o
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who can't throw snow-balls, or even make them,

nor skate, nor go sleigh-riding, nor go hunting,

can't have much cause for liking freezing

weather. For my part, I much prefer winter

to summer.”

“Indeed! you don't say! You astonish me!”

Percy exclaimed.

“So do I,” put in Donnel. “Give me winter,

knee-deep in snow. Give me the winter winds

wearily sighing, as Tennyson has it; give me—

well, to come down a little bit—give me a good

pair of skates, and let me go flying along a

frozen stretch of river, with the wind frolicking

about my ears, and the frost trying for all it is

worth to nip my nose, and I'm perfectly happy.”

“And give me,” said Keenan, “a clear, cold

winter's night, with the moon and stars shining

clear and keen—ever so much brighter than in

summer. Then give me the ground covered

with snow, and sparkling and twinkling in the

fairy moonlight; then let me hear, rising upon

the silence of the wintry night, the merry sleigh

jingles or some low, deep bell, and I feel a

well I feel just immense.”

It should be remembered that our two friends

are members of the poetry class. But Percy,

though no poet, was by no means wanting in

imagination.

“Indeed, George,” he said softly, “I have

often felt the beauty of such a scene as you

speak of. But there is one memory, which

gives it a still greater charm and makes it more

beautiful than any other scene. Whenever I

have looked out of my window at home on such

a night, another thought has always come to
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my mind. The bleak trees, and the hills cov

ered with snow, have brought back the country

about Bethlehem. The bright stars have re

minded me of the wonderful star that the Magi

followed, and the sharp cold, the Infant Jesus,

Who came to us in His love on just such a

night.”

“Honestly,” said Donnel, “some like thought

has often occurred to me—not so pretty as

yours, though, Percy. And do you know, I

really believe that winter, with all its bleakness

and sterility, has come to be loved by thou

sands, not least by us boys, because around

with it comes Christmas with all the love and

joy and good feeling of that sacred and happy
time.”

“True,” rejoined Keenan. “Do you remem

ber that ode of Horace's on Winter, which we

translated in class about a month ago?—

“‘Vides ut alta stet nive candidum

Soracte, nec jam sustineant onus

Sylvae laborantes, geluque

Flumina constiterint acuto'—

I forget the rest. It is certainly a beautiful

ode. But how little does it show of real love

for winter l—‘Pile on the generous logs. Out

with the yet more generous wine. Let's keep

warm, and eat and drink, and enjoy ourselves

by the hearth'—that's the idea of the whole

ode. If Horace had but known the Christ as

we do, what a grand poem he would have

given us! Some of the most beautiful things
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in art and literature are inspired by the memory

of Christ's birth.”

“Yes,” said Percy, “like Milton's hymn on

the Nativity, which I like very much, though I

can't understand many parts of it. Then do

you remember what Shakespeare says on this

very subject?—

“‘Some say that ever 'gainst that season comes

Wherein Our Saviour's birth is celebrated,

The bird of dawning singeth all night long:

And then, they say, no spirit dare stir

abroad;

The nights are wholesome; then no planets

strike, -

No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to

charm,

So hallowed and so gracious is the time.’”

“Well, Percy,” said Donnel, “there'll be no

standing you by the time you get as high as

the poetry class. Even now you out-poet the

poets. Where did you learn all your quota

tions?”

“Sister Jane, my oldest sister, used to point

out passages for me to memorize.”

“I wish I’d had a few sister Janes when I

was young,” said Keenan. “I'd know a little

more.”

“I’ve got three sisters at home,” added John.

“But if ten sisters could do such great work

with you, you wretched small boy, I really wish

now that I had twenty-seven.”

Percy answered with a laugh: “Ten are
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very good, John, but twenty-seven might be

too much of a good thing.”

They were now walking along the principal

street of the village.

“Well,” added Percy, “I’ll have to leave

you now, if you're going up to the shoe-store

first. I'm going in here to get some gloves and

things. So good-by.”

“Take care of yourself,” answered Donnel.

Percy entered a dry-goods store (in which

butter, eggs, ploughs, watches, and flour were

also sold), and made a few purchases. He

then took a walk through the village, and, not

meeting with George or John, concluded to re

turn to the college alone.

He had not gone very far, when he descried

further up the road a gathering of people near

the house of one of the village doctors. His

attention was at once engaged. What could

be the matter?

The doctor's house in those days—and, for

aught the writer knows, the doctor may still

be there—stood quite alone, being distant

some sixty rods or so from the body of the

village. Percy, with all the eager curiosity of

youth, hastened forward. As he drew nearer

he discerned that the group, as far as could be

seen, consisted entirely of boys, and that they

were all strangers to him. Whatever might

be the object that drew them together, it was

clear that they were highly amused; for they

were gazing intently at some person or thing

at their feet, and jeering and laughing noisily.

Making his way through the motley group,

Percy's eyes were greeted with a sight which
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moved him almost to tears. On the ground,

in a state of stupid intoxication, lay a man in

the prime of life, or little beyond it, his other

wise fine, intellectual face marred by the animal

expression of one under the influence of mind

stealing liquor. Any one at all observant could

see at a glance that he was not an habitual

drinker. Beside him, crushed and battered, lay

his hat. But sad as was his spectacle of deg

radation, it was raised to the pathetic by the

presence of another element. Kneeling beside

the man, and gazing earnestly into his face, was

a pretty, well-dressed child of nine or ten, his

eyes filled with tears, his cheeks pale with

fright and awe, his whole countenance express

ive of dismay and bitter surprise. It was the

son gazing on the father's disgrace. The

school-books, fallen heedlessly from his hands

and lying scattered about on the ground, indi

cated that the child had been on his way home

from the village school. The irreverent sur

rounders were mainly his fellow-students, their

numbers slightly swelled by several juvenile

idlers of the village.

“Papa! papal” the child was sobbing as

Percy came up, “come home with me. Oh,

dear papa, come home !”

It seemed hardly probable that the recum

bent man was at all conscious of these words.

“Shake him up,” suggested a rude voice.

“Your papa's pretty drunk, Johnny,” ejacu

lated another, unfeelingly.

“Turn the hose on him 1" cried a would-be

joker.

Percy's heart burned with indignation at
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these coarse and brutal remarks; perhaps for

the first time in his life he clinched his fist with

vexation.

But the poor little boy himself seemed to be

entirely unconscious of these suggestions. He

was alone in the world with his father; all else

was forgotten.

“Oh, papa, papal” he exclaimed in a piteous

voice, “do speak to me! Are you sick, papa?

Come home. It is too cold to lie here.”

That these boys could laugh in the face of

so bitter an experience to an innocent child may

seem incredible. But such was the fact.

“Talk louder,” counselled one of those un

painted savages; “perhaps the old man's deaf.”

“Pull his hair, why don't you?” added a

burly fellow of coarse features, who, by his

swagger and general air, seemed to be a leader

among the village youth.

“That's sensible advice, Buck; give him a

little more of it,” said a smaller ruffian, ad

dressing the last speaker.

“Here, I'll wake him,” said the individual

styled Buck; and advancing, he took the man

by the shoulders and shook him rudely.

The weeping child sprang to his feet, his

dark eyes flashing.

“Let him alone!” he cried passionately. “He

is my father. You mustn't touch him.” He

gave the fellow a stout push.

“I don't care whose father he is,” said the

callous young ruffian. “Come on, old man,

wake up !”

The little lad became furious with rage. He
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caught Buck with one hand, and with the other

tried to beat him off.

“Oh dear, dear!” cried Percy, unable to be

silent any longer, and breaking through the

crowd. “This is too sad. You ought to be

ashamed of yourself, sir,” he said, his blue eyes

flashing with indignation, as he addressed the

rude fellow. “If you don't respect the man,

{. might at least spare the feelings of the

OW.

ăud, heedless of the blows rained upon him

by the angry child, released his hold ...?started

back in surprise. Even the boy desisted from

his attack, and turned to look in silence upon

his defender. The crowd for a moment be

came breathless with astonishment. That a

slight, fair-faced college-boy, almost girlish in

form and feature, should make bold to repri

mand Buck, the terror of every village-lad,

was too much for their slender and poorly de

veloped imaginations. But astonishment soon

gave way to indignation, derision, and con

tempt.

“Oh my! what a dude l’” “Go home to your

mamma.” “He’s a college dandy.”, “Who let

you loose?” These and a number of rude jests

and exclamations were bandied from mouth to

mouth; while gentle Percy, his bosom heaving

with pitying emotion, stood, in the strength of

his indignation, fearless and unabashed, boldly

facing the burly leader.

Buck, his face purple with rage, raised his

hand as a signal for quiet.

“You little fool,” he growled, “what do you

mean by speaking to me that way?”
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Percy placed himself between Buck and the

IIlan.

“I can't bear it; I really can't,” he protested.

“It should move a heart of stone to see a poor

boy in this sad condition. And you boys come

around him, and laugh and make fun. Oh, it

is cowardly l’”

“Cowardly ſ” echoed Buck.

“It is; it is.”

The bully struck Percy a heavy blow with

his open palm. Percy fell, but arose quickly,

his mouth bleeding.

“You may strike and strike,” he said, in a

low firm tone. “But I say it is cowardly. It

is it is l’”

All had now forgotten the drunken man.

Even the child standing beside his father turned

from his own great trouble, and stood gazing

upon Percy in astonishment—and love. Of all

the many eyes fixed upon our hero, his were the

only ones which expressed the least sympathy.

A boy of about Percy's height, though some

what stouter, now stepped from the crowd.

“You said we were cowards,” he snarled.

“I'm your size. Do you want to fight?”

“No, indeedyl I don't believe in fighting.

Oh, but please do leave this poor man alone.

You know it's cowardly to º: a helpless man

in the presence of his son.”

There was a moment of indecision.

“Let's make him run the gauntlet l” shouted

one.

There followed a general chorus of assent;

and Buck, immediately seized Percy, who,

ignorant of the nature of running the gauntlet,
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made little or no struggle. But the little bo

could not bear to see his champion thus treated.

He rushed forward and threw his arms about

Percy.

“Help, help!” he shouted at the top of his

voice.

“Shut up, you little sneak!” growled Buck,

vainly trying to disengage the child from his

hold on Percy's body. ... “Here, some of you

fellows, pull this chap off.”

The child was quickly, rudely torn away, and

Percy was left in the cruel grasp of his captor.

In less time than it takes to tell it, the boys

closed together in a double line, facing one

another, and with just a little space between.

Through these two lines Percy was to make

his way, receiving, as he passed, cuffs, kicks,

and such indignities as each of these cruel boys

had the power and opportunity of inflicting.

“Now,” said Buck, bringing him to the open

ing at one end of the rank, “run right through

as fast as you can.”

Percy had no knowledge whatever of “run:

ning the gauntlet.” Poor boy! the vile tricks of

the ruder class of youth were as yet unknown

to him. So he stood irresolute. But a rude

push from the leader sent him stumbling in

between the boys. He was at once greeted with

kicks and blows from those who were nearest;

and the delicate bow almost immediately fell

flat to the earth. o sooner had he Åli.

however, than one of the roughs raised him and

ushed him on. A few steps farther and he

ell again, dazed and almost stunned. He was
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mercilessly forced to his feet, and the disgrace

ful violence renewed.

Suddenly a loud shout arose, and as Percy

fell to the ground for the third time, two of

his persecutors measured their length beside

him. Donnel and Keenan had come to the

ICSCMG,



CHAPTER XVIII

In which Some of our Friends Find it Neces

sary to Fight—Also to Run

So engrossed had these wretches been in their

cruel sport that our two friends, Donnel,

the largest and best developed boy of the small

yard, and Keenan, the quickest, hardiest, and

most wiry, were upon them and among them

before they had the least idea that an enemy

was approaching. Percy's two friends (who

had heard the little lad's shout for help) came

upon the scene at a dead run; and such added

impetus did they bring to bear on the young

miscreants that, as they dashed into the crowd,

they sent five or six sprawling to the ground.

Nor did they give the astonished town-boys

time or opportunity to recover themselves.

Both, ão: famous among their fellow-stu

dents as peace-lovers, and peace-makers, were,

for all that, excellent boxers. So, without stop

ping to make any inquiries, or to count the

number of their slain, they followed up their

first onslaught by raining blows right and left

upon Percy's tormentors.

In an instant there came a panic upon the

crowd. It was highly increased when some one

shouted:—

“Look out, fellows! there's a big crowd of

college-boys coming.”

This was too much for the general bravery.

I81
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There was a lively scattering in all directions.

But the victory was by no means complete.

Buck, the pride and glory of a hundred village

encounters, had a reputation at stake; and

É. no ear to this warning, he addressed

imself to John Donnel, who had already in

troduced himself, as it were, to Mr. Buck by

giving that hero of a hundred village encounters

a decidedly unpleasant rap over the eyes.

“Time, there, will you?” cried Buck. “Just

give me time to get off my coat, and then I'll

teach you a thing or two.”

“I’ll give you time to take off your whole

wardrobel’” §. John Donnel, the most

eaceable and good-natured student in St.

§. College.

While this interchange of civilities was going

on, and the rough was whipping off his coat,

George Keenan was busily attending to a short,

thick-set, sandy-faced boy, who, second only

to Buck in local fame, Had held his ground

along with his chieftain.

But Keenan's stunted form and slight build

sadly deceived his opponent. That wiry, under

grown lad, with all the quickness and lightness

of a cat, possessed in addition the strength of

iron muscles. . The second hero of the village

started in with the openly expressed intention

of “annihilating” Keenan. . But so quick and

fast did the blows come from George's fists

that very soon he was fain to stand almost

entirely upon the defensive. And he found

resently that he was ill able to do even this.

§. every third or fourth blow, George broke

through his guard. Presently the second bully
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of the village, who “looked the whole world in

the face, for he feared not any boy” (except

Buck, of course), began to move slowly back

wards, endeavoring by this retrogression to

keep the blows from his face. Keenan was by

nature of a phlegmatic disposition, but his ap

pearance and conduct on this occasion would

hardly lead a spectator to suspect the slightest

existence of any such negative quality in him.

His cheeks were flushed, his eyes ablaze; and,

as his opponent began to step back, he rushed

upon him with ever-increasing heat and energy.

Blow upon blow breaking through the fellow's

guard sent him reeling from side to side.

Harder and harder Keenan pushed him. The

bully was losing heart. His lips had became

puffy; his eyes were swelling fast; and soon he

was unable to keep up even the pretence of a

guard. Every blow now told on him, and he

was obliged to yield ground more rapidly. He

was soon close upon a tree, which, not having

eyes at the back of his head, he could not, of

course, perceive, and just as he had backed

within two feet of it, George succeeded in deal

ing him a tremendous blow between the eyes—

a blow which sent the back of the village hero's

head with a resounding whack against the tree.

This was too much for the village hero. With

a roar of pain, he turned tail and fled towards

his dismayed companions, who had again gath

ered together, but at a safe and very respectable

distance.

All this took place in not more than two min

utes' time; and George, coolly adjusting his cuffs

8nd smoothing down his hair, turned back to
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rejoin his friends. The scene had changed

somewhat. The drunken man was now in a

sitting posture, gazing about with a mixed ex

pression of stupidity and surprise. His child,

standing by his side, was watching the actions

of John Donnel and Buck, who, at a little dis

tance from Percy, were sparring warily. Percy,

his clothes torn and soiled, had arisen, and was

wiping the blood from his mouth. George has

tened forward to watch the issue of the contest.

“Hadn't you better hold on?” said John to

his opponent. “Your side have all gone. I

don't care about fighting.”

The answer to this was a blow on the face,

which the bully, seeing John off his guard, con

trived to get in.

John had relieved his conscience. It was now

3. question of defence.

‘Keep steady, John,” counselled Keenan.

“Have a lookout for some mean trick. I

wouldn't trust that fellow.”

John was steady enough. No one since his

first appearance at college had ever known him

to be concerned in a fight; but it was not from

fear, for he was indeed a most scientific boxer.

When he and Keenan put on the gloves in the

college playroom for a friendly bout, they were

always surrounded by an admiring crowd, who,

as a rule, were well repaid for their attention.

But on this occasion his opponent was not to

be despised. Stouter and larger and older than

John, he was also the stronger. It was a ques

tion of very great skill and inferior strength

against great skill and superior strength. As
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: Buck, he had no doubts concerning the re

Sult.

For some time the sparring continued, wary

on both sides. Several times Buck assumed

the offensive; but he succeeded poorly in break

ing John's guard. One of his attempts, indeed,

resulted to his disadvantage. Before he could

recover himself after a vigorous lunge, John

caught him sharply behind the ear. Buck's con

fidence weakened, but his rage grew proportion

ately stronger, and expressed itself in a most

villainous expression of countenance.

“Look out for the finger-trick, John,” said

George, in a voice so low as to be heard by

Donnel alone. “If I can judge by the way that

fellow's acting, he's going to try it on you.

Shut your mouth tight.”

Did John understand this hint of George's P

It would appear that he did not, for he kept

his mouth still slightly open, and even appeared

to open it wider. And George was correct in

his suspicions. Buck, seeing his opportunity,

suddenly caught the left hand of John with his

OWn . and with the right tried to find his

mouth. But John had heard and understood

Keenan's hint. His mouth was at once closed

tight, and before the vile trickster could recover

his position, he planted two very telling blows

on his face, one of them taking an eye.

The village hero of a hundred fights was

somewhat disheartened. For the first time in

years, he had met an opponent superior in skill

to himself. He was now, moreover, at a disad

vantage. His vision was no longer clear, and

it was in vain he endeavored to keep track of
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lº. rapid and aggressive movements. But

e had one chance yet of coming out with honor.

He believed, and with truth (for he was the

stronger and the heavier set), that if he could

close with his adversary, the battle might yet

be his. He drew back, therefore, little by little,

intending at some favorable moment to rush

in upon John. But Keenan, who kept his wits

perfectly clear, perceived his intention.

“Keep your eyes open, John,” he whispered.

“He’s going to close in on you.”

A moment later, Buck, suddenly drawing

back a few feet, made a savage, tiger-like

spring at Donnel. But the most peace-loving

student of St. Maure's had been awaiting and

expecting this movement. He jumped quickly

to one side, and as Buck passed by him, he dealt

him a full, vigorous blow upon the ear, which

sent the bully forwards at such an increased rate

of speed that he lost his balance and fell heavily

to the earth.

A howl of rage and dismay arose from the

fallen hero's sympathizers, who, however, still

maintained their respectful distance. The

strain on their already strained imaginations at

seeing the village leader lying at the feet of a

smaller boy—and a college-boy at that—was

overpowering. And then their idol seemed in no

hurry to vindicate himself. He lay prone upon

the ground, and, if one could judge by his

actions, had his doubts about the propriety or

advisability of arising.

But the crowd had now recovered in some

measure from their first panic. After all, it

was not a party of college-boys, as they had
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been led to suppose, but only two students who

had taken the field. One spirited youth, under

a growing sense of security, stooped and picked

up a stone. His example was at once followed

by several.

“John Percy!” said Keenan, who was as

cool as ever, “we’ve got to run for it; I think

those fellows are going to stone us.”

“Let them come on, the cowards!” said John.

“Two can play at that game. I wouldn't run

from them if they were a thousand.”

“But think of Percy,” pleaded George.

“He’s too delicate for this kind of amusement.

It may be healthy enough for you and me. But

don't be selfish; we must consider him.”

John's common-sense asserted itself.

“You’re right: we must save him. Come on,

Percy.”

Percy during the progress of the fight, had

been praying for his friends with all the ear

nestness and confidence of his pure and loving
Spirit.

*5on't mind me,” he said. “Save your

selves, John and George; I'll stay.”

“You must be crazy,” said John.

“No, I'm not. Oh, please go. You'll get

hurt.”

“Oh,” said Keenan, “he's hurt his leg again.

Did you ever hear of such legs?”

George had a keen sense of observation.

Percy's ankle had been hurt in a fall, but he

had made every effort to conceal his trouble

from his two allies.

Even as Keenan made this announcement, a

stone whistled by Donnel's head.
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Donnel made a rush to catch up Percy; but

Keenan was before him.

“No, you don't, John,” he said, as he swung

Percy into his arms and set off at a run; “you're

pretty well blown already, and I'm quite fresh.”

Scarcely had they begun their flight towards

the college, when a yell of rage flew up from

the crowd—who had thus far kept their dis

tance—followed by a shower of stones. It was

really refreshing to see how lightly George

sped along the road with his burden. His

height and figure were beyond doubt very de

ceptive. Compared with lads of his own size,

it might be said of him almost literally that

“his strength was as the strength of ten.'

“Oh, George,” said Percy, “you'll be hurt on

my account. Please let me down. I'm not

afraid; and I think I can run a little.”

“Keep quiet, you young John L.,” George

made answer. “This is just fun for me. Why,

I can run near a mile with twenty pounds of

dumb-bell, and you're not much worse; and be

sides, I haven't to run half so far.”

In truth, one beholding George's face and ex

pression might have judged that he was indulg

ing in a mad romp.

The crowd behind were now in full chase,

and of course were gaining on our runners.

“I say,” said John, who was taking it quite

easy, so as not to outstrip George, “they're

getting too close; and I've got the most brilliant

kind of an idea, and we ought both of us to be

ashamed it didn't occur to us before. Let me

hold part of Percy. Suppose I take his legs,

for instance.”
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The suggestion was good and timely. To

use. George's phrase, they “divided Percy up,”

and then set forward at much increased speed.

This change was greeted by another howl

of rage from the pursuers, and another shower

of stones, one ...”which struck George below

the knee.

“Good shot!” exclaimed George. “My legs

are the toughest part of me. Cheer up, Percy,

we're getting close to the college. e'll be

at the bridge crossing College Creek in two

minutes. Brace up, my boy; you'll live to run

away again.”

“I'm not at all afraid,” said Percy, with

his beautiful smile, and fixing eyes full of con

fidence and gratitude upon his brave deliverers.

“I know that I'm in good company.”

“George,” cried Donnel, suddenly, “aren't

there two of our fellows walking along by

Brown's Hotel just beyond the bridge?”

{The crowd behind had so gained that matters

threatened to come to a crisis. Another shower

of stones might prove to be very dangerous.

George's keen eyes strained themselves in the

direction to which John had called his attention.

As he looked, his face changed from doubt to

delight.

“Hurrah!” he said, “it’s Ryan and McNeff.”

There was magic in the word Ryan. Who,

then, was Ryan? He was the stoutest and

bravest young man in the large yard, with the

additional glory of being the patriarch-student

of St. Maure's. Naturally hot-tempered, and,

in consequence, very troublesome to his prefects
during his first ...Y. years at college, he
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had in time succeeded so far in curbing his

quarrelsome disposition as to use his physical

powers only in self-defence or in helping the

weak.

“Ryan Ryan l’” shouted John and George

together.

“Oh, pshawl he doesn't hear us.”

Suddenly a loud, shrill, piercing noise rent

the air. Percy, most luckily, had been cherish

ing Mr. Middleton's whistle as a sort of relic

and keepsake.

Ryan and McNeff turned about at once, and

immediately came down the road at full speed.

It might be mentioned here that the new

champion, Ryan, was better known in the vil

lage than any living person not actually resid

ing therein; and, especially in his earlier days,

had frequently taught the village-boys many

lessons not to be learned from books.

His appearance was enough. Stones

dropped from hands just raised to throw them;

and every mother's son of the pursuers wheeled

about, and made with all earnestness for home.

“Hurrah!” shouted Keenan, as he and John

reached the bridge and rested themselves

against its railings, “the victory's ours. Cock

a-doodle-dol” And he gave a novel and unique

imitation of a hoarse rooster with an abnormal

and remarkably uncommon crow.

“Never say die!” exclaimed Percy, getting

upon his feet.

“And,” added Donnel, “we’ll live to fight

another day, because we had sense enough to

run away.”



CHAPTER XIX

Beginning of the Christmas Holidays. Percy is

Called to the Parlor

“WELL," said Ryan, as he gained the bridge

much in advance of McNeff, “I thought

you belonged to the peace-party. But you look

as though you had been knocking out the small

fry of the village by contract. What's hap

pened?” -

“It seems,” Donnel made answer, “that

Percy left the village several minutes before us,

and took it into his head to break up a meeting

of some twenty or thirty roughs.”

“I only told them to go away,” said Percy.

“They were making fun of a little boy whose

father was lying on the ground—and, would

you believe it? I think the man was actually

drunk—so drunk that he couldn't walk. I

never saw any such thing before outside of a

book. But the whole thing was so cruel. I had

to speak out; I couldn't help myself.”

“Yes; and they'd have spoiled his chances of

enjoying the Christmas holidays if we hadn't

come up. You see, Ryan, they were making

him run the gauntlet.”

“Oh, the brutes l’’ exclaimed Ryan in great

indignation. “Percy, you're the knight ‘sans

peur.” But what's the matter with your hand?”

“I think a stone must have struck it,” said

Percy, holding it up. “Oh dear! it's bleeding,

too.”

191
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“It's about time for you to notice it.” And

Ryan, taking a handkerchief from his pocket,

wrapped it about Percy's bleeding fingers. “And

your mouth is swollen, also,” he added, “and

there are marks of blood about it—and then

you've a stiff ankle. , Good gracious! you look

uglier than myself, which is saying a great deal.

Here, boys, bring him up to the college, and in

duce the infirmarian to put him into plasters, or

he'll come to pieces. If he's attended to now,

he'll be all right for Christmas. Donnel, your

face is cut a little.”

“Oh, I enjoy having my face cut above all

things. I was just on the point of asking some

one to cut it for me, when a big village tough

by the name of Buck, seeing my desire, kindly

obliged me. Yes,” he added merrily, “I now

want only one thing to complete my happiness

—and that's a black eye.”

“But, Mr. Ryan,” put in Percy with all ear

nestness, “I’m so anxious about that little boy

and his father. Those mean boys may return

on them.”

“I’ll bet they don't stay long, then,” said

Ryan, decidedly. “You just go home, Percy,

and swallow all the medicine the Brother will

give you. McNeff and myself will see the man

home safely, if we have to carry him.”

With this promise Percy was thoroughly

satisfied; and Ryan, having learnt the where

abouts of the drunken man, set off at a pace

which, giving it the most dignified expression al

lowable, might be called very fast walking,

fully determined to carry out his promise, even
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should he bring the whole village about his

CarS.

It may be added that he had no difficulty in

putting his promise into effect.

The following day was December the twenty

third. In the.#. the closing exercises of

the year were held in the college study-hall.

After an overture from the college orchestra,

the “testimonials of excellent deportment,” or

“conduct-cards,” were distributed. The names

of the boys meriting this honor were read out

in alphabetical order. When John Donnel ad

vanced to the platform to receive his card from

the hands of the president, his face, very much

out of shape—“Lob-sided, isn't it?” whispered

Tom to Harry Quip—there was so vigorous a

clapping of hands that Donnel blushed. Kee

nan's appearance elicited a no less hearty ap

plause. But when Percy Wynn, the last on

the list, advanced to the platform, his face

dotted with sticking-plaster, his hand bandaged,

and with a perceptible limp, there arose such a

cheer ash. before startled the echoes of

the hall. Cheering in any room of the college

was, of course, against all rule. But the presi

dent was not over-mathematical: he could make

allowances. Indeed he afterwards remarked,

it was said, that he felt tempted to join in him

self. As for the prefects, the guardians of

order, not one of them made so much as a

gesture of disapproval. Nay, more: several of

the boys afterwards asserted that Mr. Middle,

ton had himself taken an active part in the ap,

plause; but this, I take it, was an exaggeration.
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The boys readily accepted it as a fact, however,

and liked their prefect the more for it.

That Percy was fully up in his studies was

evidenced by his class-standing. In English

composition he was first, Richards second; in

arithmetic, Tom first, Percy second; English

grammar, Quip, Playfair and Wynn equal;

Greek, Wynn and Playfair equal; in Latin,

Wynn first, Playfair second.

om shook his fist at Percy.

“You plastered-up pugilist,” he whispered;

“next time I teach you any Latin, it will be a

very cold day, and you'll have to whistle !”

“You'll have to teach me how to whistle

first, Tom.”

“Not if I know myself,” replied the humbled

ex-professor. “I don't care about seeing you

beat me at that, too.”

But for all this, Tom was proud of the suc

cess of his pupil. As a slight expression of his

overcharged feelings, he was known to have

turned several handsprings in private; and he

went about during the day, speaking of Percy

as a “crippled pupil of his, who had had the im

pudence to beat his professor.” It was the first

time in a vear that Tom had missed the

monthly Latin medal, but he was far more grat

ified at Percy's earning it than he had ever been

at his own success. His was too large a heart to

be disturbed by petty jealousy.

The premiums all distributed to the leaders

of the various classes, the college choir came

forward with a pretty Christmas hymn, consist

ing of solo and chorus. Percy had the solo.

The exhilaration of the time and place, the
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Christmas emotions throbbing in the hearts of

his audience, the warm feelings which the kindly

demonstrations of the students had awakened

in his bosom—all combined to raise Percy to

such a state of exaltation that the glory and

peace of that Christmas night of long ago

seemed to find echo in his silvery voice. The

chorus, too, animated by the fine spirit Percy

had evoked, sang with a tenderness and feeling

far above their ordinary efforts.

When the song was concluded, there was

scarcely any applause. The religious element

in its sweetest and most charming form had

been touched, and the enthusiasm of it was ex

pressed in reverential silence.

The president then made a few remarks, end

ing§ cordial wishes for a merry Christmas

to all; and presently the boys, freed from their

books, were hard at it, chasing the wayward

foot-ball.

Percy, in his maimed condition, was unable

to join them in this sport. So he and Tom re

paired to the playroom. Just as they were

finishing a game of checkers, a boy came run.

ning in, with—

1 “Oh, I say, Percy; you're wanted in the par

or.”

“Goodness! perhaps it's my mamma! Oh,

it's too bad!”

“Well, you're a nice, affectionate son! The

idea of beginning to growl at the prospect of

seeing your mother!” said Tom, with his most

serious expression.

“You know what I mean, Tom. She'll be

shocked at seeing me in sticking-plasters.”
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“Oh, I wouldn't bother,” said Tom. “You

look just immense behind a sticking-plaster. If

I were you, I'd wear one all the time for orna

ment. You might make it fashionable. It looks

every bit as sensible as wearing a bang, any

how.”

“Well, I don't care about starting the fash

ion on mamma first. But perhaps it's some one

else. In her last letter, she wrote that she

wouldn't be here before the first of January.

Do you think it can be my mamma, Tom ?”

“If I were you, I'd go and find out,” said

the malicious professor of Latin. “You might

tell her that I intend to put in a bill for teaching

you, with interest at ten per cent.”

Percy made a few hasty changes in his toilet,

and hurried over to the parlor.

It was with trembling hand he turned the

door-knob. He hesitated even then for a mo

ment before throwing open the door. But his

anxiety was at once dissipated. No mamma was

there, expecting to see her darling child the

picture of health, freshness, and vigor. Seated

beside the president of the college was a strange

gentleman, his hand clasped in affectionate

familiarity by a little boy, who released his

clasp as Percy entered, and ran eagerly forward

to meet him. Percy had no difficulty in recog

nizing the child as his little friend of the pre

vious day's adventure. But he could hardly

bring himself to believe that the stately digni

fied gentleman before him was the drunkard of

the village common.



CHAPTER XX

Introduces an Extraordinary New-comer to

Percy and the Reader

THE gentleman rose, somewhat awkwardly it

must be admitted, as Percy entered.

“Percy,” said the president, “this is Mr. Bur

dock.”

Percy made his inimitable bow.

“Mr. Burdock,” he said, his face suffused

with blushes, “I am happy to make your ac

quaintance.”

The gentleman shook his hand warmly, and

the accompanying look expressed his gratitude

more than any number of fine phrases.

There was a slight pause, a pause that

promised to become oppressive. But here the

child came bravely to the rescue.

“Oh, I say, Percy, you and me don't have to

be—what do you call it—”

“Introduced,” suggested Percy.

“That's the word; I couldn't get it, it's so

long. My name's Frank, and I like you like

anything.’

This novel avowal set the whole party laugh

ing, and relieved the awkwardness which,

naturally enough, Mr. Burdock felt in the pres

ence of his beardless boy-defender.

Frank, during the laugh, was shaking Percy's

hand, and derived such supreme enjoyment

from this very simple performance that he kept

it up for over a minute.

197
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“Percy,” said Mr. Burdock at length, “I

must confess that I feel somewhat embarrassed

just now. But I thank you from my heart for

the lesson you have unconsciously taught me.

People say that I am a scholar, that I give much

of my time to books; but I don't mind telling you

in the presence of your president that I have

learned from you many things more beautiful

than my best writers have taught me. To-mor

row I leave St. Maure's for good.”

“I’m sorry you're going, sir,” said Percy,

“for I hoped to see more of Frank.”

Upon this, Frank seized Percy's hand again,

and shook it warmly.

“I’m glad to hear that,” said Mr. Burdock,

smiling.

“And so am I,’” said the little fellow, still

shaking Percy's hand, “for I'm going to stay

with you, Percy. Papa is going to let me be a

boarder.”

“Oh, indeed! I'm so glad!”

“Nothing would do Frank, after what hap.

pened yesterday,” put in Mr. Burdock, “but to

come to school at St. Maure's College. This

was rather hard on me,” he added, turning to

the president with a smile; “for I've spent the

last ten years in abusing religion in general,

and Catholicity with Catholic training in par

ticular. But 7 Nº. changed all that the last

twenty-four hours. Percy, and two friends who

came to his assistance, have levelled all my

objections. By the way, where are those two

boys, Percy?”

“I think they are gone walking, sir.”

“Well, I hope to see them some day, and
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thank them. And now, reverend Father, there's

one other point I should have touched upon.

My boy has no religion.”

“Oh!” exclaimed Percy, unable to conceal

his dismay.

“But my ideas,” continued Mr. Burdock,

“are changed on that subject, too. If Franki

desires, he may now choose for himself.”

“Have you got religion, Percy?” asked

Frank, gravely.

“Oh, yes, indeed!”

- “Well, then, papa, I want to get Percy's relig

ion.”

“No matter whether it's right or wrong?”

asked the father.

This puzzled little Frank for a moment, but

he brightened as he made answer: “Oh, I’m

sure it's right. If it can make a boy be as nice

and kind and brave as Percy, it can't be very

wrong. Don't you think that's a fact, papa?”

“Well, no matter; you may choose for your

self, Frank. But try to understand what you

are choosing, and why.”

“You may be sure,” said the president,

gravely, “that he will not become a Catholic

unless he really desires it; not then, even, un

less he fully believes those truths which we hold

necessary.”

“I trust you fully, reverend Father. Now,

Frank, as I wish to have some talk in private

with the president, I shall leave you inE.
hands.”

“Come on, Frank,” said Percy. “I’ll show

ou the yard and everything. Good-by, Mr.

urdock.”
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“Good-by, my boy. Again let me thank you:

you have §: me more service than you can

realize. You are one of nature's noblemen.”

“Oh dear me!” exclaimed Percy. “You’re

quite welcome, I'm sure, but it isn't worth men

tioning.”

“That's what you say. Now, Frank, my

little boy, good-by.”—he raised Frank in his

arms and kissed him fondly—“and—eh—eh—

God bless you.”

It was with difficulty the strong man uttered

these words, and his voice trembled as he spoke.

“He's my child—my only child,” he added,

turning away and bowing his head. “My only

child—and his mother is dead.”

Every word of this utterance told a tale of

tears and of years of abiding sorrow and love.

“Oh, poor Frank!” cried Percy, his eyes

melting with pity. “Come away, #a. your

papa will become only more sad if you remain

longer.”

As the door shut them from the room, Frank

broke into sobs.

“That's right, Frank; have a good cry,”

said Percy, sympathetically. “I can easily

imagine how sad it is to part from so kind a

father.”

“Oh, he always was so good and so kind to

me!” sobbed the child. “He never spoke an

unkind word to me. Oh, papal papal”

Percy was all sympathy and love. Scarcely

fourteen himself, and but little more than a

child among those of his own age at St. Maure's,

he from that time took upon himself the office

of protector to Frank.
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“I am sure your papa is good. I can see it,”

he said. “I like him ever so much myself. And

I noticed, too, how very sorry he was to leave

ou.”

“And—and—did you hear what he said?”

inquired Frank, eagerly, as he checked his sobs.

‘What was that?”

“He said “God bless you.’”

Percy was puzzled.

“I never heard him use that sort of talk be

fore,” continued Frank.

“What! You don't say sol” Percy was more

astonished than words or looks could express.

The idea that the simple phrase, “God bless

ou,” should be a novelty to any one was to

im something almost inconceivable. He

paused at the lower end of the hall—they had

thus far been walking along slowly—and kindly

brushed the tears from Frank's cheek.

Frank Burdock could hardly be ten years old.

He was small even for that age, and quite

slightly made. While his features were regular,

they were not of that faultless order wherein

every lineament is so striking that nothing

strikes. On the contrary, his forehead and

deep chestnut eyes were worthy of more than a

passing glance. Looking at these features, one

could see that he united to the simplicity of the

child the quiet, serious, thoughtful expression so

rare in one of his years. His face, indeed, was

eminently intellectual. Now a boy of ten with

an intellectual face is something unusual. Frank

was an unusual boy. -

His training, it is worthy of remark, had

been abnormal. Before he was well able to
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walk he had lost his mother; and to educate this

only child, this dear relic of an intense affection,

the surviving parent had devotedly set himself.

But Mr. Burdock, unhappily, had for years pre

vious been a pronounced infidel. And so, while

carefully instructing Frank in such branches of

secular learning as were fitted for a child not

yet in his teens, he had entirely neglected the

religious element. Frank's code of morality

was, “Love your father and love your friends.”

To him the words “God,” “religion,” “virtue,”

were almost meaningless. What such a course

of instruction would ultimately had led to, it is

unpleasant to speculate upon. But, happily for

himself, Frank was as yet undeveloped; his pas

sions had not gained their strength.

While the sorrows of a child are indeed

poignant, they have this redeeming feature, that

they pass quickly; and so when Percy conducted

Frank to the small yard, some few minutes after

the leave-taking between father and son, the

little fellow had become quite tranquil.

“Now,” said Percy, “I’m going to introduce

you to some of my friends. They are all the

nicest kind of boys. There's Tom Playfair,

standing by the parallel bars. We must have a

talk with him. Tom, I think, is one of the best

boys living.”

“He isn't any better than you, Percy, is he?”

“Oh yes, indeed! He's worth a hundred like

me,” answered Percy, sincerely. -

“I don't think so,” Frank made answer, and

giving out each word with great deliberation;

“and I won't believe it till it's proved. Papa
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says we're not to believe things till they are

proved.”

Percy laughed, as he conducted Frank over

to Tom.

“Tom, here's a new boy. Allow me to intro

duce you to Frank Burdock.”

“Happy Christmas, Frank,” said Tom, shak

ing the new-comer's hand. “Seems to me I've

seen you before.” -

“Maybe you did. I used to go to school up

town.”

“Oh, you did, did you?, I reckon I must

have run up against you when I was up-town

buying shoes. I wear out a pair sometimes in

two weeks. It takes Percy about six years.

Well, I hope you'll like St. Maure’s.”

“I’m sure I will. Percy, here, and Donnel

and Keenan—I think that's their names—are

splendid boys.”

“Oh,” said Tom, recognizing in Frank the

little boy whose cause Percy had championed,

“I think you'll like the boys here better than the

boys you used to go to school with.”

At these words, Frank's eyes flashed, while

his whole countenance darkened.

“The boys in the village school! I hate

them "He stamped his foot on the ground, and

his delicate frame trembled with passion.

“Why, Frank,” said Percy, “you must be

joking.”

“What!” exclaimed Frank. “Don't you hate

them?”

“Indeed, no.”

It was Frank's turn to be astonished.

“Not after the mean way they treated you?"
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“We should never allow ourselves to hate

people,” said Percy, in gentle accents. “And

besides, those poor fellows may not have been

taught better.”

“I don't care,” answered Frank, clinching

his fists and speaking with much excitement;

“they ought to know better, anyhow. And if I

had a gun I’d—I'd shoot that big ugly Buck.

I would, sure.”

“Oh, you young blood-and-thunder!” ex

claimed Tom, laughing, “you'll change your

mind before you're much older.”

“But I won't. I wish Buck and every one of

those roughs were dead—yes, and buried, too.

And I wouldn't want them to have any tomb

stones either, and nothing but an old wooden

coffin. I hate 'em. I hate all people who treat

me or my papa mean. And I love everybody

who loves us.” Here his face and tone soft

ened, and he glanced affectionately at Percy.

“But it's wrong to hate,” Percy said by way

of answer to his glance.

“And do you know, old fellow,” said Tom

with much gravity, “that you're an out-and-out

Jew, and no Christian at all? You want an eye

for an eye.”

“Oh, Tom,” broke in Percy, opening his eyes

very wide, and speaking with great earnestness

and solemnity, lest Tom should think he was

joking, “he doesn't know a thing about re

ligion l’”

Tom whistled, braced himself by spreading

out his feet very wide, and thrusting his hands

deep into his pockets.

“That's so,” assented Frank; “but I'm going
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to get a religion like Percy's. Have you got

the same kind as Percy's, Tom P”

“Well,” rejoined Tom, coolly, “I believe it's

pretty much of the same kind of make. But I

say, Frank, do you know what Christmas

means?”

“Oh yes; it's a great day for presents and a

big dinner with turkey and cranberry sauce and

plum-pudding.”

“Oh, you young heathen l’’

Frank's eyes expressed perplexity.

“What's that, Tom P’’ he asked,

Percy laughed, as he said:

“Well, Frank, would you like to know what

Christmas really is P”

“I want to know everything you know,”

Frank made answer with much gravity.

“Good boy, Frank!” said Tom, clapping him

on the back. “You’re going in for a liberal

education, and no mistake. But suppose, Percy,

we go over to the chapel and show him the crib

first; and while we're going there you can tell

him all about Christmas.” -

The two made for the chapel, and on the way

thither, Frank listened with no little interest

and surprise to the account of the Christ-child's

birth. In the chapel he gazed long and intently

upon the pretty Christmas crib which had just

been set up, and his features evinced that he was

both delighted and impressed.

“Look,” whispered Percy, pointing to the

waxen figure of the Divine Babe. “Do you

know what became of Him?”

“What, Percy?”
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“In the end, He gave Himself up to suffer a

cruel death for the sake of His enemies.”

Frank gazed and pondered.

“Say, boys,” he said presently, catching the

hands of Percy and Tom, “if I say anything

very queer now and then, you won't mind me,

will you?, I don't want to say anything against

your religion.”

“You’re changing already, old fellow,” said

Tom as they stepped out of the chapel. “You're

neither a }. nor a heathen; you're yourself

and nobody else. Halloa here's Mr. Middle

ton. You must make his acquaintance, old boy;

for he's to be your prefect.”

But before Tom could go through the for

malities of an introduction, Mr. Middleton as

sumed the initiative himself.

“Why, isn't this Frank Burdock?” he ex

claimed, catching Frank's hand in all cordiality.

“I’m glad to see you. You're in my yard, you

know; and I hope you'll feel at home from the

start.”

f Frank gazed up into the kind face of the pre

ect.

“I hope so, too,” he assented. “Mr. Middle

ton, why do you wear a gown?”

“I don't like to dress like ordinary people.

But you'll understand these things better by

and by. Percy, attend to Frank during supper;

he may sit next to you. Afterwards bring him

to me; I want to give him his place in the study

hall and dormitory.”

And Mr. Middleton departed.

“He’s a nice man,” was Frank's comment,

“even if he does like to dress funny. I like his
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face, too. He doesn't seem to be very rich,

does he?” . -

“Oho! you're a Jew sure enough,” said Tom.

“But what makes you think him poor?”

“That old gown he had on. It ought to be

black, I suppose, but it was green in spots; and

then the thing he ties it round his waist with

looks like—well, it looks something like going

to seed.”

“You're right, Frank,” said Tom. “He is

poor; he hasn't a cent in the world.”

“He must spend his money as fast as he earns

it then.”

“He doesn't earn any money: he works for

nothing.”

A look of displeasure expressed itself upon

the features of Frank.

“You're teasing me,” he said, and turned

away towards Percy.

“No, he isn't,” said Percy. “It's quite true.

Mr. Middleton doesn't receive one cent of sal

3. .”

“Is he crazy?” -

Gº dear, no! He's working for the love of

O .”

The expression on Frank's countenance at

this announcement was one of infinite perplex

ity. He shut his eyes and pondered deeply. But

his imagination seemed to be inadequate to the

strong call made upon it.

“Let's take a run out in the fresh air,” he

suggested.

“Certainly,” assented the two.

They had scarcely gained their playground,

when Frank, who had been looking about eager.
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ly, suddenly brightened, and clapped his hands.

“Look! there they are ſ” And he ran forward

to greet Donnel and Keenan. “Oh, how do

you do? I'm so glad to see you again! I go

to school here, too, and my name's Frank Bur

dock.”

“How are you, yourself?” answered John,

swinging the little fellow into the air. “You

see, I want to take a good look at you; that's

why I'm holding you up to the light. I'm John

Donnel.”

“And I'm George Keenan,” said the other,

catching Frank by the legs and bringing him to

earth again.

For several moments Frank looked at George

and John, as though something very heavy was

weighing upon his youthful bosom. At length

he spoke.

“Are you two in a higher class than Percy

and Tom P”

“We are,” answered both solemnly.

“Well, then, I want to ask you a question.”

“Is it very hard?” asked John.

“No. Don't you hate Buck?”

“Certainly not,” answered John.

“Suppose he were drowning in the river,” con

tinued Frank with an air of anxiety, “would

you jump in to Jave him?”

“Well, if I thought I had a fair chance to

save his life, I certainly would.”

“You would?”

“Yes. What would you do?”

Frank's eyes flashed.

“I'd throw a brickbat at him!”



CHAPTER XXI

In which Frank Asks a Great Many People 4

Great Many Questions; Teaches Percy How

to “Strike Out,” and Makes a Christmas

Speech Before Breakfast

The morning of Christmas Eve—clear and

cold. The sun, now risen with undimmed

lustre, was making a million diamonds sparkle

from frosted tree, from stunted grass, and from

frozen earth. The boys, as they came running

from the refectory to their yard, evinced un

wonted animal spirits. The river, they were

sure, was fit for skating.

While Percy was stooping over his box in

the wash-room, looking up his skates, Frank

entered, and sobbing as if his heart would

break, flew to his side.

“Why, Frank!” Percy exclaimed. “What's

the matter?”

“I wish I was dead!” sobbed Frank.

This strong expression is common enough in

the mouths of passionate children, and also, I

am told, of young ladies given to pettishness.

But Percy had never before heard so shocking

a wish. He was appalled.

“Frank! Frank | don't speak in that way.

You surely can't mean such a wicked thing.”

“Yes, I can mean it; and I do mean it; and

I am wicked. That's just what's the matter,"

cried Frank, still sobbing.

2OQ
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“Surely, no one has been teasing you!”

“No, they're all nice enough. But they laugh

at me.”

“I’m sure,” said Percy, still stroking the

little head—“I’m sure they don't mean any

harm. Indeed, the boys who know you like you

very much—all of them.”

“It doesn't matter—I'm a Jew. I'm sure I

am. This morning when we were in that chapel

before breakfast, I talked to the fellow next to

me; and he wouldn't answer—only grinned.

And then when I got upon my seat and looked

around, I saw a lot of the boys laughing at me.

Oh, I'm sure I'm a Jew!”

Despite his sympathy, Percy was amused.

“What's your idea of a |. Frank P”

“I don't know. . But I'll bet it's something

bad and ugly and foolish.”

“Not at all: Jews may be very excellent peo

ple, though they have not the happiness of the

true faith. Some of the noblest characters in

history were Jews. But as for you—you don't

look one bit like a Jew.”

“Well, I'm a heathen anyhow,” sobbed Frank

with lessening grief.

“No indeed, you're not. You're my friend.”

Frank did not seem, thus far, to have con

sidered the matter in this light. He ceased sob

bing, but his face still gave evidence that he had

his doubts.

“Tom Playfair said I was a Jew.”

“You don't understand Tom. He was only

joking, you know. Tom likes you immensely.”

“Does he?” Frank was softening into

smiles.
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“Yes, indeed! But look, Frank, aren't you

coming skating?”

“No, sir,” answered Frank, with a relapse

into gloom. “I want to stay right here and get

religion.”

Poor Frank had already become painfully

aware of his ignorance in regard to sacred mat

ters; and, being an earnest, ambitious child, it

was the consciousness of his inferiority, in this

respect, to his college companions which had

brought on this burst of feeling, and fortified

him to forego the pleasure of a morning on the
1CC.

“Can't you skate?” asked Percy, hardly able

to suppress a smile at Frank's constant expres

sion, “get religion.”

“Oh yes; I know how to skate well enough.

And that's why I won't go. You see, I want

to learn something I don't know.”

“Oh my! Can you skate?”

“Yes; of course.”

For the first time in his life, I dare say, Percy

indulged in a bit of finesse.

“I’m so glad to hear it,” he went on; “be

cause you can do me a great favor.”

“Do you a favor?” echoed Frank, his gloom

contracted countenance bursting from apathy

into full-blown interest. “Oh, I'm so glad!

What is it?”

“Teach me to skate.”

Frank's face put on all the wonder it could

assimilate.

“What! what! Don't you know how to

skate?”
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“I couldn't make one stroke, Frank; I never

had an ice-skate on in my life.”

Frank unbent in a radiant smile; then broke

into a laugh, which he kept up for some time.

“Well, if that isn't funny! And you're ever

so much bigger than I am. But I'm so glad I

can teach you anything, Percy; and I'm going to

teach you to skate, all by myself.”

Frank had now brightened up wonderfully.

His pessimistic views on the value of life had

vanished into thin air; he moved about with

alacrity, produced his skates with a certain air

of dignity, and breaking into another smile,

added:

“I take it all back: I don't wish I was dead.

I want to live and teach you how to skate.”

b Thank you, Frank. And can you play base
2 y

“Oh, can't I" ejaculated Frank with increas

ing animation.

“Splendid!” said wily Percy. “I can hardly

ever hold a ball myself; and I'm very anxious

to know how to do it this coming spring.”

“Whoop-la!” piped Frank. “I’ll teach you

myself. Oh, we'll have dead loads of fun!”

This added prospect raised Frank's spirits

into the uproarious. He laughed and chatted,

and danced about, till Percy declared that he

was like a little sunbeam; which remark flat

tered Frank immensely, and, if possible, made

him still more lively.

“I say, Percy Wynn,” cried Tom bursting

breathlessly into the play-room, “aren't you

coming skating?—Why! holloa, old man!”

The “old man” referred to was Frank.
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“Yes, Tom,” Percy made answer, “I was

just about ready to start.”

“Good! I'll give you your first lesson.

Aren't you coming too, old man?”

“Yes; and I don't want you to teach Percy,

either.”

“Depraved youth,” said Tom, gravely, “is

it, thus you wish your friends to be treated?

of course I'll teach Percy. And I'll give you all

the lessons you want, too, for nothing.”

“No, you won't,” answered Frank, decidedly.

“I know how to skate, and I'm going to teach

Percy all alone by myself.”

Frank was jealous.

“Well, old sinner,” pursued Tom with a

smile, “won't you let me help you?”

Frank made pause, while he considered this

question.

“Well,” he at length made answer, “you

may help, now and then, if you do just what I

tell you.”

“Thank you, old man; you're a jewel.”

The three now set out, and hurrying forward,

fell behind the foremost boys who were advanc

ing at a smart pace towards the river.

“Tom,” began Frank when the trio had

swung themselves into a steady pace, “what's

a sinner? You called me a sinner just now.”

“Yes, but I was joking,” answered Tom,

who was beginning to perceive that his little

friend was apt to take remarks very literally.

“A sinner is a person who does very bad things.

Of course you're not a sinner.”

Frank pondered for a moment; then went on:
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“Is a boy who hates people, and who wishes

he was dead, a sinner?”

“I guess he is, if he hates them very much,

and really wishes he was dead.”

“Then I'm a sinner,” calmly added the log

ical youth of ten summers, “and you were

right when you called me one. But I'm going

to get over it. I'm going to change. I'm go.

ing to get religion.”

“You talk about getting religion as if it were

put up in packages,” said Tom, smiling.

“Yes,” assented Percy. “But that's the way

some people not of our faith talk. I’ve often

seen it in books. They don't reform or become

good; they always “get religion.’”

As they pursued their way, Percy and Tom

were kept very busy answering Frank's ques

tions. Prayer, Mass, and a hundred other

sacred matters were touched upon; and Frank

was thoroughly pleased with the information he

received concerning these things. Truly, after

a life-long abstinence, his soul had become

hungry. And when Percy, in sweet and gracious

manner, told him the leading events in the his

tory of our divine Lord, the child's intelligent

face glowed with sympathetic interest.

“Are you sure that He loved little children

very much?” asked Frank.

“Certain,” Percy made answer. “He spoke

of them so often and so lovingly. Once, when

His disciples wished to keep them away from

Him, He gave them a scolding, and said that in

heaven all were like little children.”

“Well,” said Frank, with much seriousness,

“I’m going to love Him back, since He loved
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me. And I'm going to write to my papa, and

tell him the whole story; and papa will love

Him too.”

They were now at the river's bank.

When it came to putting on their skates,

Frank was quite indignant at Tom's undertaking

to assist Percy.

“No, you don't!” he exclaimed, with no little

warmth. “You just go and put on your own

skates. I'll attend to Percy myself.”

Tom laughingly obeyed; and Frank, with a

sense of importance which he made no attempt

to conceal, took Percy under his own special and

sole charge. When all was ready for the start,

he caught Percy's hand.

“Here, Tom—Tom Playfair,” he then called

out, “you may take Percy's left hand; but mind

you're very careful not to go too fast.”

“Holloa ſ” cried John Donnel, dashing at

full tilt into the party, and neatly stºp ing him

self by running squarely into Tom. “ fthought,

Percy, I was under contract to teach you how to

skate.”

“Go away, John Donnell” commanded

Frank. “I won't allow it. Clear off, now.

He's in my charge.”

So delighted and so impressed was Frank

with his assumed task that he would hardly

allow any one to approach Percy at all. For all

that, however, he was a skilful skater, and with

such earnestness did he coach Percy that our

hero was soon initiated into the mystery of

“striking out.”

“Hurrah!” cried Frank, when this important

point had been gained, “ain't I a good teacher!”

11,
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“Splen—did,” answered Percy as he struck

out anew, and sat down very suddenly on the

1CC.

“Are you hurt?” cried Frank, with real con

cern.

“Oh dear! no; but how shall I get up?”

“Tom Playfair—do you hear me?” (Tom

was trying his foot on the Dutch Roll hard by.)

“Tom, come on here and help.”

“First class, Percy,” Tom remarked as he

assisted Frank to bring the beginner to his feet.

“Every skater must #. to cut a star, and

you've got that down fine already.”

“Where's the star, Tom ?” Percy asked.

“It's gone now; but you cut it all the same.”

“See here, Tom Playfair,” put in Frank,

who took life quite seriously, “I don't want you

to make fun of Percy's skating.”

“Oh, I beg your pardon, Professor Burdock;

but honestly you are teaching him very well.”

Mollified by this compliment, the professor

continued his lesson. Within an hour, Percy,

who was blessed with strong ankles, found him

self able to stand on his legs without help; and

before a second hour had elapsed, he was able

to move about unassisted. And yet the awk

ward figure which the naturally graceful boy

presented on the ice was ridiculous to see; and I

am afraid that Frank made some very rash

offers to punch the head of a few boys double his

size because they dared laugh at his pupil. He

was quite enthusiastic about the success of his

new friend, and on the road homewards offered

to bet Harry Quip any sum of money under a

million dollars that before the end of the win
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ter, Percy would be the most accomplished

skater in the small yard.

On arriving at the college, Frank called Mr.

Middleton aside, and with an air of mystery

began:

“You mustn't tell any one what I'm going to

say to you, Mr. Middleton.”

“Very well, Frank.”

“What I want to know, is—can you prove

there's a God?”

“Yes, I believe I can.”

“Will you please prove it?”

Mr. Middleton, suiting his expressions, as

far as could be, to the age of the precocious

sceptic, explained several of the most evident

arguments in favor of the existence of a Su

preme Being. With close attention, the child

listened to the clear exposition.

“I see it, now, Mr. Middleton,” he said,

when the prefect had come to a pause. “But do

ou know, it seems so queer. I don't feel as if

} were the same boy at all that I was two days

ago. Everything looks so different. Percy

told me that there was a God, but he didn't

prove it; I want things proved. I'm so glad to

know it's true. Mr. Middleton, I want to ask

you something else. Is it bad to hate people?”

“Of course. God loves all men, and He

wants us to love them, too.” -

“Well, Mr. Middleton, would you think a

boy like me, and my size, could be bad, and

even wish he was dead?” -

“Why not? Little boys can be wicked, as

well as grown men. St. Augustine, who lived a

very holy life when he had become a grown
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man, said of his boyhood, ‘Tantillus puer et

tantus peccator’—'So small a boy, so great a

sinner.' He was a bad boy; but got over it.”

“I’m glad to know that. I was thinking,

you see, that I wasn't like anybody else. I've

been horrid.”

Mr. Middleton laughed at this naive con

fession.

“Oh; but I'm bad—terribly bad,” protested

Frank. “I'd like to shoot Buck; and this morn

ing I got mad and wished I was dead.”

“But now that you know it's very wrong,

would you shoot Buck if you had the chance?”

“No-o! I wouldn't now; but I'd like to.”

“Then it's not so wrong.”

To Frank's evident relief, Mr. Middleton

explained that wickedness does not consist in

the way we feel, but in the yielding to our bad

feelings. He showed that the inclination to do

wrong is a temptation—not in itself a sin, but

capable of becoming sinful by the assent of the

free will. All of this he made clear by an

abundance of practical examples.

“Thank you, sir,” said Frank, when he had

mastered d: explanation. “I’m going to be

good after this. Will you help me?”

“Certainly, my dear boy; and to-morrow

when we commemorate the birth of the Infant

Jesus, ask Him to help you, too.”

“Indeed I will, sir. He loved little boys, so

Percy told me, and I love Him; and I'm going

to try to do something to please Him. And I'm

going to write to my papa and get him to love

Our Lord, too.”

Christmas morning dawned, ushered in by a
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snowstorm. According to the sweet and hal

lowed custom of the place, the students attended

three Masses. The clear voices of the singers

—faint echoes of the angelic choirs; the beauti

ful vestments of celebrant and acolytes; the joy

ous decorations and splendor of the altar; above

all, the fervor and devotion, which cast gleams

of glory over the faces of the young worship

ers, filled Frank with wonder and delight. But

É.i. did he take his eyes for a moment from

the pretty Bethlehem crib. Quite naturally he

joined his little hands in prayer for the first time,

and begged the sweet Infant Who so loved little

children to enrich him with feelings of kind

ness and good-will towards all his ń. Crea

tureS.

As the students, at the end of the ceremonies,

were descending the stairs to the refectory,

Percy, catching up with Frank, clapped him on

the back.

“Happy Christmas, Frank!”

“Oh, it is happy! I never felt so happy in all

my life. Percy, your religion is mine. It's all

so nice. Say: let's stop here on the stairs a

moment. I want to catch Donnel and Keenan,

and Harry and Tom.”

Percy called these as they were passing.

Schoolboy-like, and Christmas-like, they were

all happy and smiling, shaking hands with each

other heartily, and speaking from full hearts

those pretty words, so fitting to the time, so

sweetened by precious memories.

“Boys,” said Frank, earnestly, when he had

at length secured their attention, “I’ve been

praying at the Infant Jesus; and I want to join
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your religion. I'll never wish I was dead again;

and if Buck were drowning in the river,” con

cluded the little mite, impressively, “I'd jump

right in and save him!”



CHAPTER XXII

A Merry Christmas to All

It was a joyful breakfast that Christmas

morning. ud were the exclamations of

Fº and pleased surprise, as each boy, on

ifting his plate, found beneath it a pretty

Christmas-card.

“It never happened before,” remarked Harry

Quip, who had been attending St. Maure's for

three years. “Mr. Middleton is always getting

up some nice surprise. He's a trump !”

“It makes the place so like home,” Joe Whyte

observed.

“But isn't it a glorious Christmas morning?”

exclaimed Willie Ruthers. “The snow is fall

ing so nicely. A Christmas without snow is

like a story without an end.”

“Or bread without butter,” put in Joe.

“Or an angel without wings,” added Donnel,

who presided over this cheerful table.

“Or a cat without its meow!” chuckled

Harry.

All the other tables were accommodating an

equally jolly company. Loud praises of Mr.

Middleton, merry greetings, jokes and jests flew

from mouth to mouth; while above the din could

be heard the musical voice of Percy, and the

shrill, piercing laugh of Frankie Burdock, for

the nonce the lightest heart of all. It was in

deed a merry Christmas.

22I
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Breakfast ended, Mr. Middleton announced

that the Christmas-boxes from home were all

awaiting the inspection of their owners in the

study-hall. Then reading out the names of

those whose boxes had arrived—with the ex

ception of Frank and a very few others, all were

on the list—he requested the happy proprietors

not to eat any of the good things till the regular

hour set apart for this purpose—ten o'clock of

the forenoon. This visit extraordinary, he

explained, was simply allowed for the purpose

of gratifying a natural and legitimate curiosity.

Forthwith there was a tremendous hurrying,

pushing, and crowding, each boy striving to be

the first out of the refectory. The exodus, it

must be confessed, was rather disorderly. Mr.

Middleton remained calm, however. “Christ

mas,” he reflected, “comes but once a year.”

When Frank had succeeded in making his

way through the crush at the refectory door, he

found Percy, Tom, and Harry awaiting him.

“Come on, old man!” cried Tom; “we want

you to help us look at our boxes.”

“There's none for me,” Frank made answer

in a sad tone. “My papa doesn't believe in

Christmas yet. He'll never think of sending

me a Christmas-box. But he's just as kind as

can be. No; I don't care about going up.”

“Frank, do come,” pleaded Percy in his most

persuasive accents. “Half the pleasure of open

ing my box will be gone if you don't come

along.”

“Same way with me,” said Tom.

“Me, too,” added Harry.

“Then, I'll go,” said Frank.
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They ascended the study-hall stairs. The

large room presented a very cheerful appear

ance indeed. The study-benches had been re

moved the day previous. On the floor, along

side the wall, were disposed very small boxes

and very big boxes and boxes of all sizes be

tween; their owners' names, to avoid mistakes,

clearly written on slips of paper pinned upon the

wainscot. The boys were in great excitement.

Some were tripping hither and thither, looking

for their names; others, down on their knees

before their discovered property, were feverish

ly pulling out every conceivable form of pres

ent from the Christmas turkey to the Christmas

illustrated magazine; others, again, were danc

ing about their boxes, pleasantly tantalizing

themselves as to what were the hidden treasures

within: everybody was talking either to his

neighbor or, if his neighbor chanced to be over

occupied, to himself. On this occasion, the

walls may have had ears; certainly the boys had

not.

Percy, with Frank at his side, soon found his

box: no difficult matter after all, for it was an

enormous box—the largest in the room.

“Oh my! what a big box!” Frank observed.

“Well, you see I’ve got ten sisters,” explained

Percy, merrily, as he stopped and threw back the

cover, “and every one of them has to put in her

particular gift. They're nice girls: they're so

fond of me.”

The box proved to be a veritable curiosity

shop: books in pretty holiday binding, maga

zines with colored engravings, exquisite Christ

mas-cards, gloves, shoes, a sealskin cap, ear
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muff, silk scarfs, neck-ties, boxes of fine French

candy, the traditional turkey, cakes, fruit, nuts

—my pen in putting them down is getting weary.

As these gifts emerged from their obscurity,

Frank's eyes opened very wide; he was as fully

delighted that they were for Percy as though

they were all for himself, and, momentarily

throwing off his old-fashioned ways, he broke

into cheers and danced about the box.

“Look, Frank, look! I knew there was some

thing for you,” said Percy, taking up the pretti

est of the silken scarfs, and attempting to put it

around Frank's neck. But the lad drew back.

“No, no,” he piped, “it’s yours; everything's

yours.”

“But this is for you, Frank.”

“Prove it ! prove it!” cried the infant logi

cian.

“If you don't take this scarf,” said Percy,

ceasing to smile, “I’ll not enjoy my box near so

much. Seel there's a whole lot of scarfs; I

don't want them all.”

Frank suffered himself to be persuaded; and

Percy in his dainty way adjusted the gift about

his little friend's neck in the most approved

taste. Notwithstanding his refusal at first,

Frank was very proud of his present, and could

not conceal his happiness. His bright chestnut

eyes sparkled with pleasure, as he tripped

across the room to show Tom his acquisition.

“Why, old man, what's this? You're a regu.

lar out-and-out dude.”

“Don’t care a snap what I am. It's from

Percy.”

“But what's the matter with your jacket
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pockets?” asked Tom, gravely. “They look

queer.”

“What is it, Tom 2 Are they torn?”

“Come here: I'll show you.”

Frank drew nearer, and Tom, catching him

in a firm hold, proceeded to fill his pockets with

candy, nuts, and raisins.

“Now they look all right—as sound and as

large as the moon when it's full.”

“Come back here, Frank,” interrupted Percy,

“I want you.”

Frank, in great glee, skipped across to Percy.

“Here's something else for you, Frank. Oh,

}* needn't draw back. It's a prayer-book, and

have three already. You'll need one, you

know, if you want to 'get religion.’”

Frank was too delighted for words. He took

the beautiful silver-clasped book of devotion,

opened it with eagerness, and ran over page

after page. Presently a picture fell out.

“Oh! Oh! Look!” he exclaimed, picking it

up. “If it isn't the Stable at Bethlehem, and

the Little Babe Who loved children | Isn't it

nicel Here, Percy, you take it; it's yours.”

“No, indeed,” Percy made answer, “It's for

you. Everything in the book is for you. It's

my Christmas gift for little Frank.”

“I’ll be big some day,” answered Frank, seri

ously, “and then I intend to give you a house

and lot with a carriage, and a coachman in a

cocked hat and gold buttons on his coat.”

“And what'll you give Tom ?” asked Percy,

struggling to keep a straight face.

“I’ll give him a bag of gold.”
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Frank was precocious; but in many things he

was far from being an “old man.”

Word went round among the boys that “little

Frank,” as they called him, had not received a

Christmas-box. This was enough to awaken

their sympathies. Donnel, Keenan, Richards,

and indeed a host of the students, were soon

upon him with every imaginable species of con

fectionery. Frank had his breath fairly taken

away by their kindness. That his papa should

shower attentions upon him was a matter which

he had been brought up to expect. But that

these boys, comparative strangers to him, should

be lavish of kind words and gifts was some

thing he could scarcely realize. In sheer self

protection from their exuberance of kindness,

he made his escape from the study-hall.

For the first time since his arrival in St.

Maure's, Percy plotted a practical joke. Call

ing together Tom, Donnel, Keenan, Quip, and

a few others, he thus spoke:

“Boys, I've an idea.”

“Hurrah!” said Tom, ironically. “Hear!

hear !”

“Poor Frank's father will hardly think of

sending him a Christmas-box. Suppose we club

together and get up one for him ourselves. He

won't think we did it, if we go about it quietly.

It'll be a good joke.”

“Oh, it's just too funny!” said Harry, sol

emnly. “But, joke or not, it's just the thing.

I've got something that will suit Frank to a dot.

My grandma's got the idea that I'm no older

. than when I last saw her. I was seven

then.”
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“Your grandma is perfectly right,” muttered

Tom in parenthesis.

“Well, anyhow, she's sent me an immense

picture-book with all kinds of fairy tales told

in words of not more than two syllables. It's

the very thing for Frank.”

“That is,” interposed Keenan, “if you're

willing to give it up. It's just what you need,

you know. For my part, I'll undertake to sup

ply a box of candy.” "

“And I,” said Donnel, “a turkey. But I

won't starve, all the same. I'll live on your

turkey, George.”

Before the boys had finished declaring what

they should give of their abundance, Tom,

who had left them for a moment, entered with

a large box. Forthwith, in went candy, oranges,

cakes, turkey, books, and what not. In a short

time, there awaited Frank a box in no wise in

ferior to the best in the hall.

And so, when ten o'clock had come, Frank

was informed by Mr. Kane, who enjoyed the

confidence of the conspirators, that somethin

had arrived for him, too. Frank dashed o

to the study-hall; and it was indeed ludicrous, a

moment later, to see him running about among

his friends, and insisting on their taking a share

of the good things. In some cases, the gener

ous lads were fairly forced by the ardent Frank

to receive what theyãº. had given.

The day, it is almost needless to remark,

passed very happily; and at night a climax of

enjoyment was reached when Dickens' famoud

Christmas Carol of Scrooge & Marley (drama.
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tized by one of the professors) was played

before i.e., and students.

In the opening scene, Frank, who had had

no previous , theatrical experience, created

quite a diversion. ... He had been listening for

some time, with ill-concealed indignation, to

Scrooge's remarks; but when that hard-handed

griping, business-machine said with great dis

dain: “Christmas!—Humbugl” Frank could

restrain himself no longer.

Mounting his chair, he stamped his foot, and

angrily shook his diminutive fist at the brutal

miser.

“It's a lie, you old Scrooge! And you ought

to be ashamed of yourself. You're a wicked—”

The rest of the sentence was cut short by the

energetic action of Tom, who, catching the in

dignant orator's feet, brought him down rather

suddenly.

Amidst the roar that greeted this diversion,

Tom and Percy explained to Frank the nature

and objects of plays in general; which so cleared

that young gentleman's mind that he presently

expressed himself satisfied, and implied that

he had no objections to the performances going

On.

In the dormitory that night, Frank, before

retiring to rest, knelt down after the manner

of his friends, and, placing before him the pic

ture of the Nativity, clasped his hands in

rayer. An hour later, Mr. Middleton, notic

ing that the child manifested no disposition to

retire, thought it well to put an end to these

lengthy devotions. On advancing to Frank's

side, however, he found that the kneeling lad,
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worn out with the pleasures and emotions of

the day, was ºil;lº, his lips pressed

upon the picture of the “Infant Who loved

little children.”



CHAPTER XXIII

An Adventure on the Railroad-Track

It would be a long task to describe in detail

the varied amusements of Christmas week.

Skating, dancing, the nightly play, in-door

games and out-door sport, caused these days

to pass on the wings of happiness and mirth.

With all this, little Frank contrived to “get

religion” in time and out of time. Just six

days after his arrival, he was reduced to tears,

and, I regret to state, made quite a show of

temper, when his peremptory request that the

president should baptize him on the spot was

denied. But he soon regained his calmness of

demeanor, and, under favor of the president's

promise that he should be baptized, once he

knew his catechism well by heart, he set to

work at the study of this little book with such

ardor that Percy could scarcely persuade him to

come out skating.

Frank very effectually prevented Mr. Kane

and Mr. Middleton from becoming lonesome.

No sooner did either of these worthy prefects

put in an appearance in the yard than he bore

down upon him and played the part of an ani

mated interrogation-point. Like the gentle

men of the court-room, Frank wanted “the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth.”

He was especially hard upon Mr. Middle

ton.

23o
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“Prove it!” he would calmly say when Mr.

Middleton had advanced some simple state

ment which any other boy living would have

taken for granted.

But beyond all doubt, he did master his

catechism. Only as a matter of prudence was

his reception into the Church delayed. Mean

while Percy picked up so rapidly in skating

that his professor could gracefully allow his

pupil to shift for himself. Percy was still

awkward upon the ice; but that defect, like

youthfulness, is something which time alone

Can COrrect. -

On the last day of the old year, an event oc

curred which exercised a strong influence upon

Percy's character.

Shortly after breakfast, the boys went to

“the lakes” for a day's skating. Early in the

afternoon, Percy, feeling unwell, obtained per

mission from the presiding prefect to return to

college. Frank wished to serve as his compan

ion, but Percy would not hear of this. -

“No, you stay, Frank. You need a little

more out-door exercise. You're wearing your

little brains out with that catechism. I think

Tom had better come with me.”

This choice of Tom had, most probably, an

important bearing on after-events. hey

walked along the railroad track for over a

mile without meeting with any one. But just

as they were about to pass over a trestle-work

bridge (intended only for engine and cars)

above a deep ravine, a man, who had been

hidden from their sight by the steep bank,

arose and, taking his station on the track,
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awaited their advance. He was gaunt, and

haggard of face. His beard, of several days'

growth, imparted to his features a weird as

pect. His eyes, deep-sunk, glittered with a

dreadful light. The clothes upon him were

tattered, scanty—too few, God knows, for

such bitter weather. His shoes scarcely pro

tected his feet at all. Standing there on the

railroad-track, with his pinched features, shin

ing eyes, and wretched attire, he was the pic

ture of misery and woe.

“Oh, Tom,” Percy exclaimed in a whisper,

as he caught Tom's arm, “let’s turn back; that

man looks like a wolf. He's a stick in his

hand, too. Perhaps he may attack us.”

“Oh, I guess not,” said Tom, coolly. “But

if he starts to attack, it will be time enough to

run away then.”

So Tom, with Percy timidly clinging to his

arm, walked boldly on.

“Good-evening,” he said, as they arrived

within a few feet of the wretch who was evi

dently awaiting them.

The man scanned them hungrily; then fast

ened his eyes on Percy. Percy shivered.

“Boy,” he said, “what time is it?”

Percy with trembling fingers took out his

watch.

“Half-past two, sir.”

The man advanced a step on them. Tom

drew Percy back.

“Keep off, will you?”. Tom exclaimed. “I

reckon you're near enough.”

Upon seeing Percy's handsome gold watch,
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the man's features had, if possible, taken on a

yet hungrier appearance.

“Hand me that watch, young fellow, and

I'll let you both go.”

“We’ve got to run,” whispered Tom quick

ly; and he and Percy, both thoroughly fright

ened turned and dashed back towards the

lakes. At once the man was after them, and

the sound of his footfalls at their back in

spired both boys to tremendous exertions.

“Quicker—quicker yet!” panted Tom as

they sped on, not even daring to look around

at their pursuer, lest they should lose ground.

“I think he's gaining on us.”

They made forward for some time in si

lence, not a sound upon the stillness save their

own labored breathing and the ominous foot

fall behind.

Presently Tom, judging from the sound of

the pursuer's feet that it would be safe, ven

tured to turn his head. -

“Cheer up, Percy,” he said. “He’s falling

back. At first I think he gained on us, but

now he's losing awfully.”

A minute passed.

Tom took another look.

“He’s almost out of the race. He can't

run worth a cent.”

Presently he added:

“Why, he has stopped. Hold on; we're

all right, Percy. He's at least two hundred

feet off. Let's take a rest, too.”

Both turned, and, feeling that they were

out of danger, took a full look at their de

feated pursuer. An exclamation of surprise
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broke from the lips of Percy. The man's ac

tions were certainly strange. Not only had

he stopped; he had taken a seat on a railroad

tie.

“Well, I declare l’” said Tom. “He doesn't

take much interest in gold watches after all.

Halloa l’’

This explanation was evoked by the man's

lying down across the track.

“Oh, my God!” cried Percy in dismay.

“Is he out of his mind?” queried Tom.

“No,” answered Percy. “I am beginning

to see now. That man must be sick. Do

ou remember the look of his thin face, and

}. hollow eye? Tom, we must go to him.”

Percy was now as resolute as he had before

been timid.

“All right,” Tom agreed. “But to make

sure, I'll get something to protect ourselves

with.”

He quickly secured a stout stick, which he

happened to perceive lying nearby, and armed

with this, he and Percy advanced towards their

pursuer.

“Say,” exclaimed Tom, when they had

come within a few yards of the motionless

form, “get up off the track. There may be a

train along here any minute.”

At these words, the man raised his head and

stared at them listlessly.

“Are you sick?” pursued Tom.

“I’m dying.”

There was a dread solemnity about those

two words which, were Percy and Tom to

live into the centuries, they will never forget.
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“Oh, my God!” cried Percy, clasping his

hands.

Tom's tone and feelings were at once

changed.

“Can we help you, my poor fellow?” he

asked; and throwing aside his stick, he ad

vanced with Percy.

The man paused, then answered slowly:

“I’m past help, I think.”

Percy had been gazing at him intently.

“Oh, Tom, Tom he's starvingſ”. And

Percy sobbed.

The man looked up with a bewildered air.

“I am starving, boy,” he said.

Tom happened to have a cake in his pocket.

He drew it forth and handed it to the poor

Creature.

“Try to eat it,” he said gently and tenderly.

“It's the only thing I've got, my friend.”

The man accepted the gift, and made an

attempt to eat. In the very act, a sudden fit

of coughing came upon him, and he spat out

a mouthful of blood.

“Thank you, my boy,” he said feebly.

“I'm past the need of bread.”

“Shall we take you off the track, sir?”

asked Tom.

The poor fellow, who had raised himself

upon his skinny arm to receive the cake, in

† of answer to this question fell back help

essly.

Tom, throwing off his overcoat and jacket,

spread them on a patch of soft earth just be

side the railroad-track.
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“We must catch hold of him, and place

him there, Percy,” he said gravely.

They carried the poor fellow with little

trouble—he was light enough—to this spot.

Then Percy drew off his coat and wrapped it

around their patient.

Tom would have restrained him.

“You're sick yourself, Percy,” he said;

“you'll risk injuring yourself.”

“This is a time for risks, Tom.”

The man's fierce aspect had softened.

“You're good boys—good boys,” he

panted. “I’m sorry. I should have asked you

for help, instead of trying to rob you.”

There was a moment's pause. Tom was in a

brown study. Save the labored breathing of

the dying wretch, there was a deathly stillness.

“Percy,” said Tom at length, “are you afraid

to stay alone with this poor man?”

“Oh no.”

“I think he is dying. And it seems to me one

of us should go for assistance.”

“I’ll stay, Tom. You are the better runner.”

“Very well. I'll run to St. Maure's and try

to get a wagon or something.”

And Tom, at his highest speed, started across

the trestle-work bridge, heedless of the danger.

Danger! was there not a life in question?

So there stood Percy alone with the sick man.

“Cheer up, sir,” he said presently. “Tom

has run on to get assistance.”

“It's too late.”

º: you really think you're going to die?”

&4 es.”
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Percy breathed a prayer to the Blessed Vir

gln.

Then he again spoke.

“Well, if you're going to die, sir, hadn't you

better think of the other world?”

The man's face, thus far apathetic, became

troubled.

“I’m going to hell,” he said. “For the last

two years I've been leading a very wicked life.”

Percy dwelt upon these words.

“But you weren't always wicked?” he at

length said.

“No; once I was happy and contented. Then

I wasn't so bad.” As he spoke, fresh life

seemed to infuse itself into the man. “I was

happy in a dear wife and an only child—a boy.”

Here the narrator raised himself on his arm,

and continued with more animation. “I was

what they call a 'skilled mechanic,’ and received

very good wages. But troubles came on be

tween some of the men and the bosses. There

was a strike. I was a member of an associa

tion, and had to go out with the rest. The strike

passed away; but my work never came back. I

saw my wife's cheeks grow paler day by day.

I saw her face grow thinner and thinner. Then

I offered myself for any kind of work. But

even with the poor work and poor pay I got, it

was too late. When she smiled upon me for

the last time, and died of want, I gave up God.”

“Oh, poor fellow !” Percy exclaimed, the

tears arising to his eyes. “It was hard; but

}. should ãº. prayed the more. Here—it is

ard for you to rest on your hand; put your

head on my knees.”
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Percy seated himself, and placed the man in

this easier position. -

“You are a good boy. I would like to say

‘God bless you;' but it would mean nothing

from me. As I was saying, my boy was left me

—and how I loved him; and worked, worked,

worked at anything to provide for him. But

the times grew worse; he died of fever. Then

I cursed God.”

A visible shudder passed over Percy; and

while he said nothing aloud, his lips moved in

prayer.

“I was almost crazed with grief,” continued

the man. “From that hour I hated the wealthy;

I hated law; I hated order It was wrong, I

knew; but I was determined to live wicked.

From that hour I became a tramp, a thief, a

companion of villains and murderers. And now

you ask me to think of another life? I have

no hope.”

“But God will forgive you if you repent.”

The man considered. Percy, whose whole

soul was bent in bringing his companion to re

pentance, noticed, even as he watched the hag

gard countenance, that snow was beginning to

fall, silent and soft.

“I cannot hope it; no, I've lived bad, and I'll

die bad.”

“But think of Jesus dying on the cross,”

urged Percy, his face kindling with earnestness.

“He shed every drop of His blood for you.”

“Yes,” came the groaning answer, “and I've

spurned it.” -

In the agitation of the moment, Percy prayed

aloud.
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“O my God, my God! what shall I say to

bring this creature to Thee?—My friend, my

dear friend, on that cross, and while He was

suffering so bitterly, Christ forgave a thief who

had been leading a whole life of sin. Now

Christ is no longer in bitter pain; He is happy.

Speak to Him, my friend. You have sinned, but

He will forgive you. It is impossible for you

to go to confession, but do make your peace

with God. You have but one soul.”

The man listened earnestly. With each sec

ond the pallor upon his face was increasing;

and now drops of sweat were standing upon his

brow. Even at this supreme moment, when the

judgment-seat of God seemed to be awaiting an

immortal soul, Percy observed that the flakes

were falling faster each minute.

“Do you think He might forgive me?”

“Oh, surely! And I think He will pity and

love you the more, my friend, for the very rea

son that you are dying like Him—under the

sky, and deserted by all.”

“Oh, if I could repent 1 I fear it is too late.”

More slowly, more heavily, he was fetching

his breath. The snow was falling thicker and

faster. Percy realized with a sense of awe,

such as he had never felt before, that a soul

was, as it were, in his keeping. Suddenly his

face lighted up as with an inspiration. He

placed his hand in his pocket, and drew forth a

small silver crucifix—a Christmas present from

one of his sisters.

“Kiss it, my friend, for the love and the

memory of Our Saviour, Who died on the

cross.”
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“I'm afraid to dare it,” moaned the wretch

with a shiver. “Oh, God! I have been so

wicked. I am corrupt. Go away from me, boy!

I am not even worthy to be near a pure child.

I am cursed. Leave me.”

In answer to this, Percy raised the dying

creature's pallid head and imprinted a kiss on

the forehead. “O my God,” he murmured in

the act, “have pity on him.”

The dying man's face softened still more.

“My boy,” he said, “if you are so good, God

must be good, too.”

“Yes, yes,” said Percy, eagerly; “He is in

finitely good.”

Every word, every breath on the part of the

dying man was now an effort. About that poor

creature, struggling for air and life, frolicked

the madcap snow.

“But—He—knows”—he paused for a time,

through sheer lack of strength, then went on—

“all my sins; you don't.”

“As God is looking down on us, my friend, I

know that He will É. you and love you,

even were your sins a thousand times greater

than they are.”

A moment's silence, broken by the long,

drawn gasps of the dying. He made an attempt

to speak. Percy bent nearer to catch the words.

“Crucifix '-that was what the boy made

out. Percy brought the crucifix to the man's

lips. He kissed it tenderly.

“Thank God!” murmured Percy. He added

aloud: “Now, my dear friend, if you wish to

enjoy the company of Jesus forever; if you

wish to see your wife and little boy again, you
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must make an act of perfect contrition for your

sins. Do you wish to do so?”

The man nodded his head in assent.

“Well: it is a great grace. You must be

sorry for having offended God, Who is infin

itely perfect and good. Now pray to God

quietly and from your heart for one moment

that you may get this grace. I shall pray with

ou.”
y There was a period of silence. In the pal

pable stillness, the snow was falling more and

more quickly. Again the awful silence was

broken by the whistle of a train far up the

track.

“Come,” resumed Percy, as the faint echo of

the whistle died away; “are you ready?”

The upturned face signified assent.

“Good. Now repeat the words after me as

I speak them. And first of all, kiss the crucifix

once more.”

As the man complied, the rumble of a dis

tant train came faintly on their ears.

“Now,” continued Percy, “repeat after me:

Jesus, mercy.’”

ercy bent low to catch the faintest whisper;

the rumbling noise was growing more distinct.

Percy had read of the death-rattle. Even as

he bent over, he heard an ominous sound from

the man's throat. Surely there could be no

time to lose.

“Oh, my God,” he said.

“Oh, my God,” repeated the dying man.

“I am most heartily sorry”—

l The rumble was now sharpening into a rat

tle.

&
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“For all my sins.”

“And I detest them.”—

“From the bottom of my heart.”

As Percy stooped to catch these last words,

the man broke into a cough; more blood came;

and while the train in its magnificence swept

by, bearing with it strength and power and

wealth, bearing with it mortals whose fattened

purses had never opened to aid poverty, to

aid distress, bearing with it a multitude suffi

cient, in united action, to save a million from

death and despair—this outcast of the world,

this wretched sport of seeming caprice, went

forth in prayer to meet his God.

Let men call him socialist, anarchist, a crea

ture worthy of the halter. , Yes, let us punish

our anarchists when they violate our most sa

cred laws. But we shall save prison fare, and

more, if we treat the poor and the oppressed as

true children of the One Father, Who is in

heaven.



CHAPTER XXIV

In which Tom Meets Two Young Gentlemen

Whom He is not at all Anxious to See

MEANTIME Tom was on his way village

ward. For fully a mile his sturdy little

legs bore him bravely along. The weather

was cold, the air keen; Tom was strong as to

chest and limbs; the exercise, to one of his en

durance, was refreshing. His breath came and

went with the steadiness and fullness of a pro

fessional sprint-runner. With his hat well

down over his eyes, head erect, chest inflated,

his elbows pressed tightly to his side, his fists

doubled, he formed a pleasant picture to all

lovers of athletics. None were there, indeed,

as he sped onwards at a sturdy, unfaltering

pace.

Very soon he came in sight of the village.

“Brace up, old fellow !” he whispered to

himself. “Come on, now, for all you're worth.

It's a good mile off yet, but you must make it

under eight minutes or you're no good.”

“Yes,” he added presently, “I’ll be there

in six minutes, sure.”

But there's many a slip. Hardly had he

finished addressing hiºthe remark just set

down, when he perceived in the distance two

figures advancing along the railroad-track.

They were both human beings and of the mas

243
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culine gender; that he could make out. But

whether they were men or boys, his eyesight

failed to reveal.

“Wonder who they are I'', he muttered.

“Well, I hope they're friends in need. Any

how, I'll know soon, as they're walking towards

me.”

Presently he described a small wicker basket

dependent on an arm of one, and three or four

skates linked together by a strap in the hands

of the other. The bearer of the skates was

much the smaller of the two, and clearly a boy.

As Tom drew within the range of accurate

eyeshot, he gave a low, prolonged whistle. Both

were boys, and boys, too, that he desired to see

least of all the boys dwelling at that moment

upon the round earth. The larger he easily

recognized as Donnel's village gladiator—the

famous Buck; the smaller lad, as Tom rightly

inferred, was George Keenan's whilom oppo

nent.

They, in turn, seemed to recognize Tom as a

upil of St. Maure's College (the village youth

; an unerring instinct when it came to making

out a college-boy), for they at once so altered

their proceedings as to give a strong and un

equivocal hint of coming trouble. The smaller

hero—Buck's young satellite—at once threw

down his skates beside the railroad track, and,

unmindful of the sharp weather, proceeded to

pull off his coat in such wise as to leave no doubt
in Tom's mind concerning the smaller hero's in

tentions; while the adolescent Buck carefully de

posited his basket on the bare earth, and com
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posed his rugged features into a malignant

scowl.

“Here's a how-d'ye-dol” muttered Tom to

himself. “I’m in for it now and no mistake.

I'd give two cents for a base-ball bat. And,

besides, I'm in no humor for fussing just now,

anyhow.”

He stopped running a few yards in front of

the two belligerents, and was taking a few slow

breaths of air preparatory to speaking, when

Buck saved him that office by opening the con

versation himself.

“See here, you mean little college-chap,” be

gan the gloomy-browed Buck with fierce ear

nestness, “we’re looking for fellows like you.”

“Come on, you college dandy, and fight!”

vociferated Buck's young friend, in a tone of

far less dignity, but of equal earnestness. He

had already rolled back his shirt-sleeves to the

elbow, revealing two very well-developed fore

arms; and, as he spoke, was executing a novel

and ludicrous war-dance, consisting mainly of a

hop forward, a hop backward, and a wild

brandishing of fists; with an occasional leap into

the air by way of interlude. In the midst of

these sprightly movements, he took occasion to

dash his ragged hat upon the ground with a

high disdain of all damages to that valuable bit

of wearing apparel.

Buck, putting his arms akimbo, watched these

terpsichorean proceedings with gloomy ap

proval.

The dancer continued his speech:

“I can lick any boy my size in that dude

school. Come on, will you? I'll black your
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eyes for you, I'll bloody your nose, and I'll

warm your ears. Come on, won't you? Come

on, I say.”

As Tom, standing stock still in front of his

new acquaintances, listened to this strain of

rough, hearty, unscholared eloquence, and

gazed upon its dancing author, he forgot, for a

moment, his sacred mission. A merry twinkle

shot from his eyes, and the muscles of his face

so twitched that he could hardly refrain, to use

his own subsequent expression, }. “letting his

smiles loose.” The twinkle of the eye escaped

the attention of the pugnacious orator; but he

observed the facial twitching, and inferred,

rashly enough, that Tom was frightened. Here

upon he became more eloquent; there was even

a touch of pathos in his tones.

“Come on, you bantam l’’ he implored.

“Come on, you blow-hardl I'll fight fair, and

just paralyze you. Come on, now. Come on,

will you?” Here his dance became more im

passioned. “I’ll whip ... you so's your own

mother won't know you.”

But all these allurements only served to intro

duce new twitches into Tom's face, and to in

tensify those already there. , Suddenly, how

ever, he sobered. The snow had just begun to

fall, and the memory of Percy and the dying

man—both exposed to the inclemency of the

season—shot back through his mind in all its

vividness.

“See here, boys,” he said in all seriousness,

“I’m in no humor for fighting just now. There’s

a man down—”

“None of your lies,” broke in Buck. “We
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don't care whether you feel like fighting or not.

But if you don't go to work, and fight Dick like

a man, I'll thrash you till you'll wish you were

in Chiny.”

During this speech of the great leader, Dick

was still “leading the dance,” and, in a steady

flow of cordial eloquence, adjuring Tom to

“come on.”

But Tom was clinging earnestly to the mem

ory of the dying scene he had left at his back.

“I won't fight,” he said decisively.

“You won't!” exclaimed Buck. “I knew

ou was a coward. Go for him, Dick 1 Make

#. fight, anyhow.”

At the word of command, Dick advanced,

and made a savage drive at Tom, who at once

put up his hands. The blow was but partially

warded off, however. Its force was dimin

ished; yet, for all that, it brought out an ugly

mark on Tom's cheek.

Tom was by no means an over-passionate

boy, nor, on the other hand, was he an angel in

temper. We find that even the meekest of

mortals fly into a passion on being struck. Tom

was not the meekest of mortals. He flushed

angrily—for the second time the memory of .

his mission was driven out of his head—dou

bled his fists and flashed back a blow at his as

sailant. The blow was well directed. It struck

Dick squarely on the face, and sent him stag

geringj Tom might have followed

up his advantage with ease, and indeed was

on the point of doing so when suddenly his

memory asserted itself. There again he saw

the dying man, the exposed child, the soul—the
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recious, immortal soul—in the balance. He

reathed a prayer for courage. Grace came

down upon him, soft and radiant as the gentle

snow-flakes now thickening the air. He threw

down his hands.

“Come on,” he said, “both of you: you can

go ahead and beat me till you're tired. I ask

you only one favor. There's a man—a poor

starving man—dying, up the track. When

you're through with me, for God's sake go to

his help ! I'm not going to fight with a man's

life on my hands. And, Dick, I ask your par

don, honestly, for striking you.”

During these words, one of Tom's hands

had gone into his jacket. Doubtless it was

clasping that old, old scapular of the Sacred

Heart which he had once shown to Percy. He

was thus seeking help to bear manfully the sav

age revenge of these two boys. His cheeks had

blanched; but his eye was steady.

However, he was not called upon for a great

trial of endurance. His words must have been

the echoes of whispered voices of grace, for no

*h could have had a more impressive ef

ect.

Dick blushed—actually blushed. He ap

peared to be thoroughly ashamed of himself,

and hastily began to pull down his sleeves.

Buck's face relaxed from its gloomy sternness;

it softened visibly, and became almost tender

in its expression. *

“A poor man dying of starvation" he ex

claimed. “Why didn't you say so before? We

wouldn't have hindered you none if we'd known

that. If it'll be any help to you, I've got a bot
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tle of wine with me in that basket. It ain't

much, I know; but you're welcome to it.”

“You have l’’ cried Tom with animation.

“Just the thing! It may save him. But there's

no time to lose; we've got to hurry up. He's

not much more than a mile off.”

“Come on, then,” said Buck, catching up the

basket. “We'll get there on a run.”

“Say,” put in Dick, hurriedly, “can't I be of

any help?”

ºr. words were addressed to Tom; and in

such tone were they rendered that Tom felt he

had received full forgiveness.

“Yes, Dick, my friend,” answered Tom,

gravely. “You can be of great help. Run to

the village as fast as you can, and get a wagon

or something. We are friends, are we not?”

As Tom spoke, he slipped a silver dollar into

Dick's hand. The poor lad with his patched

garments, and lacking an overcoat, looked in

deed as if he needed the money.

He tried to say something in return for this

kindness; but he was unskilled, poor fellow, in

the expression of the gentler emotions, and his

voice stuck in his throat. He passed a tattered

sleeve across his eyes and hurried away.

Even for the expression of gratitude, silence

may be golden.

Wi. further words, Tom and Buck took

to the railroad. During their long run, neither

spoke. But for all that, every step strength

ened between them the friendly feelings so

oddly awakened. It was the “touch of nature”

—a poor, deserted, dying outcast—that made

them kin.

* :: * *: *
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The snow falling almost blindingly. A man

lying on the white-robed earth, his face touched

and softened by the last prayer for mercy; his

* made beautiful by the all-composing

arlOl.

Beside him a kneeling boy absorbed in prayer

—heedless of snow and cold, heedless of time

and exposure. No words were needed to ex

plain the turn of events to Tom and his rude

companion. For one instant they gazed upon

the pathetic sight; then, by a common instinct,

fell upon their knees beside the dead. And in

prayer they all became one.
:k × :k -k ::

When the wagon arrived, and the dead man

had been sheltered under its canvass cover, Buck

turned to Percy.

“Do you remember me?” he asked.

Percy looked at him, and, with a sad smile,

nodded his head.

“Would you mind shaking hands?”

Their hands clasped: they were friends from

that hour.



CHAPTER XXV

“Farewell, Parting is Such Sweet Sorrow!”

—Shakespeare

PERey, when first introduced to the kind

reader, was certainly very girlish. As the

days of his boarding-school life passed on, some

of the more pronounced indications of girlish

ness were rubbed away.

But, in spite of these unboyish ways, his hero

ism displayed on two occasions, his kindly and

sweet disposition, and his unfailing generosity

won him the love and respect of his school

mates. And yet for all that, there was some

thing wanting to round his character. That

one thing came with his hour in the cold and

...the snow beside the dying man. That hour

was the hour of crystallization. Percy issued

from it a boy—a real boy in every sense of the

word. Always kind, cheerful, modest—there

came to be added to these sweet traits a certain

firmness and manly earnestness. Percy began

to look at the world with other, larger eyes. He

now saw a world where much good was to be

effected, where much evil was to be put down.

From that day, then, he looked forward to the

doing of some great work. He looked forward

with earnestness to the days when as a man he

should take a part in the conflict of life, and he

was resolved to “be a hero in the strife.”

What is this work to be? Time will reveal

25 I
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it. The work will surely come; for Percy has

a fine mind and a noble heart—and why a fine

mind and a noble heart, if not for noble deeds?

Whatever this work may be, God, we may be

sure, will stamp it with that success which is

recognized in its fulness beyond the veil of

mortal life.

But a few words more, and, for the present,

at least, we are done with our little friends of

St. Maure's.

Buck and Dick—we take the heavy villains

first—mended from the memorable day of their

meeting with Tom and Percy. Slowly, surely,

they threw off their rowdyish habits: despite

the half-concealed sneers of their old associates,

they made heroic and successful attempts to

wards gaining a higher standard. Their old

clothes, like their old manners, were exchanged

for better garments. How they contrived to

dress so nicely, none of the villagers could ex

lain. However, I am quite certain that Percy

ynn and Tom Playfair could have thrown

abundant light upon #. mystery. In their im

proved dress and with their finer manners, both

were frequent visitors at the college.

The remaining months of the school-year

passed on happily. Little Frank, in the course of

it, was received into the Church. His temper

grows milder with each month, but his sceptical

“Prove it, prove it!” is still with him. His suc

cess in his studies has been great, and his teacher

looks upon his talent for mathematics as some

thing wondrous. Towards Tom and Percy his

affection strengthens with each day. He is to

spend his vacation with Percy.
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Tom is the same little hero—generous, high

minded, gay. In everything he and Percy are

as one. He, too, intends to join Percy and

Frank for a holiday pleasure-trip. But first he

is to spend a few weeks with gentle Aunt Mea

dow. It is not settled yet whether Harry Quip,

Will Ruthers, and Joe Whyte are to be of the

º or not. Probably they will; and then

ey! for the boating and bathing and fishin

on some pretty, retired lake inWi.

dare say they will have a happy time; for they

bear with them, one and all, true heads and

sound hearts.

The farewell of Tom and Percy on their

homeward route, when they parted at Kansas

City—Tom taking the train for St. Louis, and

Percy the train for Cincinnati—may be of inter

est to our readers.

“Good-by, dear old Tom, God bless you! I

shall never forget your kindness. You've made

a boy out of me, sure enough.”

“Nonsense !” answered Tom, giving Percy's

hand a hearty shake. “Don’t talk about boys.

You're more than a boy. You're a little man;

and you've got there by yourself.”

“Well, good-by.”

“Good-by-and God bless you!”

We, too, kind readers, repeat Tom's words.

“Good-by-and God bless you!”
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Příčipal CATHOLIC PRAC

TICES. SCHMIDT. net, $1.5o.

QUEEN'S FESTIVALS, THE. By a

Religious. net, $o.75.

REASONABLENESS OF CATHOLIC

CERrºMONIES AND PRACTICES.

BURKE. net, $o.75.

RELIGIOUS STATE, THE. ST. Al

PHoNsus. net. $o.75.

SACRAMENTALS OF THE HOLY

CATHOL1C CriURCH. LAMBING.

Pa *$o.45; Cloth, net, $o.90.

sdºğiº tied."Fºres

MANN, C.SS.R. Paper, *$o.oS.

SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE

SACRED HEART. BRINKMEYER.

net, $1.25. -

SHORT COURSE IN CATHOLIC

DOCTRINE. Paper, "$o.12.

SHORT STORIES ON CHRISTIAN

DOCTRINE. net, $1.75.

SOCIALISM: ITS THEORETICAL

BASIS AND PRACTICAL APPLI

CATION. CATHREIN - GETTELMAN.

net, $2.75.

SociKLíšM AND CHRISTIANITY.

STANG. net, $1.5o.

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT.

STANG. Paper, *$o.45; cloth, net,

$o.90.

sićies OF THE MIRACLES OF

OUR LORD. By a Religious. net,

$o.75.

sºOFTHEFRIENDSOFJESUS.

By a Religious. net, $o.75.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL Éirector's

GUIDE. SLOAN. net, $1.5o.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER'S

GUIDE. Sloan. net, $1.25.

SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MAR

RIAGE. Taylor. met, $o.85.

TALKS TO NURSES. SPALDING, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

TALKS #3 PARENTS. Conroy, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

TALKS WITH THE LITTLE ONES

ABOUT THE APOSTLES’ CREED.

{{ a Religious. net, $o.75.

TRAINING OF CHILDREN AND OF

GIRLS IN THEIRTEENS. CECILLA.

net, $1.2i.
Tº POLITENESS. DEMoRE. met,

I.25.

VOCATION. VAN TRICHT-Conniff.

Paper, *$o.12.

vogATIONS EXPLAINED. Cut flush,

.12.

WAY OF INTERIOR PEACE.

LEHEN, S.J. net, $2.25.

WHAT THE CHURCH TEACHES.

DRURY. Paper,"$o.45; cloth, net,$o.9a

WHAT TIMES WHAT MORALS

SEMPLE, S.J. Cloth, net, $o.75.

Dr.



II. DEVOTION, MEDITATION. SPIRITUAL READING,

PRAYER-BOOKS

ABANDONMENT; or Absolute Sur

render of Self to Divine Providence.

CAUssade, S.J. net, $o.75.

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED

isºament TESNIERE. net,

1.2 s.

BºšED SACRAMENT BOOK.

Prayer-Book by FATHER LASANCE.

Im. leather. $2.5o.

BLOSSOMS OFTHE CROSS. GIEHRL.

net, $1.75.

BOOK OF THE PROFESSED. 3 vols.

Each, net, $1.25.

BREAD OF LIFE, THE WILLIAM.

net, $1.3#

CATHOLIC GIRL'S GUIDE, THE.

Prayer-Book by FATHER LASANCE.

§. cloth, stiff covers, red edges,

$1.5o. Im. leather, limp, red edges,

$1.90; gold edges, $2.25. Real leather,

limp, gold edges, $3.25.

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRUE DE

VOTION. GROU, S.J. met, $1.o.o.

COUNSELS OF ST. ANGEL.A. net

$o.5o.

DEVOTION TO THE SACRED

HEART OF JESUS. NoLDEN, S.J.

net, $1.75.

DEVOTIONS AND PRAYERS BY

ST. ALPHONSUS. WARD. net, $1.5o.

DEVOTIONS AND PRAYERS FOR

#. SICK ROOM. KREBs. net,

I.25.

DEVOTIONS TO THE SACRED

HEART FOR THE FIRST FRIDAY

OF EVERY MONTH. HUGUET.

wet, $o.75.

DOMINICAN MISSION BOOK. By a

Dominican Father. $1.o.o.

EUCHARISTIC SOUL ELEVATIONS.

STADELMAN, C.S.Sp. net, $o.60.

FIRST SPIRITUAL AID TO THE

SICK. McGRATH. net, $o.60.

FLOWERS OF THE CLOISTER.

Poems. DE LA MoTTE. net, $1.75.

FOLLOWING OF CHRIST. Phain Edi

tion, $o.65.

FOR FREQUENT COMMUNICANTS.

RoCHE, S.J. Paper, *o.12.

GLORIES OF MARY. ST. ALPHON

SUS. net, $1.75.

GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART.

HAUSHERR, S.J. net, $1.75.

GREETINGS TO THE CHRIST

CHILD. Poems. net, $1.oo.

HELP FOR THE POOR SOULS.

AcKERMANN. $o.90.

HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE,

SCHNEmper. net, $1.25.

HIDDENTREASURE, THE. Sr.

LEONARD. net, $o.75.

HQLy HOUR,THE KEILEy. 16mo,
O.I.2.

HOLY HOUR OF ADORATION.

STANG. net, $o.90.

HöLY VIATICUM OF LIFE AS OF

DEATH. DEVER. net, $1.25.

IMITATION OF CHRIST, THE.

See “ Following of Christ.”

IMITATION OF THE SACRED

HEART, ARNoudr. met, $1.75.

IN HEAVEN WE KNOW OUR OWN.

BLOT, S.J. net, $o.75.

INTERIOR OF JESUS AND MARY.

Rou, S.J. 2 vols. net, $3.o.o.

INTRODUCTION TO A DEVOUT

LIFE. ST. CIS DE SALEs.

Cloth. net, $1.o.o.

LITTLE ALTAR BOYS". MANUAL.

$o.5o.

LITTLE COMMUNICANT S ^

PRAYER-BOOK, SLOAN. $o.25.

LITTLE MANUAL OF ST AN.

THONY. LASANCE. met, $o.25.

ST. JOSEPH.LITTLE MANUAL OF

LINGS. net, $o.25.

LITTLE MANUAL OF ST. RITA.

McGRATH. $o.90.

LITTLE MASS BOOK, THE. Lynch.

#. *o.o.8.

tº. 6 É MöNTH OF MAY. net,
.0o.

LITTLE MONTH OF THE SOULS IN

PURGATORY... net, $o.60.

LITTLE OFFICE OF THE BLESSED

VIRGIN MARY. In Latin and

English, net, $1.75; in in only,

net, $1.25.

LITTLE ðFFICE OF THE IMMAC

º CONCEPTION. Paper,

MANNA OF THE SOUL. Prayer

Book by FATHER LAsANCE. Vest

ket edition. Silk cloth, red edges

.6o; imitation leather, limp, gol
º: $1.oo; American seal, limp,

gold edges, $

MANNAT OF

t Im. leather, limp,

... $1.90; gold *. $2.25;

Am... seal, limp, golded 3.25.

MANNA OF THE §: Praver

Book by FATHER LASANCE. Thin

edition. Im. leather, limp, red edges,

$1.1s; gold , $1.40; Am...seal,

limp, gold edges, $2.o.o.



MANNA OF THE SOUL. Prayer

Book by FATHER LASANCE. Thin

edition with Epistles and Gospels,

Im. leather, limp, red edges, $1.5o;

gold edges, $1.85; Am. seal, limp, gol

edges, $2.5o.

MANUAL OF THE HOLY EUCHAR

IST. LAsANCE. Imitation leather,

limp, red edges, $1.25; Am. seal,

limp, gold edges, $2.o.o.

Mºal OF THE HOLY NAME,

.75.

MANUAL OFTHESACRED HEART,

EW, $1.o.o.

Mºgal OF ST. ANTHONY, net,

.90. -

MARIAE COROLLA. Poems. HILL,

C.P. net, $1.75.

MARY, HELP OF CHRISTIANS.

HAMMER, O.F.M., net, $3.5o.

MASS DEVOTIONS AND READINGS

ON THE MASS. LASANCE. Im.

leather, limp, red edges, $1.25; Am.

seal, limp, gold edges, $2.o.o.

MEANS OF GRACE. BRENNAN. mel,

S.O.O.

MEDITATIONS FORALLTHEDAYS

OF THE YEAR. HAMon, S.S. 5

vols., net, $8.75.

MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY

IN THE MONTH. NEPvEU, S

net, $1.25.

MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY

IN THE YEAR. BAxTER, S.J. net,

$2.oo

MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY

IN THE YEAR ON THE LIFE OF

OUR LORD. WERCRUYsse, S.J. 2

vols. net, $4.5o.

MEDITATIONS FOR MONTHLY

fººts. SEMPLE, S.J. net,

1.25.

MEDITATIONS FOR THE USE

OF THE SECULAR CLERGY.

CHAIGNON, S.J. 2 vols. met, $7.o.o.

MEDITATIONS ON THE LIFE

THE TEACHING AND THE

PASSION OF JESUS CHRIST.

ILG-CLARKE. 2 vols. net, $5.oo.

MEDITATIONS ON THE MYSTER

IES OF OUR HOLY FAITH.

BARRAUD, S.J. 2 vols., net, $4.5o.

MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION

! OF OUR LORD. wet, $o.85.

MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFER

INGS OF JESUS CHRIST. PER

INALDo. net, $1.25.

MISSION-BOOK OF THE REDEMP

TORIST FATHERS. $o.90.

J. NEW TESTAMENT AND CATH

MISSION BOOK FOR THe MAR.

RIED. GIRARDEY, C.SS.R. $o.90.

MISSION BOOK FOR THE SINGLE.

GIRARDEY, C.SS.R. $o.90.

MISSION REMEMBRANCEOFTHE

REDEMPTORIST FATHERS.

GEIERMANN, C.SS.R. $o.90.

MOMENTS BEFORE THE TABER

NACLE. Russell, S.J. net, $o.60.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READ

INGS FOR MARY'S CHILDREN.

CECILLA. net, $1.25.

MQST BELOVED woMAN, THE.

GARESCHE, S.J. net, $1.5o.

MY PRAYER-BOOK. Happiness in

ness. Reflections, Counsels,

Fº and Devotions. By REv.

F. X. LASANCE. 16mo. Seal grain

cloth, stiff covers, red edges, $1.5o.

Im. ieather, limp, red edges, $1.90;

gold edges, $2.25. Real leather, limp,

gold edges, $3.25.

NEW MISSAL FOR EVERY DAY.

LAsANCE. Im. leather, limp,

edges, $2.5o; gold edges, $2.75; Am.

seal, limp, gold edges, $3.75.

NEW TESTAMENT. I2mo edition.

Large type. Cloth, net, $1.75; .32mo

edition. Flexible cloth, net, $o.45.;

Stiff cloth, net, $o.8o; Amer. seal,

gold edges, net, $1.35.

O

LIC PRAYER-BOOK COMBINED.

net, $o.85.

OFFICE OF HOLY WEEK, COM

PLETE. Latin and English. Cut

flush, net, $o.4o; silk cloth, net, $o.55;

Am... seal, red edges, net, $13; Am.

seal, gold edges, net, $1.5o.

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS.

LINGS. net, $1.o.o.

OUR FAVORITE NOVENAS. LINGs.

met, $1.o.o.

OUTLINEMEDITATIONS. Cecmûa

met, $1.75.

PARADISE ON EARTH OPENED

TO ALL. NATALE, S.J. net, $o.75.

PATHS OF GOODNESS, THE GA.

RESCHE, S.J. net, $1.5o.

POCKET PRAYER-BOOK. Cloth.

net, $o.25.

POLICEMEN'S AND FIREMEN'S

COMPANION. McGRATH. $o.35.

PRAYER-BOOK FOR RELIGIOUS.

LASANCE. 16mo. Imitation, leather,

limp, red edges, net, $2.co; Am. seal,
limp, gold edges, net, $3.o.o.

PRAYERS FOR OUR DEAD. Mc

gº. Cloth, $o.35; im, leather,

.75.



PRISCNER OF LOVE. Prayer-Book

by FATHER LASANCE. Im. leather,

limp, red edges, $1.90; gold edges,

$2.25; seal, limp, gold edges,

$3.25.

PRIVATE RETREAT FOR RELIG

IOUS. GEIERMANN, C.SS.R. ſie!,

$2.5o.

RÉctions FOR RELIGIOUS.

LAsANCE. Im. leather, limp, red edges,

net, $2.oo; Am. seal, limp, gold edges,

net, $3.o.o.

REJOICE IN THE LORD. Prayer

Book by FATHER LASANCE. Im.

leather, ſimp, red edges, $2.oo; gold

edges, $2.50; Am. seal, limp, gold

edges, $3.5o.

ROSARY, THE CROWN OF MARY.

By a Dominican Father. 16mo, paper

*$o.12.

RULES OF LIFE FOR THE PASTOR

OF SOULS. SLATER-RAUCH. net,

$1.5o.

SACRED HEART BOOK. Prayer

Book by FATHER LAsANCE. Im.

leather, limp, red edges, $1.25; Am.

seal, limp, gold edges, $2.o.o.

SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE

SACRED SCRIPTURES. SAIN

TRAIN. net, $1.25.

SACRIFICE OF THE MASSWORTH

ILY CELEBRATED. CHAIGNON,

S.J. net, $2.75.

segret OF SANCTITY. CRAssET,

.J. net, $1.25.

SERAPHIC GUIDE, THE. $1.25.

SHORTMEDITATIONSFOREVERY

DAY. LASAUSSE. net, $1.25.

SHORT VISITS TO THE BLESSED

SACRAMENT. LAsANCE. net, $o.25.

SODALIST’S WADE MECUM, net,

$o.90.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS’ COM

PANION. McGRATH. West-pocket

shape, silk cloth or khaki. $o.35.

SOUVENIR OF THE NOVITLATE.

TAYLoR. net, $o.85.

SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE, THE, AND

THE LIFE OF SACRIFICE IN

THE RELIGIOUS STATE. GIRAUD.

net, $3.o.o.

SPIRITUAL CONSIDERATIONS.

BuckLER, O.P. net, $1.25.

SPIRITUAL DESPONDENCY AND

TEMPTATIONS. MICHEL, S.J. net,

$1.75.

SPOILING THE DIVINE FEAST.

DE ZULUETA, S.J. Paper, *śo.o&;

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNI

CANTS. KELLER. $o.60.
r

stºpy ºś.º LASANCE.

m. leather, limp, re ges, $1.90;

gold edges, $2.25; Am. seal,É
gold edges, $3.25.

THINGS IMMORTAL, THE. GA

RESCHE, S.J. net, $1.5o.

THOUGHTS ON THE RELIGIOUS

LIFE. LASANCE. Im. leather, limp,

red edges, net, $2.oo; limp,

gold edges, net, $3.co.

THOUGHTS AND AFFECTIONS ON

THE PASSION OF JESUS CHRIST

FOR EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR.

BERGAMO. net, $3.25.

TRUESPOUSEOF CHRIST, LIGUORI.

net, $1.75.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED

yºgin. RoHNER-BRENNAN. net,

I.25.

VIGIL HOUR, THE. Ryan, S.J.

Paper, *$o.12.

VISITS TO JESUS IN THE TABER.

NACLE. LASANCE. Im. leather, lim

red edges, $2.oo; Am. seal, limp, .#
edges, $3.5o.

VISITS TO THE MOST HOLY SAC

RAMENT. LIGUoRI. nel, $o.90.

WAYOF THE CROSS. Paper, "Soo&.

WAY OF THE CROSS, THE.

Very large-type edition. Method of Sr.

ALPHoNsus LIGUoRI. *$o.25.

WAY OF THE CROSS. Eucharistic

method. "$o.25.

WAY OF THE CROSS. By a Jesuit

Father. *šo.25.

WAY OF THE CROSS. Method of ST.

FRANCIs of ASSISI. "$o.25.

WAY OF THE CROSS. Method of ST.

ALPHoNsus LIGUORI. *$o.25.

WITH CHRIST, MY FRIEND. SLOAN.

net, $1.25.

WITH GOD. Prayer-Book by FATHER

LAsANCE. Im. leather, limp, red edges,

$2.oo; gold edges, $2.5o; Am. Seal,

limp, gold edges, $3.5o.

YOUNG MAN'S GUIDE, THE.

Prayer-Book by FATHER ilasance.

Seal grain cloth, stiff covers, red edges,

$1.5o. Im. leather, limp, red edges,

$1.90; gold edges, $2.25. Real leather,

limp, gold edges, $3.25.

YoUR INTERESTs, ETERNAL.

GAREscHE, S.J. met, $1.5o.

YOUR NEIGHBOR AND YOU. GA

REscHé, S.J. net, $1.5o. -

YOUR OWN HEART. GAREscHé, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

YOUR SQULS SALWATION.

S.J. net, $1.5o.

-
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III. THEOLOGY, LITURGY, HOLY SCRIPTURE, PHILOSOPHY,

SCIENCE, CANON LAW

ALTAR PRAYERS. Edition A: Eng

lish and Latin, net, $1.75. Edition #.
German-English -latin net, $2.o.o.

AMERICAN FRIEST, THE. Scºurt.

net, $1.5o.

BAPriSMAL RITUAL. ramo. net

$1.5o.

BENEDICENDA. ScHULTE. net, $2.75.

BURIAL RITUAL. Cloth, net, $1.5o;

sheepskin, net, $2.5o; black morocco,

net, $3.50.

CASES OF CONSCIENCE. SLATER,

#; 2 vols. net, $6.co.

CHRIST’S TEACHING CONCERN

ING DIVORCE. GIGor. net,*%
CLERGYMAN'S HANDBOOK F

LAW. ScANLoN. net, $2.25.

COMBINATION RECO FOR

SMALL PARISHES. net, $8.o.o.

COMMENTARY ON THE PSALMS.

BERRY. net, $3.5o.

COMPENDIUM JURIS CANONICI

AD USUM CLERI ET SEMINARI

ORUM HUJUS REGIONIS ACCOM

MODATUM. SMITH. net, "S2.5o.

COMPENDIUM JURIS ºùR

IUM., BACHQFEN. net, $3.59.
COMPENDIUM. SACRAE LITURGIAE.

WAPFIHorst, O.F.M. net, "S3.o.o.

CONSECRAN IDA. ScHULTE. nel, $2.75.

ECCLESIASTICAL DICTIONARY.

THEIN. 4to, half mor, net, $6.5o.

GENERAL INTRODUCTIONTOTHE

STUDY OF THE HOLY SCRIP

TURES. GIGoT. net, "$4.o.o.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION TOTHE

STUDY OF THE HOLY SCRIP

TURES. Abridged edition. GIGOT.

nºt, jī.
HOLY BIBLE,THE. Large type, handy

size. Cloth, $2.25.

JESUS LIVING IN THE PRIEST.

MILLET, S.J.-BYRNE. met, $3.25.

MANUAL OF HOMILETICS AND

CATECHETICS. SCHUECH-LUEBER

MANN. nel, $2.25.

MANUAL OF MORAL THEOLOGY.

SLATER, S.J. 2 vols. net, $8.o.o.

MARRIAGE LEGISLATION IN THE

MARRIAGE RITUAL. Cloth,

edges, net, $1.5o; sheepskin, #
edges, net, $2.5o; real morocco, gilt

edges, net,§§
MESSAGEOF MOSES AND MODERN

HIGHER CRITICISM GIGOT.

Paper. net, *#ies
MORAL PRINCIP AND MED

ICAL PRACTICE. CoPPENs, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

OUTLINES OF DOGMATIC THEOL

OGY. HUNTER, ić vols., met, $7.

OUTLINES OF J wiši HISTORY,

FROM ABRAHAM TO OUR LORD.

GIGOT. net, "S2.75.

OUTLINES OF NEW TESTAMENT

HISTORY. GIGoT. net, S2.75.

PASTORAL THEOLOGY. STANG. net,

*$2.25.

PENAL LEGISLATION IN THE NEW

CODE OF CANON LAW. AYRINHAc,

S.S. net, $3.co.

PHILOSOPHIA MORALI, DE. Russo,

S.J. Half leather, net, $2.75.

PR£PARATION FOR MARRIAGE.

McHUGH, O.P. net, $o.60.

PRAxis SYNói)Ailis. Manuale sy

nodi Diocesanae ac Provincialis

brandae, net, $1.o.o.

QUESTIONSOF MORALTHEOLOGY.

SLATER, S.J. net, $3.co.

RITUALE COMPENDIOSUM. Cloth,

net, $1.25; seal, net, $2.co.

SANCTüARY BóYš’īīUSTRATED

MANUAL. McCALLEN, S.S. net,

$1.o.o.

shěší HISTORY OF MORAL THE

OLOGY. SLATER, 3. net, $o.75.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION TO#E
STUDY OF THE OLD TESTA

MENT. GIGot. Part I. net, "[S2.75.

Part II, net, "S3.25.

SPIRAGö'S "MÉfHoD OF CHRIS

gº DOCTRINE. MEssMER. net,

2. So.

TiščAL CONCORDANCEOF THE
HOLY SCRIPTURES. WILLIAMs.

net, $5.75.

WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE

NEW CODE. AYRINHAc, S.S. net, FOR SCIENCE. BRENNAN. met,

$2.5o. $1.5o.

TV. SERMONS

CHRISTIAN MYSTERIES. Bono

MELLI, D.D.-BYRNE. 4 vols., net, $9.co.

EIGHT-MINUTE SERMØNš. DE

MoUY. 2 vols., net, $4.o.o.

HOMILIES ON THE"COMMON OF

SAINTS. BonoMELLI-BYRNE. 2

met, $4.5o.

HOMILIES ON THE EPISTLES AND

GOSPELS. BonoMELLI-BYRNE. 4 vols.,

met, $9.o.o.

MASTER'S WORD, THE, IN THE

EPISTLES AND GOSPELS. FLYNN.

2 vols., net, $4.o.o.



OUTLINES OF SERMONS FOR

YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG

,WOMEN. SCHUEN-WIRTH. net, $3.5o.

POPULAR SERMONS ON THE CAT

ECHISM. BAMBERG-THURSTON, S.J.

vols., net, $8.5o.

P IT SKETCHES. LAMBERT. net,

$2.25.

sºns. CANON SHEEHAN. net,

3.o.o.

SERMONS FOR CHILDREN'S

Mºses. FRAssDNETTI-LINGs. net,

2.5o.

SERMONS FOR THE SUNDAYS

AND CHIEF FESTIVALS OF THE

ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR. Pott

GEISSER, S.J. 2 vols., met, $5.o.o.

SERMONSONOUR BLESSÉÉ, LADY.

FLYNN. net, $2.5o.

SERMONS ON THE BLESSED SAC

*NT. SCHEURER-LASANCE. met,
2.5o.

SERMONS ON THE CHIEF CHRIS

TIAN VIR HUNoLT-WIRTH

net, $2.75.

SERMONS ON THE DUTIES OF

§IANs HUNOLT—WIRTH.

, S2.75.

SERMONS ON THE FOUR LAST

THINGS. HUNOLT-WIRTH. net,$2.75.
SERMONSONTHE SEVENſº

SINS. __HUNOLT-WIRTH. net, $2.75.
SERMONS ON THE VIRTUE AN

THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.

HUNOLT—WIRTH. met, $2.75.

SERMONS ONTHE MASS THE SAC

RAMENTS AND THE SACRA

MENTALS. FLYNN. net, $2.75.

SHORT SERMONS FOR LOW

MASS SCHOUPPE, S.J. net, $2.25.

W. HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, HAGIOLOGY, TRAVEL

autobiographY OF ST. IGNA

TIUS LOYOLA. O’Connor, S.J.

net, $1.75.

BEGINNINGS OF CHRISTIANITY.

SHAHAN. net, $3.o.o.

CAMILLUS bº LELLIS. By a

SISTER of MERCY. net, $1.75.

CHijºs Life of St. jöAN OF

ARC. MANNIx. net, $1.5o.

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENTOF

THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL SYS

TEM IN THE UNITED STATES.

BURNs, C.S.C. net, $2.50.

HISTORY OF ECONOMICS. DEWE.

met, $2.o.o.

HistóRY OF THE CATHOLIC

CHURCH. BRUEck. 2 vols., net,

$5.5o.

Hišićry OF THE CATHOLIC

CHURCH. BUSINGER-BRENNAN. met,

$3.5o.

Héðry of THE CATHoLic
CHURCH. BUSINGER-BRENNAN.

net, So.75.

Hišoº'of THE PROTESTANT
REFORMATION. CobbETT–GAs

UET. net, $1.25.

Hišićry OF ## MASS. O'BRIEN.

net, $2.o.o.

HößiNESS OF THE CHURCH IN

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

KEMPF, *śr met, §§
LIFE OF ST. MARGARET MARY

ALACOQUE. Illustrated. Bougaud.

net, $2.75.

LIFE§ CHRIST. BUSINGER—BREN

nan. Illustrated. Half morocco, gilt

edges, net, $15.o.o.

Lºíš mustrated. Bus

met, $3.5o.
INGER-MULLETT.

LIFE OF CHRIST. Cocheu, net,

$1.25.

LIFE OF ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA.

GENELLI, S.J. net, $1.25.

LIFE OF MADEMOISElle Le

GRAS. net, $1.25.

LIFE OF POPE PIUS X. Illustrated.

net, $3.5o.

LIFE OF SISTER ANNE KATHAR

INE EMMERICH. McGowan,

O.S.A. net, $2.5o.

LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

RoHNER. net, $1.25.

LTTTLE LIVES OF THE SAINTS

FOR CHILDREN. BERTHoLD. net,

$1.25.

Lºße PICTORIAL LIVESOFTHE

SAINTS. With 4oo illustrations.

net, $2.o.o.

LIVES OF THE SAINTS.

net, $1.25.

LOURDES. CLARKE, S.J. net, $1.25.

MARY THE QUEEN. By a Relig

ious. net, $o.75.

Mººre AGES, THE. ShahAN. net,

3.O.O.

NAMES THAT LIVE IN CATHOLIC

HEARTS. SADLIER. net, $1.25.

OUR OWN ST. RITA. Corcoran,

O.S.A. met, $1.5o.

PATRON SAINTS FOR CATHOLIC

YOUTH. MANNIx. 3 vols. Each,

net, $1.25.

PICTöRIALLIVESOFTHE SAINTs.

With nearly 4oo illustrations and over

6oo met, $5.o.o.

POPUL LIFE OF ST. Teres.A.

L' JosePH. net, $1.25.

BUTLER.



PRINCIPLES ORIGIN AND ES

TABLISHMENT OF THE CATH

OLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM IN THE

UNITED STATES. BURNs, C.S.C.

net, $2.5o.

RAMBLES IN CATHOLIC LANDS.

BARRETT, O.S.B. Illustrated. net,

$3.50.

ROMA. Pagan Subterranean and Mod
ern Rome in Word and Picture. By

REv. ALBERT KUHN, O.S.B., D.D

Preface by CARDINAL GIBBoNs. 617

pages. 744 illustrations. 48 full-page
inserts, 3 plans of Rome in colors.

8} x 12 inches. Red im. leather, gold

side. net, $1Î

ROMANCURIA AS IT NOW EXISTS.

MARTIN, S.J. net, $2.5o.

ST. ANTHONY. WARD. met, $1.25.

VI. JUVENILES

FATHER FINN'S BOOKS.

Each, net, $1.5o.

FACING DANGER.

HIS LUCKIEST YEAR. A Sequel to

“Lucky Bob.”

LUCKY BOB.

PERCY WYNN; OR, MAKING A

BOY OF HIM.

TºyFair; OR, MAKING A

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT; OR, HOW

THE PROBLEM WAS SOLVED.

Hºy DEE, OR, WORKING IT

U

ETHELRED PRESTON, OR,THE

Aïve NTURES of 'A NEW:

COMER.

THE BEST FOOT FORWARD;

AND OTHER STORIES.

CUPID OF CAMPION.

THAT FOOTBALL GAME, AND

WHAT CAME OF IT.

THE FAIRY OF THE SNOWS.

THAT OFFICE BOY.

HIS FIRST AND LAST APPEAR

ANCE.

MOSTLY BOYS. SHORT STORIES.

FATHER SPALDING'S BOOKS.

Each, net, $1.5o.

HELD IN ### EVERGLADES.

AT THE FOOT OF THE SAND

HILLS.

THE CAVE BY THE BEECH

FORK.

THE SHERIFF OF THE BEECH

FORK.

THE CAMP BY COPPER RTVER.

THE RACE FOR COPPER

ISLAND

8

ST, FRANCIS OF ASSISI. DuBois,

S.M. net, $1.25.

ST. JOAN OFARC. LYNCH, S.J. Illus

trated. net, $2.75.

SAINTS AND PLACES. By

ohn Ayscough. Illustrated. net,
.O.O.

sº LIVES OF THE SAINTS.

DoNNELLY. net, *g:
STORY OF JESUS SIMPLY TOLD

FOR THE YOUNG, THE. MUL

HoLLAND. net, $1.o.o.

STORY OF THE DIVINE CHILD.

Told for Children. LINGs. net, $o.75.

STORY OF THE ACTS OF TH

APOSTLES. LYNCH, S.J. Illus

trated. net, $2.75.

wößN 6;&#OLICITY. san
LIER. net, $1.25.

THEAMARKs OF THE BEAR

TH,§5 MILL ON THE WITH

THE SügAR cAMP AND AFTER.

ADVENTUREWITHTHEAPACHES.

FERRY. net, $o.75.

ALTHEA. NIRDLINGER. net, $1.co.

AS GOLD IN THE FURNACE.

CoPUs, S.J. net, $1.5o.

AS TRUE AS GOLD. MANNIx. net,

$o.75.

AT THE FOOT OF THE SAND

HILLS. SPALDING, S.J. net, $1.5o.

Bººk FOUNDRY. SchAcHING, net,

.75.

BERKLEYS, THE WIGHT. net,

$o.75.

BEST FOOT FORWARD,THE FINN,

S.J. net, $1.5o.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. AUMERLE.

net, $1.o.o.

BISTOUR.I., MELANDRI. _net, $o.75.

BLISSYLVANIA POST-OFFICE.

TAGGART. net, $o.75.

BOB O'LINK., WAGGAMAN. met, $o.75.

ºwnie AND I. AUMERLE. neº,
T.CO,

BUNT AND BILL. MULHoll AND,

net, $o.75.

BY BRANSCOME RIVER, TAGGART,

net, $o.75.

ckºº copper River. State.
ING, ūk net, $1.5o.

cº TED. Waoows. ºet

I.O.O.

CAVE BY THE BEECH FORK.

SPALDING, SJ, net, $1.5o.

CHARLIEC CK. BRARNE

S.J. net, $1.5o.



cºlºres OF CUPA. MANNIx. net,

.75.

CHILDREN OF THE LOG CABIN.

DELAMARE. met, $1.o.o.

cº; LORAINE. “LEE.” net,

I.O.O.

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT. FINN, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

CUPA REVISITED. MANNIx. net,

$o.75.

CUPID OF CAMPION. FINN, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

Pºy DAN. WAGGAMAN. net,

.75.

DEAR FRIENDS. NIRDLINGER. net,

I.O.O.

DIMPLING'S SUCCESS. MULHOL

LAND. miet,*ś
ºp PRESTON. FINN, S.J.

met, $1.5o.

EVERY-DAY GIRL, AN. Crowley.

met, $o.75.

Fº #ANGER. FINN, S.J. net,

I.5O.

FAIRY OF THE SNOWS. FINN, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

Fºč of Tony, waccalas.

net, $1.5o. ***

FºčišēsinANEST. Draware.
net, $1.o.o.

FIVE ÖCiOCK STORIES. By a
Religious. net, $1.o.o.

Fºotºlock. Eas.

net, $1.5o.

FOR# WHITE ROSE. HINKSON.

met, $o.75.

FRED'S' LITTLE DAUGHTER.

SMITH, tet, $o.75.

FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES.
GARROLD, S.J. net, $1.o.o.

FREDDYCARRAND HíšFRIENDS.

GARRoLD, S.J. net, $1.o.o.

Göf DEN fify,THE Hinkson. net,

$o.75.

GREAT CAPTAIN, THE HINKson.

net, $o.75.

HALDEMAN CHILDREN, THE.

MANNIx. met, $o.75.

Hºſony FLATS. WHITMIRE. met,

1.O.O.

HARRY DEE. FINN, S.J. net, $1.5o.

Hłºy RUSSELL. Copus, S.J. net,

I. so.

Hää§ DREAMS, AN. O'MALLEy.

net, $o.75.

Hº: $ słł ºqiaors.PALDING, S.J. ºset, $1.so

Hiš"First AND EAS

net, $1.5o.

EAR. Frºn, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

WöSTAGE of war, A. Bonesreel.

net, $o.7s

ſo

HOWTHEY WORKED THEIR WAY.

#&# net, $1.o.o.

IN QUEST OF ADVENTURE. MAN

Nix. net,**
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN

CHEST. BARTON. net, $1.oo.

JACK. By a Religious, H.C.J. met,

$o.75.

JACK-O'LANTERN. WAGGAMAN.

net, $o.75.

JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE.

TAGGART. net, $1.co.

JUNIOR'S OF ST. BEDE'S. Bryson.

net, $1.o.o. -

JUVENILE ROUND TABLE. First

Series. net, $1.5o.

JUVENILE ROUND TABLE. Second

Series. net, $1.5o.

KióNijiKE'PICNic, A. Donnelly.
net, $1.o.o.

LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE

HOLY CHILD JESUS. LUTz. A net,

$1.o.o.

LITTLE APOSTLE ON CRUTCHES.

DELAMARE. net $o.75.

LITTLE GIRL FROM BACK EAST.

Roberts. net, $o.75.

LITTLE LADY OF THE HALL.

RYEMAN. net, $o.75.

LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE

LAKE. NIxox–Rouler. net, $1.o.o.

LITTLE MISSY. WAGGAMAN. met,

$o.75.

LOYAL BLUE AND ROYAL SCAR

LET. TAGGART. net, $1.5o.

LUCKY BOB. FINN, S.J. net, $1.5o.

MADCAPSETAT ST., E'S. BRU

NowE. met, $o.75.

MAD KNIGHT, THE. SCHACHING.

net, $o.75.

Mºść OF MORTLAKE. Copus,

§§ net, $1.5o.

MAN FROM NOWHERE. SADLIER.

net, $1.5o.

MARKS OF THE BEAR CLAWS.

SPALDING, S.J. net, $1.5o.

MARY TRACY'S FORTUNE. SAD

LIER. net, $o.75.

MELöR OF THE SILVER HAND.

BEARNE, S.J. net, $1.5o.

MILLY AVELING. SMITH. net, $1400.

MIRALDA. Johnson. net, $o.75.

MORE FIVE O'CLOCK STORIES.

By a Religious. net, $1.o.o.

MOSTLY BOYS. FINN, S.J. net, $1.5o.

iſyśTERIOUSfoorway. "Sºpºgº.

net, ###
MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL.

SADLIER. met, $1.o.o.

MYSTERY OFCLEVERLY. BARTON.

net, $1.o.o.

Nº. NOBODY. WAGGAMAN. sat.

.75.”



Nh.D. Rieder. WEHS. met, $1.o.o.

NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S.

BRUNowe. net, $, sr.o.o.

OLD CHARLMONT'S SEED-BED.

SMITH. net, §7;
Old MILL ON THE WITHROSE.

SPALDING, S.J. net, $1.5o.

ON THE OLD CAMPING GROUND.

MANNIx. net, §§
OUR LADY'S LUTENIST. BEARNE,

§ net, §’.
PANCHO AND PANCHITA. MAN

NIX. net, Šći,
Fºr ARCHER. SADLIER. net,

.75.

pÉ& wyNN. FINN, S.J. met, $1.5o.

PERIL OF DIONYSIO. MANNIx.

net, $o.75.

PETRONñLA. DoNNELLY. net,

$1.oo.

PiCKLE AND PEPPER. DORSEY.

net, $1.5o.

PiLGRIM FROM IRELAND. CAR

Not. net, $o.75.

PLAYWATER PLOT, THE. WAGGA

MAN. net, $1.o.o.

POLLY DAY'S ISLAND. Roberts.

net, $1.5o.

PÖVERİNA. Buckenham. net, $1.oo.

QUEEN'S PAGE, THE. HINKson. net,

$o.75.

QUEEN'S PROMISE, - AGGA§'s OMISE. The. W.

MAN. net, $1.o.o.

QUEST OF MARY SELWYN. CLEM

ENTIA. net, $1.5o.

RACE FOR COPPER ISLAND. SPALD

ING, S.J. met&
RÉcküſt "tóMMY COLLINS.

BonesTEEL. net, $o.75.

RIDINGDALE FLOWER SHOW.

BEARNE. S.J. net, $1.5o.

ROMANCEOFTHE SILVERSHOON.

BEARNE, S.J. net, $1.5o.

ST. CUTHBERTS. Copus, S.J. net,

$1.5o.

sº JOE. WAGGAMAN. net,

sääull's Rock sandraw. Ma.
$o.75. STEEL. nd, $o.75.

VII. NOVELS

SABEL C. CLARKE'S GREAT NOV- THE REST HOUSE.

ELS. Each, net, $2.25. ONLY ANN

URSULA FINCH.

THE ELSTONES.

EUNICE.

LADY TRENT'S DAUGHTER

CHILDREN OF EVE.

THE DEEP HEART.

WHOSE NAME IS LEGION.

FINE CLAY.

PRISONERS’ YEARS.

SEVEN LITTLE MARSHALLS.

Nixon-Roule.T. net, $o.75.

PUs, S.J.
SHADOWS LIFTED.

net, $1.5o.

sº PLUCK. BEARNE, S.J. net,

I.So.

SHERIFF OF THE BEECH FORK.

SPALDING, S.J. net, $1.5o.

SHIPMATES. WAGGAMAN. met, $1.o.o.

SUGAR CAMP AND AFTER. SPALD

ING,# net, $1.5o.

SUMMER AT WOODVILLE. SAD

lier. net *i;
TALES AND fºcFNDS OF THE

#ºple AGES. DE CAPELLA. net,

I.O.O.

TALISMAN, THE. SADLIER. net,

$1.o.o.

Tººng OF POLLY. Donsky. net,

1.5o. -

THAT FOOTBALL GAME. FINN, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

THAT OFFICE BOY. FINN, S.J. net,

$1.5o.

THREE LITTLE GIRLS AND ESPE

CIALLY ONE. TAGGART. net, $o.75.

TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. SALOME.

net, $1.o.o.

TOM LOSELY; BOY. Copus, S.J.

net, $1.5o.

TQM PLAYFAIR. FINN, S.J. net,

1.5o.

TQM'S LUCK-POT. WAGGAMAN. net,

.75.

TOORALLADDY. WALSH. net, $o.75.

#$$$#&#G"*ś "º.
WAGGAMAN. net, $1.o.o.

TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUN

TAIN. TAGGART. net, $1.o.o.

TWO LITTLE GIRLS. Mack. net,

$o.75.

UNöß FRANK's MARY. Cleurs

TIA. net, $1.5o.

UPS AND DOWNS OF MARJORIE.

WAGGAMAN. net, $o.75.

VIOLIN MAKER. SMITH. net, $o.75

WINNETOU, the APA

KNIGHT. TAGGART. net, $1.o.o.

YOUNG COLOR GUARD. BoxE

THE SECRET CITADEL.

BY THE BLUE RIVEr.

AGATHA'sºsaying. MUL

BOLLAND. met, $1.65.

Aºi KºśUREss. Les
MITE. 8vo net, $2.25.

BACK TO THE Wößb. CHAMPol.

met, $2.25.

ro



BARRIER, THE. BAzn. net $1.65.

BALLADS OF CHILDHOOD. Poems.

EARLs, S.J. 12mo, net, $1.5o.

BLACK ROTHERHOOD, THE.

GARROLD, S.J. met, $2.25.

BOND AND FREE. Connor. net,

$1.o.o.

“BUT THY LOVE AND THY

GRACE.” FINN, S.J. net, $1.5o.

BY THE BLUE WER. CLARKE

net, $2.25.

cºir DARE. WAGGAMAN. net,

I.25.

CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER.

BRACKEL. net, $1.25.

cººken OF EVE. CLARKE. met,

2.25.

CONNOR D'ARCY'S STRUGGLES.

BERTHOLPs. net, $1.25.

cºnes WOW. WAGGAMAN. net,

I.25.

DAUGHTER OF KINGS, A. HINK

SON. net, $2.25.

D#. HEART, THE. Clarke. net,

2.25.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. KEon.

met, $1.25.

ELDER MISS AINSBOROUGH, THE

TAGGART. net, $1.25.

ELSTONES, THE. CLARKE.. net, $2.25.

EUNICE. CLARKE. net, $2.25.

FABIOLA. WISEMAN. net, $1.o.o.

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. CLARKE. net,

§iFAT BEACON, THE. BRACKEL.

net, $1.25.

FAUSTULA. Ayscough. net, $2.25.

FINE CLAY. CLARKE... net, $2.25.

FORGIVE AND FORGET. LINGEN.

net, $1.25.

GRAPES OF THORNS. WAGGAMAN.

net, $1.25.

HEArt ëF A MAN. MAHER... net,

2.25.

Hºrs OF GOLD. EDHoR. net,

I.25.

HeireSS OF CRONENSTEIN.

HAHN-HAHN. met, $1.o.o.

H; BLIND FOLLY. Holt. net,

1.25.

HER FATHER'S DAUGHTER. HINK

son. Met #35:
HER# S SHARE. Power.

net, $1.25.

Her $JOURNEY'S END. CookE.

né!, $1.25.

Idols; or THE SECRET OF THE

RUE CHAUSSE D’ANTIN. DE

NAvery. net, $1.25.

IN GOD’s GOOD Ross. net,

$1.o.o.

INSPITE OF ALL. STANIroarh, net,

I.4.”

IN THE DAYS OF KING HAL.

TAGGART. net, $1.25.

IVY HEDGE, THE. EGAN. net,

* $2.25.

KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS.

HARRISON. met, $1.25.

LADY TRENT'S DAUGHTER.

CLARKE. net, $2.25.

LIGHT OF HIS CountENANCE.

HART. net, $1.o.o.

“LIKE UNTO A MERCHANT.”

GRAY. net, $2.25.

LINKED LIVES. $ocaus. met, $2.25.

lſº CARDINAL. PARE. met,

1.b5.

LOVEOF BROTHERS. HINKson. net,

2.25.

Mºº GRACE. MULHolland.

Met, $1.25.

MARIE ÖğTHE HOUSE D’ANTERS.

EARLs, S.J. net, $2.25.

MELCHIOR OF BOSTON. EARLs,

S.J._net, $1.25.

MIGHTY FRIEND, THE L'ERMITE.

net, $2.25.

MIRROR OF SHALOTT. BENSON.

net, $2.25.

MISS ERIN. FRANCIS. net, $1.25.

M; ºnly BUTTONS. Lecky. net,

1.05.

MONK'S PARDON, THE. De Nav

ERY. met, $1.25.

M} LADY BEATRICE. CookE. met,

I.O.O.

Nº. A JUDGMENT. KEoN. met,

$1.65.

ONLY ANNE. CLARKE. net, $2.25.

OTHER MISS LISLE. MARTIN. met,

$1.o.o.

o: OF BONDAGE. Holt. net,

I.25.

OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. DE LA

MoTHE. net, $1.25.

Fºg SHADOWS. Yorks. net,

1.05.

rººsters WARD. LECKY.

nel, $1.65.

PILKINGTON HEIR, THE SAD

LIER. net, $1.25.

rººks YEARS. CLARKE. met,

2.25.

PRößGAL's DAUGHTER, THE,

AND OTHER STORIES. BUGG.

net, $1.5o.

rājers WIFE. B.Rowne. net,

I.25.

RED #NN OF ST. Lyphar. SAD

LIER. met, $1.25.

R; Hôtº'íHe cºurs. -a.
2.25.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. MARTIN.

met, $1.25.



ROUND TABLE OF AMERICAN

CATHOLIC NOVELISTS. net, $1.25.

ROUNDTABLE OF FRENCH&#.

OLIC NOVELISTS. net, $1.25.

ROUND TABLE OF GERMAN

CATHOLIC NOVELISTS. net,

$1.25.

ROUND TABLE OF IRISH AND

ENGLISH CATHOLIC NOVEL

ISTS. net, $1.25.

RÚBY CROSS, THE WALLAce. net,

$1.25.

Rºß OF THE KINGDOM. KEon.

•et, $1.65.

sº CITADEL, THE. CLARKE.

met, $2.25.

SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE.

CookE. net, $1.o.o.

SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. LANs

Downe. net, $1.o.o.

SHIELD OF SILENCE HENRY-RUF

FIN. met, $2.25.

SOAS BY FIRE. Connor. net, $1.25.

SON OF SIRO, THE. Copus, S.J.

net, #6;
STORY OF CECILIA,THE HINkson.

net, $1.65.

STUORE. EARLs, S.J._net, $1.5o.

Tº. OF THE HEART. GRAY.

met, $1.25.

TEST OF COURACE. Ross. net,

I.O.O.

* T wiaN'S DAUGHTER, ROSS,

net, $1.25.

THEIR CHOICE. ſket,

$1.co.

SKINNER.

THROUGH THETDESERT. Snºw,

KIEwicz. net, $2.25.

TIDEWAY. THE. Ayscouch. net,

$2.25.

TRAINING OF SILAS. Devine. net,

1.65.

TRUE STORY OF MASTER

GERARD. SADLIER. net, $1.65.

TURN OF THE TIDE, THE GRAY.

net, $1.25.

UNBIDDEN GUEST, THE. CookE.

net, $1.co.

UNDER THE CEDARS AND THE

STARS. CANoN SHEEHAN. net, $2.25.

UP IN_ARDMUIRLAND. BARRETT,

O.S.B. net, $1.65.

URSULA FINCH. CLARKE. net, $2.25.

VOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY,

THE. EGAN. net, $1.65.

WARGRAVE TRUST, THE REID.

net, $1.65.

WARMOTHERS. Poems. GAREscHé.

S.J. net, $o.60.

WAY THAT LED BEYOND, TH).

HARRISON. met. $1.25.

WEDDING BELLS OF GLENDA

LJUGH, THE. EARLs, S.J. net,

#WH LOVE IS STRONG. K.E.ON.

net, $1.65.

WHOSFNAME ISLEGION. CLARKE.

net, $2.25.

WOMAN OF FORTUNE, A. Ramo.

mº, 61.66.
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